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CWW - Punishment- 
May Become Passe 

!s $sts: Pubis spin. -Pear of execution doss not 
in in layer 01 s 4es deter $ an from committing 
pnsI bee ds.lined. Prt. murder. (hates T. DuUi, for. 
- 	wirdeen -s besily ,. ass warden 01 Ian Qusutin 
pssss.LIome01 	fee. Prime, puts It this way: 
- wby we soon  in  sk mne altar tima I hive asked 
lq.1.b. laM 01 se) 	man about to dl., 'Before you 

By tarp Fargises 	killed did 105 stop to think of 
WAIMUIGYON (UPI) -The the consequences?' Invariably 

Vetted listen Is moving slowly the $flSWST was 50. KU kIfl.d 
but rslge'Isssly toward the to $ST Of frustration or Joel. 
abolition 01 the death penalty. my or hatred or cold blood. 
!(obody cu say when It will They killed on the spur of the 
happen because each stats moment because they happen. 
*ak.s its own laws is the 01 to have weapons to their 
subject. 	 hands. They killed for mossy, 

But public opinion Is pusb for love for revenge, for sex. as the states. in i3, en per If they thought of anything It mt 01 AmerIcans favored the was that they wouldn't be 
death penalty, according to the caught." 
Gaflep Poll. The figure drop -Tbe taking  of human UI., 
p.dto III percontlnllloand  ne matter who does it slid for 
to4$ per cost lnitL 	what reason Is In Itself a 

What Is happening In the c?IflI. The date sinks to the 
ft4 lutes happened long same level ci barbarism as  

age In ether parts of the world. murderer when It executes a 
floflsad Portugal, Belgium man. 

and Denmark abolished capi. -Bxp.tIeaee and statistics 
tat punishment In the lath  show that there Is no slgnlfl. 
century. 	 cant differenc. In the murder 

And those persons favoring rates between statss that do 
the end of the death penalty and do not have capital pun. 
In America bay. ad enjoyed  It libmint. 

	

steady record of success. Six 	' . 
states- Washington, Colorado, Assuming that there will 
South Dakota, Kansas, Miss come a day when murderers 
suit and Tennessee-hive abe will not be executed in the 
babed eapital p ibment and United States, then what will 
them restored It. 	 happen to them? There are 

e • 	e 	almost as many plans as there 
There are three principal at are opponents of capital pun. 

gumeats advanced by persons Ishment, but some variation 
istoposed to the death penalty: of  pro sal made bYLewis 

B. Lewes, ooe.UmS warden of 

Legal Notià. 	Sing Sing Prison, appears to 
be the most popular, 

is ?1115 CI*CVI? COURT OP Here It is: 
Two *I?N JUDICIAL CIN. A per 	convicted of mu?. 
£131? IS £50 FOR SNMISOIN 
coVSTY. •5fl 	 der in the first degree (pie. 
cwascss*v no4 sisso 	meditated murder) shall be 
SPIUNUVALLET FARMS. INC., sentenced to life imprison. Plaintiff. meal. After a prisoner has 
sir.LsM W. I1AR11AN, at at. served 20 years, he shill be. 
sad certain real property 10 come eligible for pardon or sated In Seminole County, 
Florida, 

	

	 for commutation to a sentence 
flaf.ndanta. less than We.  If  the sentence xowws OF svsr 

TO, H.lsa W. Ilarran, William is commuted to a definite 
I. Jackson, Jr., John span of years, the prisoner 
Brinck.rhoff I a o It ' ° No shall be allowed to collect Mica It. Jackson, Noah 
W. Skul.r, P. p. 	money for the work he does 
laura P. Frost Virgil 5. In prison. Some of this money 
Loss, Anna Ariga SrIk. shall 	 ppo be allocated to surt sin, A. It. flsnb.rgsr, 
Jo..f ftsnsehen, William his dependents and the depend. 
R. Moons?, Patricia Moon, eats of the person be mur. 
or Marlow. arant N. 
Mooney, John 5. Mooney, dei'id, 

	

Sr., John X. Moons?, Jr., 	C C e 
Msrcsiii Mooney. Axel Wardens, the men who are Theodore Anderson, Mrs. 
Richard Lausk, forwly in charge of Death Raw and 
known as shares C. Moon* are compelled by law to sup 
sy, fluis I.,. N.nso)n, in. di,Iduatly sad a, admin. ervlse executions, are heavily 
Istrator at the unless of against capital punishment. 
Iopbil Charlotte IJo.b.rg, Paul A. Thomas made a iur. Malta O,srmirs. Mstropo. 
litan flank of Minneapolis. vey for the American Journal 
The Northwestern Nation,  of Correction, by querying es at flank of Minneapolis, 
O.org. H. Phelps. as sn wardens with thea. results: 

cutor of the last Will of Do you consider capital pun. 
Oeorgs Frost. the on- lshment a deterrent for mu,. known heirs or d.vIa.esof 
Samuel P. Shirley. dec.ss. dir? Yes, S. No, 23. 
is. Eugene C. (larwood, Do you think the offender deceased, bawls S. (lilIsil., d.ceaaed, and allas Over. actually thinks about the con. 
mire. d.v.us1, and If any sequences which his criminal 
party named h.riin W act will bring? Yes, 1. NO. 24, diaL thin his or her un- known heirs.  devises,. No answer, 1. 

	

legatees, grantees or puc. 	Does the fact that Innocent 
cessor.. or any and all other persons or partiss persons have been executed 
claiming by, through, 	create In your estimation a fat. 
dir or egainut them, and lacy In the use of capital pun. any and all parties or per- 
sons having or claiming a l*hmet*t? Yes, 16. No, I. No 
right, tills or Interest in answer, 4. 
and to the following real  
property located in Semi- 
note County. Florida 

PARC11.1a 1: The VICIA of the Mays Wins 
NES4 of tis KW'4,section 
15. Township 11 South, 
Range *1 East; 	 CINCINNATI (UPfl-WILUe 
pAlleEb it Th. 5% of the Maya of the San Francisco 
19WIA of  the  ?R% of See. Giants was selected unanim. (ion Ii, Township 31 South. 
flange ss Vast; 	ously Tuesday the National 
PARCI1. It The SK'4 ofLeague'. August player of the the NIC'4 of Section iS. 
Township $1 South, Paris; month, the first time any play. 
Is stall 	 er has ben so honored gna1g. 
PARCi1. St The NW% of mously. 
the N11.14 of Section 35, 
Township 31 South, tang. He not a league record of 17 
is te.t: 	 home runs In one month, PAltCV.i ii The Fast % 
of the 8W14 of the NNt, of breaking by one Ralph Kin. 
Section 23, Township 3$ er's old mark. Miys also seer 
South. tang. 25 Nails 
PARCEL St The NW 	01 a first by winning the % of 
the NW% of the 55% of monthly award for the fourth 
section H, Township 32 time. 
South, Kings U ICast;  
lAItCl?.I4 it The li% of the 
'.'l14 of the NW'4 of ice. 

II South, Braves Suit Image Ii lCast; 
PARCEL 5: The )IWP4 of 
the 55% of the 34 

W% 

	

of 	MILWAUKZI (UPI) - Win. 
S.otloa 3:, Township south, Rings II Nut; 31 cossln Ally. Gus, BroomLa 
PARCEL 9: The 5% at the Pollute argued Tuesday lb. 
aw .f the 55% of the federal courts have ep Mis. 
NW% of Section II. Town- diction In a suit the maws*ship $1 south, flange U 
East. 	 kee Braves have brought 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT!* against the stile and the city Fish) that a suit to quist title 

	

to the above described real 	Milwaukee, 
property has been instituted La Follette said In his wait. 

	

againi$ p0e in the Circuit 	______ 	_____ Court of the Ninth Judicial on arguaeuli, filed Is seppoit 
Circuit in and for Ieiaols his motion to dismIss the 
e..unty. Pleildo. is abbreviated Braves' stilt, that the only 
hue f watch salt is as abeve 
Se' vIIPUI, The real property qusitiom for the faderal court 
ScuO4 agniast Is as above Was whether Wisconsin could 

ederce Its own laws. Tan an required he file your  
queues with  the Clerk at She 

led Court at the 

	

assisly Courthouse. 	HUSBAND A 
Pleilds, md I. serve 

	

C upon The plain. 	GROUCH? the abeve styled cause 
er the pistalIHi stt.euya, CseI lies Oft - Ciii 

	

SwiSh, Skeldel S Smith, 415 	y 	mj Ruitsad Muildiag. Orlando. hok Home 

	

Yieflda, set Isle, lbs. She 4140 	With 
day as September, *561. 
SISAL) 	 GisJ 	assu4j ArtbSP U. Be,kwtik, Jr., 

	

cswit 44 She Chests Csi,t 	Ala 
sewsole an 
"I ssthV' WALL ' Papally =wit 

Pabht.h Lug. Ii ii S Pest. 1. maws  am 
0.1061. 	 N., Sen'ird 	Ill-IllS 
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Seminole County .... on the St. Johns River . * e * "The Nile of America"  
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WEATHER: Thursday 92.75, rain .07 Inch; weekend: Scattered showers, high of 90, low In 70s.  
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Bob and Ruth BlMhlm*r re- Indian Troops 	 Killer Betsy cently spent a weekend in  
Nassau. While there they took  

o

a tour around the Isla 
"George" at Tour Car 	 Thrown Back fl; 	..  	 Tears Through 4.1n the midst of a most in- 
teresting drive, I asked If they 	 • 

	

Louisiana 
had many hurricanes," Ruth By Pakistani . 	 a
says. 	 - 

"He said they hadn't had 	 - 
one in 21 years and the reason 	By Wafter I.ngaa 	 0 

	

- 	 NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - 

they didn't was because the tinNed Press Tnteinatloeat 	_____ 	 I 	- 	 Hurricane Betsy tore through 

people said their prayers  reg Pakistan broke through In- New Orleans and Louisiana's 

ularly. 	 dian lines today at the Punjab 	 capital city of Baton Rouge to. 
"Alter this past week, I city of Feronepore and said It 	- ' 	 day with winds up to 122 miles 

would like to write George had turned the tide of war on 	 an hour, dropped quickly out 
of the hurricane class, and 

and tell him to check up on that front. 	 V  

the backsliders," Ruth says. Indian defense minister V. 	 j 	 headed north as a pounding 

Obviously someone didn't B. Chaves admitted Indian 	 tropical storm. 

say their prayers. 	troops had been thrown back 	 Its strength sapped by Its 
S e • 

 
in that sector. 	 - 	drive across land. Betsy fell 

Downtown Sanford looks A Pakistani military spokes. - 
	 below hurricane strength and 

"healthy" compared to some man in the capital of Riwal. 	 ______ .• 	 all warnings were lowered at. 

downtown areas In other cities pindi said the army was 	 _______ 	 ter It passed through Baton 
Rouge and pushed on toward In the state, says Gordon Ott pressing a "relentless drive" ________ 	 .  Arkansas. of the Orange-Seminole Joint against Indian troops who had  

' Planning Commission, 	invaded West Pakistan In 	 The New Orleans Weather 

thre.areas, 	 -. 	
Bureau inalOa.m.(CST), 

This district's public do- Heavy fighting was reported 	-_ 	 •. '. ': 	- 	 advisory ordered all hurrIcane 
and gale warnings lowered. At fonder, William Fredericks  in Kashmir, in the Slalkot 	SANFORD POLICE DOGS go through extensive weekly training to keep 	the time, Betsy was 30 miles says a lot of the blame for area north of Jahore. In In- 

Jack of convictions In criminal dia's Punjab state east of Ja- 	
. ere, 	•Joe Hickson  ta es s dog, Kato, over high hurdle. Special 	northeast of Alexandria. La., 
rn 

	

aess on £LO IS same type worn u)' all uOgS when on uUL. Harness 	andmoving north-northwest 
cases can be laid to poor pro' hors and In the Sind Desert  
secutlon and to law enforce. 5) mile, to the south. Pakis. 

	has rings for attachment of various leashes used during different phases 	at a forward speed of 15 miles 

snent officials who fall to ga tan claimed victories here 	
of work. See full page picture story on police dog training on Page 5 of 	an hour, down by a third from 
today's Herald. 	 (Herald Photo) 	its furious pace through New 

ther the necessary evidence, too.  

Sh 	
Orleans. ' 	 Maj. Gen. Mohammed Mu 

The P'lorida 	eriffs Boys si Pakistani commander-In' 	 Its highest winds at mid 
morning were 70 miles an Ranch will benefit by several chief, ordered a second call up

Warren. About SM to $600 army in its undeclared war. A Panhandle Damage 	
hour in squalls near the cen. 

hundred dollars from the La- of all forces below the rank 	 ter. bor Day fighathon at Lake of major to strengthen the ght Betsy was headed through 

was taken In. The crowd was similar call up had been is. 	 northeast Louisiana today and 

estimated at about 430. 	sued Monday. 	 PENSACOLA (UPI)-Darn. of a pier in nearby Navarre About 3,000 persons were through eastern Arkansas, 

4 a 

C 	 The air war raged over age was light in Florida's and part of a pier 60 miles evacuated from Santa Rosa western Mississippi and west. 
Seminole County's Univer. Pakistan and India, with each Panhandle today as the back- east In Destin. 	 Island because of flood tides. ern Tennessee tonight, the 

aity of Florida Alumni Chap- side claiming It Inflicted wash from' hurricane Betsy The Franklin County altar- A 200-foot chunk at the la. 

New Orleans Weather Bureau 

ter will meet Saturday, Sept. heavy damage on the other. 	pushed through the northern lit's office reported it sectionland's fishing pier wus knock. said. 

O 	is, at the Sanford Shrine Club Indian bombers struck the Gulf area. 	 of coastal highway U.S. 98 be ed down by ' Betsy's, storm 	A woman died of a heart at- 

tot an outdoor steak dinner.  " m  of Pakistan's Lies.  Pensacola, 

	

whereunities. 	
tack In a New Orleans ihstez'. 

Film highlights of the 164 Ga- at city.  Damage was not 	Ufied an was killed flun: r$btjle 	J. ,eab.1The W.sBuilsit warjI Bstw killed set
-an othàr per. 

br UiSOfl will be shown. Be- ported. 	 .1 	 sons  earlier to the  waii  in a 

Th aervatlons must be made to 	. Indian  defense  minister uay wen . ft., oCr a  pier.  out. A  deputy  ul.,  however,  earlier of possIble tosnados. rampage across iouth Florida 

Jamcs R. Dycu.s, 213 FIainIn went before  Parliament 	
reported  some power line, and  traffic continued Vi  t.sv  the an the liurtkano passed, and btiore turning into the Gull of 

go Drive, by Sept. 13. 	New Delhi to report an the telephones out but no major hIghway. one small twister slammed In' Mexico  and beading toward 

e e 	 damage. 	 At Panama City, where In. to a small boat basin Stair Louisiana 

County Agent Cecil Tucker He said Indian troops had Trees were down to spots other death was reported, Fort Walton Beach. damaging An estimated total of 230,000 

will attend the Florida Asso withdrawn from their advanc- and a portion of Main Street there was considerable beach a dozen boato bit cruslng no persons fled from Betsy's wind 

clation of County Agricultural ed positions In the Kasur see' near the water frcut was erosion and resultan'. damage Injuries. 	 - and water-I00,000 of them In 

Agents in Jacksonville Satur. lion In Punjab-an admission closed because of high water but no loss of power or tile. 	Further south on Florida's New Orleans and 30,000 in Ba. 

day. 	 of a Pakistani victory there. Thursday night, but traffic phone servke. 	 Gulf coast, the trailing seas too Rouge. 
e 

 r 
S e 

 

Chaves  said Indian Patrols  flowed  there early I' day. 	Heavy construction equip. from Betsy knocked down a Damage In both cities obvl. 

Hugh Hethe has made It crossed the Ravi River mid. Res I ii e n t a who evacuated rnent was called to the Miracle sanuall and smashed • plate ously was In the millions of 

official. The publisher of way between the Labor. and Pensacola Beach Thursday Strip beaches during the night glass tindow In the plush dollars. The ferry Thomas Pie. 

"Playboy," appearing on the Sialkot fronts during the night went back to their homes this to fight the loss of sand which Colony Iluach Club Motel on kin, bit a string of barges at 

nationally syndicated tslsvls' but he admitted heavy Pakis- morning, 	 undermined seawalls in 1ev- Long Bunt Key rear Suntiota. New Orleans and went down. 

ion program "The Mike Doug. tan! attacks In the Labors About 400 feet of the 600. eral locations and caused the Two feet of sand covered the Four men on board escaped. 

lag Show," viewed In Sanford area toward the threatened foot Pensacola Beach pier was collapse of onj end of a dining room floor. Damage New Orleans' streets were 

on Channel 2, has confirmed city of Amrltsar, 	 swept away as was a section beach home, 	 was estintati'd at $15,00. 	littered with debris. 

S 
the rumor: Phyllis Diller 
WILL be a Playmate of the 

IabSh.dd
0*0  
Ofl Sanford mlfl. Watson Home: Glad It's Over 

ager of Southern Bell, says 
some long distance calls to 	By Barry Lewis 	young sons, "glad it's all be rushed outside and embrac• 	'I'm sort), and I'm glad But Watson does have a job 

South Florida are being de. The small frame house on over." 	 ed his family. 	 you're out." 	 waiting for him, and he will 

layed due to damage to fa' the corner of SR 46 and Up. Watson is not embittered by After being released, Watson -'Thanks" Watson  said. report for work Monday. B.. 

duties caused by Hurricane sate Road at Lake Monroe  the  whole thing, but Is Instead went to the Polk County ja
il "I' 

, ' 	 . ,, , fore he was arrested, Watson 

Betsy. 	 Corners abounds with joy and taking a rather  philosophical  to meet Durden. 	 m 5,au,,  to I, 	T,, uv out. 	anws. worked for T. J. Liggett, a 

Repairmen are being sent to happy laughter today. Robert view of the matter. "it's Just "I'd like to see the man who The hurts and hard times Daytona [leach contractor. 
' 	South Florida from all areas Lamar Watson Is home - . , one of those things," he says. did it." Watson said. 'lie has are not all over, howetcr, for 	Liggett maintained a firm 

of the  state to aid in emer' home where he once feared "I'm not the only one this has a conscience. I want to thank Viatson's family has suffered belief in Watson's innocence 

gency restoration procedures. he would not be again for 10 happened to and I may not be him. 	 severe financial difficulties and held his job open for him. 

Shedden says there was no long years. 	 the last. It's just the way those Watson stepped forward and since his arrest. It has taken But, hard times or no, ills 

local damage to telephone Is. A nightmare which began on things go." 	 put out his hand. Durdes.  took every cent they had to fight all being overshadowed today 

duties. 	 March *5 has ended. On that Watson was convicted of the It and said: 	 for his freedom. 	 by a bright cloud of happiness. 
e e e 	 day. Watson was arrested to holdup by the testimony of the 

Seminole County school of. stand trial for a robbery in two women victims who identi.  

ficials believe enrollment in Mulberry, a small community lied him by his 'very blue  

our public schools will double In Polk County. Despite his eyes." 	 - 	 - 	 -.- •'- - 

-_v. 	'.. - 

In the next five years. They protestations of Innocence, and "I don't know what to think  

expect it to jump to 32,000 by the testimony of his wife and about them," Watson, 24,  

1973. 	 mother that he was in bed at says. "They even still may 
 

at • e 	 the time of the holdup, Watson think it's me."  

Walter Hudson, of Orlando, was sentenced to 10 years in if any legal retaliation Is  

Is slated to recmlve the Gov.  the state prison, 	 planned over his conviction, ; 	- 	 . 	 .• . 	 - 

ernor'.s Award for conserva- Watson's innocence was un Watson could not discuss it 

lion at the Florida Wildlife covered after a long Invsstlga. today, lie is leaving all legal  

Federation annual meeting 	tion by Tampa TrlWLne repolt. actions UP to his attorney, 	 - 

Clearwater this weekend. 	or °' 	IFIekSC41 Manuel M. Garcia, prominent  

s 	e 	• 	 The reporter learned that a Tampa lawyer, who volunteer.  

0 	Retirement Club spo
nsored robbery identical to the one ed his services after reading 	 - 

b 	the Central Ba tist for which Watson was convict. Prasca's accounts. 	 " 
A

'_ ..  • 	 - - 

Church will meet at 4 VIM-ed, was staged while Watson "It's going to take time to  

Monday at the home of the was in prism 	 get the whole thing straighten. 	 -• 	 - * . - - .,,.•' . 
	

:;:. .. - 

Further InvestIgatIon led to 01 out," Watson says, "but I've  

president, Mrs.J H.ist on Bertram Date Derdea, 23, of no idea bow long." 	 . 	-'.. 	
•• .t 	 -. 	 - 

Lake  	ry ,,,,,, Boulevard.Any  P'rostproof, who not oily con. Meanwhile, be has been  to. 
interested r. 	persons are tossed both robberies, but also leased on $O bond pending 	 - 

invited to attend. 
• 	 implicated the Mulberry chief the unsnarling of the legal red  

I.1 	 of  pOIICe sad  two  pstrelaes. tape. His release occurred Hoc.... The  	uaaSl$wam Patrolman Dale Kslley has Thursday at Barlow. 	 - 

conrratU&.i."5 to the 
°' pleaded guilty to conspiracy to "This is the happiest day of 

ding journalists who pTodUC. commit robbery and Is await. my  life," Watson said when he 
ed a second award-winning ing the outcome 01 a pre-gen. was reunited with his wife at 	 - 

yearbook at Seminole High  tones investigation. 	Barlow. 'Man, this is it." 
School last year. Lots of good Police Chief Horace Branch Watson was taken to Bar - 
talent there. A Journalism and Patrolman I. L. Deggstt tow from the DeI.and Prison 
class is being oiferdstBUS are freecs bond is charges Camp by Polk County depot- 
this year for the first time, of conspiracy to commit rob. lax and arrived at the Hall of 	BEUNITEI) WITH 1118 FAMILY, Robert Lamar Watson returned to 
taught by Mrs. Kathleen I.e.. bery. 	 Justice only a few minutes 	Sanford Thursday aht, ezoneratsd of a robbery to, which ine had been 
Koch ce4l$ geee to the 1* T.dly, ofter mote * two before his wNe, mother and 	usts..sd he 1. -- Is prison. "ThIs 1. tin. kapç4sst day of or lit." 
dent photographers tw their meuths is prison. Watson is children. 	 Watson said, when ino rejoined his wife, Willidean, and ions, Robert Dim. 
creative work with pictures, home with his wife and two As soon as he was released, 	sue 2, and Gregory, 1. 	 (Herald Photo) 

County Will 

4 	FlorIda Public Service Commission today or. 

Be L1* n ked 
By Paul Brookshlre 

- 	- -. 	

- 	- 

 
tiered the Southern Bell Telephone Company and 
Winter Park Telephone Company to establish "ex-
tended area service" In Seminole County as soon as 

- 	
- reasonably possible. 

- - 	 - -' - 	- -- 	Commissioner 	IV. 	T------------ 
(Billy) Mayo advised 	 --- 

	

- 	 Sen. Mack N. Cleveland  
--' p 

I, 	, 	
- •s-- 	I Jr. of the 1'SC's decision 	-- 

- 	 from Tallahassee. Cleve-  

JOHN ALEXANDER land and Rep. S Joseph Da- 
- 	via Jr. represented the peti- 

tioners for the service at the 	 -- 

public hearing,  

The order of the Public 	. -. 

- 	 - 	
' 	 Service Commission will link - 

Southern Bell's Sanford ex-
change 

x 
change with Winter Park's -- 	 . 	 - 

exchange, which serves a ma- - 

-- 

. 	 jor portion of South Seminole 
County. 

! - - 	

-- 

Both companies indicate the 
countywide service will be 

- 	 - 	-  

forthcoming within a year to 
ii months following the deci- 
sion by the public Service 	- 

Commission. 	 GEORGE TOUHY - - 

	 The decision of the PSC cli. 
mixed a long campaign by the Dunn, Thomas McDonald and 
Seminole County Chamber of Al Lcrmann. 

-V  Commerce's metropolitan ide. Chairman John R. Alezand. 

SEN. CLEVELAND 	phone committee to establish er and the entire board of 
a communcations link between county commissioners appear. 
the north and south portions ed at the July bearing In sup. 
of the county, 	 port of the proposal. Alexander 

George Touhy, chairman, of was one of the chief witness. 

- 	 .- 	 the committee, today praised as. 

the PSC's verdict. 	 Mayors supporting the en. 
' 

- 	 "It is encouraging to know tended service are M. L. Ha. 
- - 	 - 	 that the commissioners recog born Jr. of Sanford, W. Law. 

- 	 - 	 nlzed that a unified telephone rence Swofford of Altamonts 
system is essential to the Springs, Louis B. Woodhams 

	

- - 	 economy of the county," of Casselberry, Bernard Black 
-i Touhy said. "Progressive cR1. of  Longwood,  David Tilson of 

zens realize how a unified North Orlando and M. I. 
county can benefit from this Gary of Oviedo. 
service. We are very grate- 
ful." 

A Joint petition seeking the 	DeMolays 
extended service was filed 
with the commission by the 	Name Her Seminole County Chamber of 	- 

Commerce, County Board of 	i' - 	-. 

	

- , BB1.,1lAV4S 
- 	 Cetumlujoners, and the 	 acqu. muni- 

cipalities of Sanford, Alta 
monte Springs, Casselberry, 	'use same 01 leaferl 

Knowles 'Leaves Longwood, North Orlando and Zoo's sew tiger cab in 
Oviedo. It was supported by "Jacque." 
46 resolutions and letters from 	That's p:d "nab' 

For . Convention 	
civic organizations and other kee." It's "sod ii" rreIICL 
groups. 	 She boa bees christened A hearing on the extended City Manager W. E. Know. service was held in Winter by the members 01 She Sew

lee, president of Florida As Park July 27. The proposal re- mole  Comity  (bpser 01 
soclatlon of City Managers, ceived overwhelming support. Dekiolay, wheee erganka. 
will leave Saturday for Mon. Only one witness appeared in lion was aimed fur as as. 
trial, Quebec, Canada to at-  opposition, 	 cleat Crusader is 60 isth 
tend the Internaliorsi City 	"The commission, therefore, OebIW'y,  111110191111 Jacques 
Manager's convention Sept. must conclude that no cause DeMolay. 
18.23, 	 was shown as to why this icr. 	She'll probably get called 

Knowles will be a panelist vice should be established," "Jackie" be I Detelays 
on the subject of community the PSC order stated. 	want it knows she Is 'set 
action committi'-es under the 	Establishment of the service named after Jackie Ban. 
Economic Opportunity Act, will mean the Sanford ex. iiedy'." 
and its affect on local coin,  change will have to be re. 	Since the local young an 
munities. 	 classified, resulting In a slight raised ball the mesey, ises. 

The city manager will corn. increase In monthly rates to toward the purchase 01 the 
bine the business trip with a subscribers of Southern Bell. tiger cub, the city gave 
vacation trip through the ten' The Winter Park Company them the privilege 01 ebew 
tral and eastern United does not propose any increase ins her name. 
States, expecting to return to in rates. 	 At 2 p.m. today, a eeso 
the city during the fnt week Serving with Touhy on the unitIes 01 DeMolay officers 
In October. 	 metropolitan telephone corn. officially hung a sign around 

In his absence, Howard mittee were Bob Crurnlcy, Jacques neck preclaimlag 
Wheichel, city finance  itirec- Tommy Speer, Clifford )IcKib- her monicker. 
tor, will be actink city man bin, Lee Moore, R. T. Mllwce, 	Officiating at this wlestn 
offer. 	 Dr. Richard H. Dougherty, ceremonies were Richard 

John Fitzpatrick, Dr. George Burns, master cesacller; 
Starke, H. I. Douglas, Earl Leroy Nopper, master now 
Toney, W. C. Kilbee, Bryon cilor.eIect; Wade Hanreck, 

$50,000 Budget - 
Kimball, John Bellies. Ilib- .'enkw couneilar, and Ste. 
bard Casselber-ry, Vernon phin them, male, coeseller, 

ON By Oviedo 
Oviedo Town Couwil Thurs-

day night adopted a $50,360 
budget for the next fiscal year 
with mlil.ge  rates out at two 
mills, some as last year. 

Major anticipated source 
of revenue is clgarett.t tax es 
timated at approximately $16,-
000 while major anticipated 
expenditure Is $15001 for the 
genital capital improvement 
fund. 

A sum of $16.000 was sit 	 THE Soil IS AWAY 
aside for development of the 	 •ud we're titus1 every 1941 
proposed municipal water 	 as, we have, .6 stashed 
system. A $3,430 mercury vs. 	 Prices.  isv. $100 . , . liv. 
par .t,,.t lighting project 	 $i000l See our full page ad 
was unanimously approved, 	 on pa,. Ii ... Holler's. 

'Father Divine 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - 

Father Divine, lb. padgy No. 
gre cult leader who was 'God 
is land, ass and La the  awl 
to thsusuds throughout the 
world, died 01 a heart attack 
today at Ms plush sistabe is 
suburbe, Gladwyas. The son 
01 a slav., wbeee age was es 

at between $ and 
115 yesM, was arnird by his 
4141116,11M virgin bride" aid 1$ 
"eccrelerle" when he died.  
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Social Security Hike 
Due Late This Month 

Sometime during the last of Patton stressed that them 
September 	Seminole 	County is no need for a beneficiary 
residents 	who 	get 	monthly to get in touch with the  

tnict office when the special 
social 	security 	benefits 	will check arrives. The amount of 
receive an extra special en- the check will be for the dif. 
velope in the mall, according ference between the old and 
to Bryon U. Patton, social ,.. thi new benefit rats for the 
curRy 	district 	manager 	In period January through Aug. 

Orlando 
ust, and will not be in the 
same amount as their regular 

This envelop, will contain monthly cheek. 
special social security bene- 

fit cheek, representing a 5ev. 
Some trade dollars are still en per cent increase In cash 

benefits for the 	month, 	of circulating In the Orient. 
January 1965 through August. 
The monthly benefit increase TYPIWIITIII 
Is part of the 1945 amend- 

ADDING MACHINSI meats to the Social Security 
Act, which recently became Electric and Manual 
law, Patton continued. Machines Early 	in 	October, 	benefI- 
ciaries will receive their first 3.1cc 	. 	!entals 
regular cheek at the Inereas. H A Y N i $ ed rate. This will be the so 

OPPICI MACHINI Co. cial security benefit for Sep. 
tpnih.r. Each mn.k •).r..f. 314 Msisstt. Ave. . 	i 	

- - 
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new amount. 	 ___________________ it I-i 	Ii 	--i- 
- t;;k;. 	 Sol

"'-31" 

MILLION-DOLLAR wing of Seminole Memorial Hospital I. 	new wing will be placed in operation In March or April. 
going up! Progress of the facility In pictured at the right 	(Aerial photo by Herald photographer Bill Vincent Jr. from 
of the Present plant. New boiler room is at the left rear of 	a Flying Seminole Ranch airplane.) 
the hospital. Administrator Robert Besserer said today the 

I Church To Have Recreation For Young People 	- 	

'°' 

Oaklawn Choir Has Fish Fry By Jane C.uelberry 	Irecreation night will be held part in group and individual 	u.s, near 

	

Hayest 	Due to the success of the I from 11:30 until 0 p.m. each I games such as ping pong, eyol~  '. 	
!!"'t'U. .A.i'0$'w$ 

The choir of Onklawn flap. Mr. and Mrs. James 
summer recreation program Saturday. 	 I shuffleboard, volleyball, bad. 	 IANFPO YLOrnDA tlst Chapel recently enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. Ernia Austin, 
at the assolberry Comniun. I Young people from 12 to a fish fry at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Payne,I 	11 and Mrs. Ray Murray 	and Mr. and Mrs. E.i Smith. 	• Methodist Church, youth 12.1 years are invited to take mlnton, checkers and sklttles. 

* 

:t 

The menu, with foods pie. Mrs. Mann Is choir director 
pared by ladies of the church, and Mrs. Andrews Is assistant 
consisted 	of fish, 	bus), 	pup- pianist. 	Several 	choir 	mciii- 
plea, grits, numerous salads, lers were unable to attend as 

and Iced tea. The host fried they were away on vacations. 
the fish. 

Attending 	were 	Rv. 	and Hemp 	fiber was 	used 	In 
Mrs. H. T. Barrett. Mr. and Europe as early as 270 B.C. 
Mrs. William F. Munn, Mr. - 
and Mrs. David Beverly, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Andrews, Mr. Southern and 	Mrs. 	Willard 	Bradley, 

Cemetery Meet Air  A meeting of the Enterprise 
Evergreen Cemetery Associa- 
tion has been announced for 

4M 7:30 p. In. next Thursday at 

Barnett 	Memorial 	Methodist IAtfl & SUVICI 
Church. 	All property owners Phone 3224321 

I 

zsu fti Dr. • untied and interested people are urg 

- 

urw. 
~_-

,. 
I 	 . 	, 	 . Of Bible School 

Faith  i 	 .   

AV 

Closing program for the of 

• - 	 : tine Bible $ehool was ku 
- I 	: 	-: 

during Sunday morning wos 
Perhaps most parachutists - 	 . ..' 	 -. Ibis 	for 	the 	human 	being 	 • ship services. 

experience a harrowing time ... 
. 	t 	. 	. cornea from such an exper. 	 . . Members of the Ia*sra.dI 

when they asks their Lit knee.. 	.• 	 • 	- at* C1&U, Debbie Bmale 
I • 

I;, • Occasionally, 	someone 	ix 	 ,' 	i, j. 	
•1 

	

prsssestbsldeathattalthwas 	
. 	 , 	 . 	

..- 

and Debbie, Jobi and Vaighi 

declared thu Iii7th1fl1 witb 
1 

:. good when things were net as . 

Ilmnaa, 	built 	'Ike 	i.e 
City" on a flannel board will 

In him said that he should not crucial u today but now such 	 . 	 • • .'.: 	I . 	 % • each building In the thy rep 
jump. fl 	thought of the 	ft f fife 13 	i$d 	 -. 	 .Y::; 	:i 	. reaeuflngahook in tbe Bible 

• 
sand bet 	him and e.r.ofusbsflsve 

	

: 	•• 	 • 	
\ 	

•• 

' that there was 	 -. 	
'.' 	 ::. 	:.) 

Debbie and John Stamm 
also learned to recite fron 

teindeatb,and.,sntboujbaevaratlmewhenfatthth ••.. L. 	 idil L•M 	 • 

than God was more needed 

memory 	books 	of 
LbJL sorb material had worked be. 

it seemed that there was today. 	 CLOSING PROGRAM for Vacation Bible School of the Geneva Methodist Iii', and Mn. J. Lsunsne 
no certainty that it would doso It is true that we see many 	Church was presented by this group of students and teachers. Ward presented an Mtersstlui 
In Ma use. The time earns formidable problems in our _______________________________________  program on the Story of Joe 

Ma I. jusap so be leaped world. Who can deny this as eph using the flal bean 
head SM Mt. space. He was and songs Is 	'I"gM thou 
a. fntgbtr'td that there were 

he looks about him and seff

eenagesuch a great part of cur wor March Slated Sept. 19 

taX 
no adequate words to describe gabbled up by the scourge  Craft Day was Aug. St and 
WS eceditios but than 	e• communism. We are also a. students enjoyed asking wind 
thil" 	wou4anful 	happened. trald when we see, even In 	By Dense Sofia 	for, In a short talk, particular. gneuman Ed Gurney will be chimes from its can NO and 
fl 	parseloull opened with a our midst, people who have 	State and local oftklals of iy commended teenagers who present for a breakfast mal aprey 	painting 	them. Thea 
beautM burst of glistening adopted any way of We in Aiding 	Leukemia 	Stricken work on this drive annually, lag of AISAC Saturday, Sept. also made mit and ; 
whit. silL The captured air which they Ignore God. 	Americas Children 	(ALSAC) contributing much of the suc 	Ii, at the Cherry Plaza In Or. shakers from baby toed An,  
Wild Use aloft with the great. Let us recognize, however, met with district, area and cess of ALSAC to She teen. lando to help kick off the decorating them with decali 
est of ease. It secured to him that despair has always at. platoon leaders of Seminole agers of today, 	 drive. Workers wishing to at. of flowers on each Si 
that his toars wen'e all In vain fflct.d our world when God's County at Church at Nativity 	He said 'This fins young tend may make reservations Those 	attdIag 	ngulantn 
sad he had the gad wal adequacy to support us was Parish hail In Lake May to people ane working to erase with Mrs. Stgia. were John sad 	DUUII 
iii tosEsg of exultation, not trusted. Just as some out. discos and make plans for the 	stigma 	and enigma of 	He also expressed his appre Church, Pahnida, Ginger and 

I. many people bear of the standing parachutist revert to the Teenage 	March Against juvenile delinquency and are elation to Go,, Haydon Burns Debbie 	Iromley, 	Debbie 
loving sad powerful hand of distrust of the parachute, so Leukemia scheduled for Sept, proving 	that 	delinquency for proclaiming the month of John sad Vaughn Sterman 
God aid they are told of His some 	great 	Christians 	MW It. 	 among teenager, in InIfidlesi. September 	"Danny 	Thomas Janice and Jimmy logos, 
ability and wiflhagneas to sup, doubts 	creeping 	into 	their 	The March is conducted an 	Mal." 	 Teenagers hatch Month." Eddie O$bam, W. B. ad 
put than In a We of most III 	frightening aspects, They want 

fives. Even though this may nually to solicit moneys to 	Young people In Seminole 	Also present at the planning Lynn Yarbernugh 	Gillette 
have happened to some of you maintain St. Jude's Research County raised $1,500 In the was 	Nicholas hfisleb, 	chair. and Elm Hughey, Usda, Done 

so much to be able to nccept mature believers, do not de. Hospital In 	Memphis, Tens, drive last year, 	 man of public relations for the and H m a p Shawley, Billy 
and leap out Into lit, realizing spain. You would be unusual It 	The two main functions of 	Hadem anouneed that Con. state of honda. 	 Schlusemsysr, Timmy and 
that no will care for them but you had not had such an ezper. the $4 million hospital are end. Tommy r41.'d, Elm Tel', 
Ow many doubts bow 	fear. 
seas. They wonder what will 

lance and even though we eu research in childhood eta 	 t 
know the horror of doubt we tistrophie diseases, particular. First Methodist Church, DeLand, 	gi

ea, Mark Money, Andy 	. 
von and PIekrd Mawley. 

happen If H. does not bear find ourselves In some famous ly leukemia and related dii. Teachers were 2". and 
Own up after they have di. company when It occurs. St. eases, and to provide the very Mrs. 	Ward, 	Carol 	Turns, 

- - t 	
elated their intent to frtjp 

, 

Jerome is an example of a best In diagnostic, out.paflent, To host Workshop For District man of 	faith 
Imogene Yarborough, 	Karp 

z 	.ad EUaeth 014 great 	and yet and hospital ears for Its pat. 
We do net bare room to go even 	he 	had 	his 	time 	of loots. 	 barn who also was in charge 

Into many of the phases of doubts. 	St. Jerome 	was 	in 	The non.sectanlan institution 	The DeLand District Worn. Babylon By Choice, and MIs. 
theology that people question 
a. often (this should be done 

Je.usalem in 410 A. 	D. He is open to children of all races, 
had completed his translation religloni and creeds and has an's 	Society 	of 	Christian 	stun As Decision. Mrs. Lewis 

with the clergyman ci one's ci the Scriptures Into Latin no 	accounts 	receivable 	di. Service 	of 	the 	Methodist 1wlng will present the study 
book, Acts, Then And Now. WNS To Have 

I . 	 choice) but we can point to and was working on his Corn. partment, being entirely main. Church will hold $ workshop 	Mrs. Leroy Northrup, Or.  the many people who have montanles. News reached him tamed by voluntary confribu. for 	the 	Detand 	District mood Beach, District WSCS Annual Season found that the promise. at God of the sacking of Rome by th 	 First Method, Uons. 	 Thursday, at 	Method. vice president is In charge are sot exaggerated at all. For 
those if as who have been 

(lobs which seemed to him 	During 1314, ?,IIS children 1st Church, Dell 	of the day's program. Others the destructionof hope for his were treated as out.paftents 	Registration will begin 
In the service of the Church at participating will be Mrs. P. faith being a vital force for of the hospital with remark. 9:30 s.ts., and Mrs. Don Cow. U. 	Revels, 	Palatka; 	Ray. Of Prayer 

I 	 there are so many examples 
seen of God's goodness and 

the world. He became very able resells INS IN many ard, Crescent City, District George W. Wiseman, pastorTb. despondent and wrote of the cases especially, is children WBC$ Women's 	Missionary ~ 	,! 	
man's reward when man leaps 

president, 	will 	open of 	First 	Methodist 	Church, Union seemingly hopeless situation, suffering with to 	of (hi the meeting at 10 am. 	DeLand, and Dr. Jo. A. Toil., 
of 	First 	B a ptlss 

out Into fife with faith. The 
most wonderful feeling poss 

It lock time for history to kidney. 	 The morning session will Methodist 	District 	Supenin. the prove it, but the Scriptures 	ALBAC to pledged to keep Irriude information 	the about 	Sentient. 
Church, Sanford, will sponsor 

annual Season of Prayer 

'I.. 
translated by Jerome outlived, fundralsiag expenses to less Tw1ty.YlIth Anniversary of 	________ 	

for state Missions seat week. 

: Reffired Chaplaln 
by far, the violent efforts oh than 19 Den. cspt with the t*' the Woman's Society, and the the Cloths. 	 slt1ag more 	Per cent new .phuis for this nur. Baptists Plan am. 

Opening, meeting at 10:10 
Tuesday will be under 

U you seem to find fife pure of con$tfbtja' being used 10 Mrs. '7Ohn Kin, will present . •  Mrs. Duro 

To lead Sell 
poseleu or hopeless you are support the bolpitit. 	program 	aat.rIal& available living In a delusion and no 	 8emIe County 	 warill 

Rolloa ........, 	... 	.. . 	 to aid the local groups. Rev, 	Div Al DravAr 	-Lay 
L. Walker on the theme, 
Up Treasures . . . in 

---'V. ' 	 w.. ii't5, a UUI punicspeu In 	 V iw..n T. Richardson, pastor 	1 WI U U 	 Heaven." caused because ySM see for lbe past three years, in of Community K . t 1* o d is I Sunday worship service. On Wednesday, t ?i45 
PM., Mrs. Charles L. Park this week at Sanford Con through eyes from whieP the cooperation with Orange Church, Daytona Beach, Will In Lon gwood ales have not fallen. Clod it County, this year's drive will 	the challeng. to the 	
"The 

will direct the playlet, gregational Christian Church, sc 
Willing to touch them until be an Independent one under give 

"The a...t Dividend." 2401 Park Avenue, will 
be your vision Is carried beyond the leadership of Mrs. Vaster group, "Mission-The Chris. 	By Donna Sites 	Emphasis for this Sissea conducted by Rep. Oliver F. the material to the greatest (Marie) Slain, of Longwood, han's Calling." The mission Rev, Jack Lindsay, pastorof Prayer Is on stewardship. Wise. if Tampa, a candidate reality of the Spirit. 	Seminole County director. 	film, "Almost Neighbors," of the First Baptist Church ( 	for the Sanford shareb for the church's next mini. You will need to talk to Mrs. Elginwill announce will be shown. 	 of Longwood, has announced 

51$?. 	 your clergyman to take full ad district leaders for the county Refreshments will be fur. that a Day at Prayer for the offering 1. $1,000 and for the 
11$?. Walter A. R. M vantage of this wonderful es at an organizational meeting nished for a und'wkh lunch Florida state BaptIa Mission entire state has been set at 

Phersee, who served the patience of fullflllment In God, slated for $ p. m. Tuesday at at noon, and a nursery will Offering has been scheduled see.000. Of this amount, $11. 
church for the past three U you have not already done the Civic League Building on be provided, 	 at his church on Tuesday. 640 will be used to Improve 
years, retired from the gain' this wait no longer. A life oh Church Street In i.oi 	The afternoon session, from Services will begin at 10 am 	hhilus at Lake Yale Re. 
Ishy last Sunday. 	such wonder should not have Persons interested In working I to 2 p.m., will be devoted A playlet concerning the of. treat for jindoni, Intermedi. 

B.,. Wiese recently tell,. a minute wastedi 	on the drive an, invited to at. to application groups which feting will be given at the stes, and young people, 
ed from the Chaplain corps, 	

...- 	 tend. 	 will give Instruction In pie. church at 1:30 p.m. Wedoes. 
afterV. I. Navy, ..t $0 rem One of the outstanding fee. seating the study books to be day. 	 Missionary To settee duty. He graduated TV Guests 	tunes of the meeting will be used this yea, In the 40 to. Local project of the offering 

from the University at ina. Youngsters of the Lake the showing of a film starring cal Methodist churches of the Is providing camping facilities rids In 1913 and received his Brantley area who tecently Danny Thomas, founder of the DeLand District. Mrs. Myron for boys, girls and adulls. Be Speaker For 
Bachelor of Divinity degree sponsored a carnival for ben. hospital. In the film entitled Biker, DeLand, will lead the with year-round Christian re. 
from Hartford Theological tit of the Muscular Dystrophy "Tb. Promise That Grew," presentation of the books un. treat and assembly grounds, First Southern Seminary. 	 Fund have been Invited to be Thomas tours the Institution. der the theme, "Mission, the It thi Lake Yale florid. lap. 

	

The publie Is Invited to guests Saturday of Major At the plaining 	ting, ChrJsfla's Calling," which list Association property seer Visa Miriam Weathers, 
Join the congregation to bear Mercury on his Channel Nine Joseph F. Halem, Southeast include The Word With Pow. Rustle. 	 missionary In Nigeria, West 
him speak. 	 television show. 	 l United States Regional Dlree. si, Realms Of Our Calling, Other mIssion Projects of Africa. who Is home en leave 

the stat. are United Chrlstiaa to further ba eduestles, will 
Action, which helps combat be guest speaker fer this 
the moral decay if today's so' week's 7:10 ..m. Sunday MYF Program Set 111'

p At netrea 

	

t dety, and florida Memorial 	of 
College In St. Augustine which Xathudie Ckvrch. ___ 	

helps train Negre Christian Rev, Durward IL X*igh$ By June Casselberry 	mediate Senior and Older' berry Community Metigilof springs. 	 leaders. 	 Jr. Is pastor of the ehareb A schedul. of programs forlvotith Methodist Youth 1el.IChurcb at a planning retreat Accompanying the group 
The West Florida Christisi sad e.nlees are ssnhsbsd UM year via set up by Iater'i low" 'rOUPI of the Cassel.J for officers held at Alexaadsrj were Rev. Dalmss Cspelaa4, Mission GNUUda In 

Panama eseb Sunday ereelag at the _ 	 *esaeth Mifler, youth dlnec. City Will be uprated to better g 	WIN's Ok. 
- 	

r' - 	 ; 	*r.. 	 meet 	- 4- of B. 	hiss Ween will chew . 	 ' 	 s 	. 	ry, counselor, and Charles state goal ci the oSering Is slides aids being her May .,
F 	 ., 	

L 

	 Miller. 	 and the lmgwood 	Ii Uheate her 4 	

1.
. I 	:i, 	Those attending Included ChiZTCh 	bs s. I% peft is linv6d. 

*-,. , 

Bernie and Phyllis Caesber, so. ________ t at 	 'skuling isa. Judy XfU*b Alice Harris, 	 ____ 	 _____ 

itto 	th.s nnyease 
- bb 

 Becky Waper, Marilyn 'ad Teacher Named omlinees is be gnhWyIni in 

	

., 	
Patricia Messick, Glens sad I • 

at 
	Steve Dunsas, Bill Dasdsra, 	 UiiltIhhiIIISI be 	- 

ti 

"i
:. 	

I - 	 • • 	Mares Lyons, Gary Bridges, For School 	abasE am is be now at 
,t.' 	Jackie Module, curia Bleiss, 	 SIN miLd £a, 

Steve Nlearry,Mthda and 	By Pins Estee 	BeSSlm asetini if the 

'I ' 	 •' 	 .. 	 ___ ' 

	

	Cathy Cswslborrp, Sandra Mrs. An Scott has been Beard if Slewsedu will be at 
Porter, Sinai, sad Becky named teacher of the Jimier SiN pa. Sunday. 
Balker, Matby BUses, Debo kindergarten for too.year. 
hi. W.b, Gail r11, oidalebelinatthepinta.p 

 unclosed ok liv. Ayola 
- 	 r 	 ___ berry. 	 I, Bey. Jack Uu,deey. petur, 1' 	

aw 	late pn,repotu. 	 To Speak 

	

- 	. 	 aflotneis the group °'sd Applications be the Sri. 
-• 	' 	 vw.ela 	 a .. Rev. Usimellossi Av.1a of All I 
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of Forest City. The 20 acres 
of groveland where the retire-
ment center is located was 

owned by the Wrighti who 
helped make the grounds 
available through a gift on 
an annuity contract. Elder 
Wright has been promoting 
the Idea of such a project for 
a number of years. He Is 
stewardship counselor of the 
FlorIda Conference and a 
former principal at Forest 
Lake Academy. 

On the operating board of 
Florida Living will be Elder 
Wright, Elder R. F. Roll, sec-
retary of the Florida Confer. 
ence; Frank McMillan, secre-
tary.treasurer of the Florida 
Conference Association; Rob-
ert Metcalfe, assistant secre-
tary of the Florida Confer. 
core Association; Leslie Shef-
field, and Dr. Arthur Guen-
ther who has been appointed 
director and along with Mrs. 
Guenther will be in charge of 
the residence. 

At present there are three 
buildings. The first houses 
the cafeteria, the second has 
seven small apartments for 
those desiring to do their own 
housekeeping, and the third 
contains 17 bedrooms for 
those wishing hotel type ac-
commodations. As develop. 
meat follows there will be a 
central dining room, a chapel, 
and a recreation center and 
area. 

Robert A. Cushman is de-
signer and general contractor 
for the building program. 

The public Is Invited to at' 
tend Sunday's open house. 

CTP To Plan 

Safety Patrol 
By Jane Caiselbeiry 

The Council of Teachers and 
Parents of South Seminole 
Elementary School at Cassel' 
berry will hold the first meet. 
lag of the school year at 7:30 
p. rn Tuesday In the cafetor. 
lurn. 

Plans for a safety patrol pro. 
gram will be discussed. 

New teachers will be Intro. 
ducea by the principal, C. H. 
Harp and there will be room 
visitation. 

Refreshments will be served 
following the meeting by the 
executive board. 

]]ere's how to 
walk out of a 
Jim Walter ADA
office with a 
brand new home 
without 
spending a 
penny cash! 
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you 	n your lot free and dan pin 
don't seed cash. We handle everything -yon 
pay for your home In convenient monthly pay. 
merits. Wide selection of Insid, finishing 

Our cor4pkte line of new models for '65 ane 
all illustrated in full color In our new catalog, 
It's FREE! Send for your copy today. 
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____ gather f. 	general discussion Regular monthly circle a message Ins his wide ex. 
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the coming peer. 

During bee time 	yang lord, 

Church at Fuchgl1irl1i. eselup 
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the 	which to 
eesspvW lbs Amidtan 

smaI 	while Steve Ninny (left) Looks 	uiiar 	Ume vii 	at $ p.m. hen. foesos in the Sir 1.1 
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4 	. 	11 _, 
4 p.m. Sunday at the new vs. 

( 	 L 	
• 1' 

, 	(.( 	• 	• • 	. tirement community, "Florida 
. Living," located 	in 	Forest 

4 	
-', 	. . City on the north side of SR 

; .1' 436 just west of Rear Lake 

' 	-' 	 • 

Road. 	The 	facility 	will 	be 
operated by the Seventh-Day 

- 	. 
b .

Adventist Florida Conference 
7 
	Association. 

Guest speakers will Include 
Eugene Schutther, supervisor 
of the Lutheran Retirement 
Community In DeLand; John 

4 R. Alexander, Seminole Coun' 
FIRST PRESENTATION Ceremony of the Forest City Baptist Church ty 	Commission 	chairman; 
Girls AWCIIIAYy was conducted for (left to right) Wendy Green, Cathy Eider H. 	H. Schmidt, pr'esi' 
Cox, and Vicky Marcus, maidens; Shirley Dunn, lady In waiting, and dent of the Florida Confer' 
Juanita'. Gates, maiden. Mrs. Ralph Green, president of the Woman's Miss rnce Association; Elder A. C. 
slonary Union which sponsors the GAs, made the awards presentations, 	

. 
McKee, 	secretary 	of 	the 

Counselor and Director for the group is Mn. Martin Dunn. Southern 	Union 	Conference 
Association, and Ford Cavan 
augh, 	representing 	Forest 
Lake Academy. 

1041 	Specie) guests will be Elder 
and lifts. Kenneth A. Wright, 
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8 , ByflosaaEstee 
' Announcement was made of 

- ( 	 I" the executive board meeting 
r 	• 	•. 	• 	 • 	. 
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' 	 • 

1. f 	of Old Glory Unit 183, Amer. 
lean Legion Auxiliary of Al. 

• 	• 	• 	-. 	 •' 	• 	j I 	 / . tamonte Springs, of a school 
, 	 i' 	•.;. 

- 7' 
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11 of Instruction to be held Sun. 
day at the Leesburg Commun' 

• ' 	
J 	• 	Ii 	£ 

/ 	: 	.. 	,.. 	. 
' 	 '' .; 	1 	 •'' 	' 	• 

• 
1. : i 

Ity Building In Leesburg. 
The 	school 	of 	Instruction 

'1 	'.:. 	4 	. 	/ . . 	• wIll 	begin with 	registration 
J1 	•: i1l 	h' .. I 	. at 8 am. and unit members 

.h, i' 	i...t'.l'. 	• and friends are Invited to at 
10 i 	tend, 

MRS. RUTH VORPAGEL of Longwood was Inducted 
teacher 	St. Luke's Lutheran 

Into office asnew The 	unit 	executive 	board 
Wodnes- at 	 Church, Sl*vla, during Sunday worship 

services last week by Pastor Stephen ii. Tuhy. Members of the faculty 
escorted Mn, Vorpagel to the Holy Altar and 	 during served as witnesses 

0 I 	• meeting took place 
day at the home of the presi. 
dent, Mrs. Molly Sicudle, In 

the ceremony. Steven B, Sidlik (left) began his 11th year on the St. Howell Park, at which time 
Luke's Faculty. , plans for the coming year were 

I 	discussed 	and 	recommendsl 

Principal To Christ Methodist WSCS Program 
tioni mad* to be brought be. 

Z 
the membership at the 
general meethw of the 

Lead Sc 	a' season scheduled for 8 p.m. 

Features 
Sept 20, at the post home on 

Mariana Milan Science Of Space Age * u ed Eide
By 
r Lester C. 	nerd, ::to be P 

new principal of Forest We 
Academy, will be In charge if 

, .e 	interesting 	program, Methodist 	Church, 	DeLind, Following the board meet- 
Saturdays 11 aa. worship 'LInIng Is the Space Ate" 

nighllght•d 	Monday 	night's 
neat Thursday, 

The meeting closed with 
lag Mrs. Staudt* served a di. 
liclous luncheon. service at the Forest lake 

Seventh • 	tvs • 
meeting of the Wo'g So. prayer after which refresh. 
clety of Christian Service of meats were served by the 
Christ 	Methodist 	Church, 
Sanford at the home 

hostess. 
SSJH Athletic In 'r pastor of the  nsa, 

- 

Collegedale, Tom, where his 
W&A daughter, Rnaft L". 

DrIve 
Opening 

scripture van 	by Urs. 

 Meeting Time s Association To entering her first Im of meditation 	sladis gives 
. To Change 

college. Dave Waggoner, 
Purposes of the program as 

By Denaa Bet.. 	

, 

With beginning of the fall' Meet Monday 
StCe 
. ru.uswa 

outlined were: (1) to bring 
Into awareness some of the 

N$IOfl, times for young peo. 
pies meetings at the Pint 

_______ By Jane Cuss11iy 

Sets Reception 
contributions 	scientist. 	are 
making for the future Ufa of 

Baptist Church of Baniande 
Springs have bees changed.. 

Ali parents of students at. 
tending South Seminole Junior 

mankind; (1) to consider lb. The Girls AuUIW will 111gb School In Caw.rry are 

Of Members nowledgecoming tron 
S 

 
 Invited 	to 	attaid 	the 	first 

Athletic Aue act. With lenders, Mrso meeting of the 

Sq Masneas Wilee eatifle veeesisb presuppeess and Mrs. Robert 
The 

s,Cowafl elation to be hold at T:30 p.m. 
In the school library. 

It 	Andrews 	Presbyterian
Mooday Mind if God1 who first 

thought it 
th

en iesir.d that 
X411
meet 

Sunbeam win 
at see church Wedn.s.,. Lamar Coekrell, president, 

Church of Bear Lake will mankind would think it after days at 1130 p.m. with lead. urges 	11 	rents to be 	sent 
have a reception of new m. him 	through 	sehestIfle 	dl... on Mm Lee Joit.e and Mrs. 

u the quality and success of 
I 	the total athletic program Is a here at Sunday's lisa. von. cmii; 	(3) Is eensldet the Robert Harden. 1product if this association. 

Ship service, Ron. Thomas N. ou5datieni and re. 
- I Through the past efforts of 

Makin, minister, 	has 	an. sources that 	undergird 	• aember.parents, 	all of the 
aoimee. 

___ 

Christianechenthst; (4) is
y6d challenge women is leak with 

, 

• 
existing equipment and facili. 
ties were mad. possible. Climb groups scheduled eager expeetsasy 11011,111i the _.J This yesr's plans call for 

most during the week tooled. future, aid (1) Is see the a. 3J  7j 	- widening the 	scope of the 
the Youth Fellowship at 4 portant part women sea play A athletic 	program to Include 
p.m. Sunday at the ehutek; In helping I. eetablleb Chris.

"°' 

Jp 	. additional 	areas 	and equip. 
She Night Circle 	$ 7.41 p.m. If" 	foenisthena 	if ustice j "w' meat and enabling more boys • 
Tesday at the hoes, of Mrs. 
I. C. Thaler, $01? Cecilia 

and esapassles for the In. 
tim. __ atqollr"0 Facilities 

",

and girls to participate. 
needed 	Include 

Drive, Sear Lab., and the The program was prol tennis 	courts, 	5 	gymnastic 
Day Circle at 10 a.m. Wadaga. .4 by Kr.. Jassee, Runnuls  .. area, archery field, sad golf 
fay at the horns of Mrs Ed. With Mrs. IL I.. Nielasus, Mrs. V144 	Vi practice area. Plans also call 

V 
ward Rleckmun, 1357 Lg Carl Brsdbury, and Mrs. . for the construction of a full 
Ashen Circle, Beer Lake. 1 	taking PUL The group 13?O,$h1h track as track and field sports 

Both circles will complete enjoyed 	working 	mt 	the I eostlnie to be the area if 
study on the leek the Space Age" .. hleUcs opportunity 

on 	W.4 ouy, 	pep, si, Tbe pnsldent, Mrs. cut. 
Women At the Church witt ford Jehaeen. presided 	tsr 
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"
mb I 	Saturday 	of 	each 	month. 

ft 	limma  - • Many church prsjects have 
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'lath Jnowd 7 	. 
lification of the pral sod 

j 	building and ad&rSias at owl 
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"it in the Seminole High ad to the home tans and the 	~ 	 	.. I 	 . 	, .;.,~ 	,_ 1. "', 	: 	... 	 . . 	 . . 	 Lyman 
i 	 T1114 a"" is the Second both squads, along with enter- 	 I 	 0 

0
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''*-- IChOOl Boosters. Tb. formal Actually the junior varsity, 1J • 	 _____ 

Program gut. underway at under coaches Ralph Stumpf 
Workout

.-W 411 7:11 P. m. 	 and John Colbert, will take the 
.1 

Coach Buck X.tti, Sanford field at $ p. m. for a practice 

By Jim Bacebus 
native and former football session and t. who wish to 
standout at Seminole High, is watch the sophomores in their 

Herald Sports Writer b.gluthg his first Year as Some-type scrimmage should 
	

, 	

4?/ 	 A spirited defense and I 
head toech at his alm@ mater be at the stadium by 1:30. 	~ 	 .-I — -_5 	

1 
30 , 	' - I ~'f q,2 C , 61 W" 
	

I 1 5 1 ,,- N JL 	:30 	1 ` , flashy offense were characters OW baa promii.d $ w14"110413 At 7:30, the program begins 
,% -I 

40 	, I 	. I 	 lf$ht 11~ 	 J 	1( 	
, 	

i 

. 	
., I #V 	 ,!.. 24,_11_ 	 "do istle of yesterday's scrim. pro4yps 	 with a welcome by Booster 	W 0 	 . 	 4 	a 	410, 	. I " 	* 	.4 I * 	 101, I 

	

Sanford teams in the past president Chester Oxford and a 	 mage in Longwood, where the 
Lyman Greyhounds continued 41111 	a 

had been noted for their di. talk from Coach Matti. After 
fans, and most of the offense lbs junior varsity, varsity 	 preparation for their opener 

against Wlidwood on Sept. 11. was kept on the ground. B* players and cheerleaders are 
this year, with a One set at introduced, the varsity Will 	ON PUBLIC DISPLAY FOR THE FIRST time tonight are these 195 	Sam Parrish, Russ too, Buddy Stumpf, Frank Vh1gham, Bruce Dowien, 	Coach Dick Copeland seem. 

running beck., .an outstanding undergo a 45-minute scrim. 
passer and receiver, the Semi mage, 	

Fighting Seminole., The Seminole High School football team will open 	Jim Williams. Greg Ganus, Sterl Weber, Marvin Briggs, Jay Stokes, SOfl. 	ed well pleased with the per. 

soles will be a yeriatfie outfit. Coach Moth has divided his 	
its season next Friday at home against Titusville. First Row (left to 	ny Meaner, and Ron Dudley; third row—Stan Hemphill, Roy Dunn, Ma- 	formance of both his offensive 

of- 

	

?be opening game Is at team Into two squads and the 	
right)—Mike Kimsey, Al Peeples, Mike McGuire, Terry Echols, Bernie 	son Wharton, Ernie Baumeister, Mike Ogden, David Jerreil, Mike Gray, 	and defensive units. The of. 

Leroy N 
home seat Friday night (Sept, scrimmage will start with the 	

Barbour, Rick Walatrom, Chuck Scott, Steve Harris, John Cannavino, 	 opper, Robert Drom, Alan Herbst, Skip Brown, and Danny Lee. 	tense, sparked by the running 

17) against Titusville and at first unit on offense and the 	
Tony Gonaalea, Kelly Ogden, Bill Frisby and Danny Luke; second row- 	 of fullback Furman Harmon 

tar that the Seminoles enter second unit on defense, 	

and the accurate passing of 
quarterback H i k e Hargis, 

lbs tough Molt. Conference The squad breakdown Is as 
I 	 f came through with several 

follows: 

Gray (163); left tackle, David Koufax Now 611-Time 'King Of Pitchers 

long gains. 
Hargis, a sophomore, con. 

First Team— Left end, Mike 
nected with ends Danny Over- 

P

ete

rson 	Jsrrel (225); left guard, Steve 

	

Harris (16$); center Tony (Ion' 	

ton and Bruce Stuart, for Pave  

sales (163) and Danny 	
By (.eotge C. Lansford 	ever to win a perfect gitne and of the major league record set Handley, just recently recalled 	Koufax' no-bitter was the loser flub Bruce, 0.1$, for all eral long receptions. Harmon 

Pleased 

	

	71; right guard, John Can. 	
till Sports Writer 	the first major league pitcher by Bob Feller In IOIfl. With from the minor leagues. The third pitched this sason In their runs and five hit., Includ. cut through the defensive line 

nnvino (170): right tackle, Sandy Koufas has reached in history to hurl four no-hit, perfect control and a blazing only run came In the fifth the major leagues. Jim Ma' ing Torn HaIler's 12th horne on several occasions for long 

Mike Ogden (111); right end, 
the supreme standard of ex. no-run games when the Los fast ball. Koufax was hit barn when Johnson walked, moved loney of Cincinnati hurled the run. It was the Giants' sixth 

 Byron Brown to second on Ron Fairly's other two. 	 straight victory and Marichal's Copeland used Dive Straug. 
I. 	 %. t')4lA 	,,A OIa. 

 gains. 

1' 	. 	 An...,I... fln,I.,pr'a fterfection- nnb, once. when 
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Greg Ganas (150) and Staff ceuur,,cc ii. u........ 	 ....u.'-.-- 	 - .. 	 - 	 ______  
Weber 

(lea); quarterback, To Alexander, Mnthewson, 1st beat the Chicago Cuba 1.0 of the Cubs .upanke1 a line sacrifice bunt, stole t'.lrd and 	Among Koufax' other major 10th shutout. 	 uuu, gui. s.au.uv 	
______ 	______ 	______________ 

Frank Whigham (155), and Feller, Johnson, Hutbell and Thursday night, 	 drive which Dodger center- scored when catcher Chris records I. a World Series ti. Tony Perez heltn'.l s ninth. Marina at halfback on offense. 

Wfth Ends young, to all the pitchers who The miracle of the flawless fielder Willis Davis caught Krug's wild throw went Into cord of 16 whiffs In one game Inning home run to beat the no 	 ALIiS REX 	goes through training work in small. 	 I 	to dNarm assailant po 

a 	I hod the tio-bitter The victory enabled the Dod- 3, 190. The triumph was his half frame off the Giants' intercepted a Hargis pass and 	 .4 . I 	. 	.. 
(Editor's Not.: 'r 	Chuck Scott (l5) and Terry have preceded Sandy Koufax: game over tb's Cuba looms waist high, Buddy Stumpf (150); lefthalf. left field, 	 against the Yankees on Oct. M

' 	
up stairs, i1cross six-inch widg? board 	narrow places %%-her(- his master may 	 PROCESSE'S police tlog goes through ' 	PtImn. Doltic- iin -)ogs do not attack' ': 

ets and keep Cincinnati a sparked by Paul Lambert who 

Echols (150); rislitbalt, Rick "Move over." Hand) Koufax even grater because Koufax' 	"I kn w 

Walstrom (163) and Bernie has earned the title "king of career has been in Jeopardy all along," Koufax said. "Hut gets to remain a hkl? game 22nd this season against aev' pace. Sammy Ellis hurled the batted down several others. 	 and down stairs at other end a do 	not be able to go. 	 is that of disarming would-be assail. - unless ordered. 
the 1111 FloWa State foot. Harbour (150); fullback, 	pitchers." 	 for the last six m,,ntha since it never enterc'i my mind it behind the Natln.l League. on oases, 	 last inning in relief and pick- Larry Baker aid Gary 

Smith were also outstanding 
bell team, posItion by pail, ny Messer (111) and Ron Dud. Even the fabulous records of he Incurred trssuniati artliri' might 1w a perfect game." 	leading Giants, who blanked Juan Marichal captured his ed up his 19th victory against 	 . 	 uit, Here, Ptlmn. Fagan orders Duke 

	

In the defensive bac1eld, 	 S 
tiass.) 	 Icy (175). 	 those immortal greats, even tin in lii It'll elbow. 	 Bob liendley, the losing Houston 4.0. CincinnatI whip. 21st victory with a four-hit of. eight losses. 1)eron Johnson  

	

seems to need one. (As, his 28th this season. ly experience 	 .. 	 Since September, 1964, the Sanford 	 Fagan are also (jtIflhifiC(l trainers. Each 	' S TALLAHASSEE — Fred 	Second Team (defensive al their legends cannot match the 	Koufax struck out 14 mets iiitehcr for the Cubs. also had ped New York 3.2 In the only fort for the Giants against slugged a two.ntn homer for Hargis, the 
log signal caller, 

. I 	 3111stalkoff, Don Floyd and lignment)— Left end, Mary pitching achievements of 29- Including the last oil batters a no-bitter until the seventh other NL Xsmo plared. Phills. 
If nuston, The Giants pounded , th R 

.. 11111 	a 	 Police Department has maintained a 	their masters tire: l(ing, owned by Capt. 	 Saturday Imorning- the six dogs sire put 	 ., 
a. 	 Bill Dawson caught a combin. Briggs (150); left tackle, Stan year-old Sandy Koufax, who in a row to boost his season's inning when Lou Johnson delphia at Milwaukee was 	 quarterback. 

ad total of 110 passes for llemphill (215) Alan Herbst became the first lefthander total to 3:12 — just IC short doubled for the only hit off postponed because of rain. 

__________________________________ Koulax, Once Joke Of Dodgers" 	
Jim Lucas, another ioph, 	 special force of six (logs to assist In law 	Ben Butler; Rex, owned by LI. Earl 	 throtigh a training period on an espe- 	 S 

S 	
1691 yards and 18 touch. (175) and Mike Kimsey (170); - 	____________________- the edge over Hargis in 	 ot only Sanford, but 	Bourquardez; Kato, owned by PtImn Joe 	 cially constructed cottrse behind the 1"o- 	.11~. ..- ..c - 

Minnesota Digs Big Graves For 	
I 	 balI.banclflng, but Hargis is downs last season. All grad' middle guard, Skip Brown 

	

th. better passer. *t the mo. 	 all of Seminole County. The dogs, espe- 	Hickson; Duke owned by l'tlmn. Char-
enforcement of n 

	 .lit'e Benevolent Association building On 
it 	.

lose a feeling of Optimism tackle, Mason Wharton (183); 	 '. 	 cially trained in their duties as "Police 	 Ahe lakefront. TH.4 series of photo- ment, senior Gay Smith, with 	 les Fagan; King,'owned by Minim Johii .
. 	

S 

' 	

'I 	uated, but there Is nonethe. (170) Roy Dunn (170); right ISOX 	Pitching Staff, Has Last Laugh 
' 	 I 	 about Florida State's 1965 Jay Stokes (185), and Robert 	 . 	 two years of junior varsity 
~ 	 phillies LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Why not slow down and see ball behind him, is rated No. 	 officers," live with their individual mas- 	 Doolson, and Alike, owned by Ptlmn. 	 graplim by Sanford Herald 13hotogra- 	"i-j.;r.-k- -~ 	X~i 

eurps of receivers. 	 Vorn (170); right end, Jimmy 	By Fred Dwe 	dead" tod y and started the 19 games remaining. Only a League's Philadelphia 	
, ~;. 	. , 

"They're really green, but Williams (170); linebackers 	UPI Sports Writer 	final countdown toward lucky 

". % I 11 	SSU Coach Bill Peterson. Lee (145) and Danny Luke ,he C 	 I I 
	 I 

10111 collapse can deprive th. demonstrated only a rear ago Sandy Koufax, the toast of the what the Senators can do?" 1 it quarterback. 	 ters in an atmosphere of the deepest 	Tom l)eppen. King, Duke and Rex, flM 	 phcr 13111 Vincent Jr. graphically sho's
S 	 they could be ill right," says Mike McGuire (130), Russell The Minnesota Twins left number 13. 	Twins of their first American that anything can happen, but baseball world with the ninth Koufax was a new pitcher The rest of the backfield 	 - 

	

devotion on the part of both police of!- 	~ 	. well as their masters, are graduates of 	 the exienfijive tra niiig cach dog goe.4i ' 	':" ' . ,._--j 
'blesso White Sox 

. 

for With a seven-game lead and League pennant. The National 

 
100 	I .11

_____________________________________________ 	

-5...1..,,. the Twins' position Is almost perfect game In history and a that afternoon, pitching seven will Consist Of Harmon At full a 	a 	f

one halfback, and either Do. 	
ficer and (log. Complete trust in and 	the Urbana Police flog Academy, Ur.. 	 1.ltrtigli to keep him fit, and able to aid 	

S. 

the 

 'We have a group of young (l4'J); corner backs, Bruce _________________________ 	 -- 

	

spent five lonely years on the being relieved because it was ker or Eldridge at the other 	 ' S 	
devotion to his master Is a prime requl. 	biinn, Mo Ronrquardez, Do(IsOn nnd 	- 	

in profectoii of life and property of ' " ' 	

' 

kids who haven't been test Dowlen (ISO), Bill Frisby 	 Impregnable. 	 record-setting fourth no-hitter. Innings of no-bit ball before back, letterman Lambert at 

4 	ed. We think they can de'the (143), and Sammy Parrish 	
# 	 1 Vollowind: a 104 rout of 

 
ing and he halfback. 	 I 	t 	 site for a good police dog. I'lie dogs and . 	 . 	 .1-_'4tn'ft1rd residents. 	

. 
 Job, but well have to wait (143): left satety. Kelly Ogden 	Standinns 	AMF Boys And Yamm Yanks White ba Thursday, the a,a. 	honus contract with ... 	. ...

Dodger bench after signing a early In the 
... .... 

. 	 see." 	 (150); right safety, Al Peoples 
11

and 
VU UU - 	- 

Twins have reduced their ma 
- 	- 	- - 

the Brooklyn organization in 
WAS not g'v.uy III 	I7 LUC WUC' 

inning distance. 
Copeland has been WOkiflt 

Bruce There 	is 	one, 	however, 	(145) 	and Ernie Baumeister 
'a 	 has . 	about whom Peterson 	no 	(155). 

NATIONAl, I.E,WVE Take Junior Bowling Crowns 1955. gic pennant 	number From the start of the 1962 with 	sophomore 	end 

reservation., lie's Max Watt- 	Only one player will not per. 

	

W L 	I'c'. 	till 
S. Francisco 	f' The AMF 	Boys-plus two Dawn 	(lull, 	Jeff 	Largen 

to 13. That means any combi. The man who Is almost cer* 
tam 	to become the first $300,' 

season to the present, Koufax 
has fired 	the 	most amazing 

Stuart on punting In hopes

'M 

that the 6.4 sophomore giant 

stein, 63, 214 pound senior form tonight at the Seminoles L. Angeles 60 61 	.667 	% 
were 	the 	champions Team 9 — Harold Johnson, 

nation of Twin victories and 000.s.year pitcher 	In history series of overpowering games 
will plug the bole that was so 

from Leesburg. Wettitein, al. 	injury list, huge at the bsg$*a. Cincinnati 	$0 	5417 league White Sox defeats totaling 12 owes much of his success to in 	major league history. 
glaring last season. 

though a two-year letterman, Ing of the week, has dwindled Milwaukee 	71 n 	.664 of the Bantam Division and Robert Smith, Mark Brown; will clinch the flag for Minne' a second-string catcher and a Included were: Q 
has started only two games to Just veteran end LeRoy Nop. Pittsburgh 	17 66 	.618 	44 the 	Ya,nm 	Yankees 	topped Team 10 — David lute. Anne 

sota The White Sea could win casual conversation during the —April V. 1962: Struck out Serious Condition 
as an offensive end. Never- 	per, who Is out with a bad Philadelphia 71 6$ 	.511 	BY. all other team' in the Jun. 

,.,., 	

.__. 	

.,i..... 	,_.,... 

Tournoux, Carry Brown. 

In 	the Junior-Senior 	DivI. 15 	of their 	final 	19 	games spring of 1960- In five previous 18 Chicago Cubs to tie the ma. WIMBLEDON 	(TJPI}—Ban. 
il the less, he is regarded as a 	knee. St. 1.ouis 	70 71 	.49d 	10% for-Senior 	Division. 

unIons, 	the 	eight 	teams 	are and still lose the flag by one seasons with the Dodgers, the jor league sInglegame record tamwelght Jesus isucedo se. 
.."2..'' 

"can't 	miss" 	performer 	it 	The 	first 	unit 	will 	wear 
black Jerseys and the second 

Chicago 	65 77 	.458 	1(1 In 	the 	Bantam 	Division 
Team I — Don Nichol's, Da. game if the Twins won only shy, 	soft-spoken 	left-hander 

and 
for the second time. named in "serious condition" 

FbU's tight end position. 
"Wettatsin 	 unit, white Jerseys. Melts will 

Houston 	00 $1 	.426 	20% (those front seven through 12 
Vill Carter, Linda Ethell, Ric' 

nine of their 19. had won only 36 games —June 30, 1962: Pitched no. today at Britain's leading neu. 
S 	 Is 	like 	Hiletnl. 

hoff In 

	

	ways," Peterson 	switch members of both units some 
New York 	45 98 	.816 	364  years of age) the AMF team 

had 	the 	league's 	high 	aser.  ky Meek.; Team 2 — Frank Making the Twins' position 
even more secure Is the fact 

lost 	40. 
Although 	he 	was 	widely 

hit game against New York rologic 	hospital, 	semiconsci' . 	S 

.ays. *He has the moves and 	during the scrimmage as some 
Thursday'. Results 

Han Francisco 4 llouslt'n 0 age bowler on 	Its' roster In Patterson, 	Penny 	Denial 
that the schedule offers them known 	around 	the 	National 

Iteta. 
—May 11, 1963: Pitched no' 

ous from a knockout Tuesday 
night. 

can catch the bell in a group, boys are defensive specia
li
sts Cincinnati 3 New York 2 the form of Kevin Spolski - Nancy 	Watson, Tracy hall; "cakewalk" to the flag. No League for his pulverizing fast hit game against San Francis. .. 

,,,., 	 ,,,,, 	and some play lust offense. - 	- 	-- 	- 	.. Team 	.1 	— 	Mike 	Searcy, i...... ,,..,, 	, 	... 	.i..... 	s... 	,o h.IL..h. had tied the major — 	 —. . - 	- 
II 

I,.,. 	 .....------ ...-..- 	 - - - 	 - 
______________ 	

Baron was Bcnsorsn was 
deliberat, than Fred'. We ax' 	

Los ngesei a sn;caj-o u 	"° .vu'.... 

games are with s,cond.divis. league mark of 18 strikeout co
LU IIuI$. 

Philadelphia at Milwaukee, mate. include Est'lls Payne, Steve Hudson, Dee Wynn and 	" '" " " "" '' ' 	 ..- ..-- 

pect him to be one of the best 

Mele Calls Sox 	
postponed, rain 	 Bonnie Unger and Rhontla Vicky Yelinek; Team 4 — Ion teams and 10 of their final in a some in 1951 — he was 

—Oct. 2, 1963: Set World So' the most famous "ace" of 

(Onl:' games schethled) 	Mace. 	 Ken Martin, (linger Kipp, 19 games are 
at home. 	

principally remembered for ties record by striking out 15 World War I. 
receivers in the South, so  batters in victory over Ned'  
we'll be throwing to our tight 
end more than we did last 	

Today'. (lames 	 111gb series was awarded Steve Anderson, Tommy lUte. 	What was to have been a having slipped and fallen 	York Yankees. 
Milwaukee it New York (N) ts Bonnie Unger 464 and Team 5 — 111117 Martin, climatic meeting between the his face while walking out to —June 4, INC Pitched no. 	PLAY GOLF 

Series 	jft, Louis at Philadelphia (N) Patsy Terry took high game Lynn Jones, Jim Dunn, 	Twins and White Son turned start his first game in Brook hit game against Philadelphia 	URYMMIRIF 111111111.11111111 
Wettatsin showed his form 

as early as his sophomore 	
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (N) with a 169 game. 	

nie Unger; Team 6 — John out Thursday to be a breeze lyn's old Ebbetts Field. The Phillie,, 	 the. weekday Green. V's $1 

Houston at Los Angeles (N) 	In the iunior.$enlor flivI' Boggs, Jim Patterson, Betty for pennant.bound Minnesota. poke in the Dodger clubhouse —Sept. 1, 1963: Pitched per. Laud 0' Lakes Count,? Club 
year when he subbed for the World Series Chicago at San Francsco (N) pion, the Yamm Yankees hail harley, Kevin Spolslni; Team The Twins hammered out is was that Sandy would go down 

Cubs.  
lines with eight catches, two 	CHICAGO (UPI) — Sam 	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Frank Patterson, also high 	— Bobby Driscoll. Dale bits, including Jimmie flail's in baseball history as 
the only feet game against Chicago 	Hwy. 17.IL Caa..lbevry 

Injured Floyd and made head'  

	

W I. let. (.11 average recipient with a Slamele, Glenn Skelty; Team 20th homer of the season and pitcher to trip over a foul line. 	_________ _________________________ 

for touchdowns against Wake SIde does not want to "hex" 
Forest. 	 his Minnesota Twins by do' Minnesota 89 64 ,en 	179; Linda Ethell and Kerry 	— Billy Callan, Kerry (Ion' led by at least four runs from Koufaa was Just another 

Outside of W.ttat.in, there daring them in prematurely Chicago 	
U it .573 7 Gonzales. 111gb serIes of soi ashes, Robert Kuykendall and the second Inning to the end, pitcher on the Dodger staff In 

am no lettermen, but a group as American League pennant Baltimore 50 60 .171 7% went to Ralph Unit anti Edith Bussard. 	 Jim Zaat went • innIngs lieS when he sat down ezt to 	CONTEMPORARY LOWBOY 	S 

of young players who have winners. 	 Cleveland 77 03 .5'.O 10% high genie of 221 to Mike 	Newcomers will still have to win his 15th game for the s.eondstring catcher Nor m 

been impressive In the spring 	The Twins racked up the DetrOit 	75 64 .L49 10% Searcy. 	
an opportunity of joining the Twins. 	 Sherry during a plano trip be- 

and fall. 	 second-place Chicago White New York 69 "5 .479 20%'. 	
The Bantams will start Sat. league by being at the lanes flail and Sandy Vaidsepino twesa Vim Beach and Orlan' 

Buddy Blankenship h a a Son 304 Thursday to open up California 6677 
.464 23 unlay's Fall season with this Saturday at 9:15 A.M. 	had three hits each end Riat, do, 11.. Sandy was scheduled 	

S 

	

Boll. Versalles had two each against the Washington SenI' 	 S 

played behind Floyd last sea pack with only Ii games a'.- Boston 	6687  .asl .13 late-comers to Join them ha. 
'Canes Don't 	for the Twins. 	 tors that day and expected 	 -' 

I sun, and Peterson believes he maining. 	 Kansas City 61 69 314 	tar In the season, and fune. 
S 	 first call at split end. H. a seven-game lead on 	

Wuhiniton 62 50 .437 26% three to a team, allowing for 	 Rich Rollins, Earl Battey and to pitch an exhibition game 

Th But Mole, who declared the 	Thursday'. Results 	lion with a ten-team league. 	
Fred Newman pitched a Sherry to engage in a routine 	'k' 

a liii. work, 	 White Son series was "a little Minnesota 10 Chicago 4 	The Juniors have four to a Satisfy Tote 	saves hitter Is win his 11th discussIon of signs. can be In the same class with Sam* of the assess as the "Why don't you take some' 

"Buddy can be as good as like the World Series," said he CalIfornia 7 Kansas 
City 2 team and enough to fill eight Califftala Amok defeallied thiag off your fast ball slid 

telams. 	 CORAL GABLES (UPI) 
Bantam teams and 

w
Floyd it he overcome$ some didn't know what the future 	(only games sch9dulod) 

eaknesses. He has good bold. 	 Today's Game.. 	 niem- University of Miami bead the Kansas City Athletics 7.1 ass what happens?" asked 

hands, good siss and can .-' 	 Chicago (N) 	hers are as follows: Team 1 coach Charlie Tat. extended in the only other American sherry. "You throw so bard, 

"I haven't figured out bow New York at Ch 	
__________________ 

with the football," Peterson many games we've got to California at Washinton (N) — Dennis Stewart, Fred two.aday practice sessions 	 55 

League game, 	 few guys can hit you anyway. 

___ _____  play," he said. "I know we Minnesota at Hostots (N) ' Brown, T. Ramsey; learn 2 to Saturday after a disap. 	 - 

Behind Blankesssbip I. her. 
go to Boston and then go home Kansas City asays. t Baltimore, — Dale Alexander, Randy pointing show Thursday. if 

ry Jones, a sophomore with 
and I know we've got five (2, T-N) 	 Almond, G. Carpenter; Team 	The Hurricanes were fe 

11111 
S 	 ThurstonTaylor, will back 	"But I don't know whether 	_________ 	do Mac., 0. Matheny; Team Thursday and shift to one-a. 	INSURANCE 	

Th CNAtiria&. 	----i 	 S 

potential, A nother    800, kit with Baltimore. 	Detroit at Cleveland (N) 	— Lynn Warnkke, Rhon. end the double sessions 

w.i.. 	 we won the pennant by beat. 	 4— Patsy Terry, Slats Mace, day practice until the Sept. 	 RCA VICTOR .Zttew J4& 	
S 

Peer pisyan are in the lug 	 FSU Center 	Steve Pearry 	S — IS o ; Team 	 opener with Southern 

,,,,•_ ,, h , 	 "I got a little .zclted my' 	 Robert KIrch.r, Ricky Payne, Met 
 voicated 	

hodist. 
	We can fake cars of your 	 COLOR TV 	

'  

- 	 - 	 ... &k... #i....i ,.i. ..e 	 IAPtft?i.Ar 	I ir 	b..ft..,. — 	 - 	- - 

- 	 S 

IN THESE PICTURES, CAPT. BUT. 
LEIt'S BRANDY displsi's defen she 	

~0 
	

. , . 

	
1 

attack methods. In left photo, dog 
warns his master's assailant (14t. l3ou 
qunrdez) and, right springs to his 
master's defense. Trained police dogs 	- 

will attack only on command and 
have never been known to attack an 
individual without being ordered. The 
(logs arc so well trained, in fact, that 
once attack command has been given, 
It can he countermanded eveii before 
(log has completed attack. Animal is 
NO conditioned he can turn in midair 	I1 
If he has sprung before the no-attack  
command Is given. It is only in  ex- 
treme emergency that a Police officer 	-- 
orders his dog to attack, as might be  
the case if he has been wounded or 
otherwise incapacitated by a suspect. 
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- 	 -. 	.._ Mile wa, pleased with 1*. 	 .,,work Next week for the !.. Team I — Johnny Nichols, field, 	 RCA utom.ticColorPurtfiw 	 S.- 5 	 'C. - 	
• 	1•h>' "We plan Ii IN aim wi 	dice at hi ball club taking 

° opener .g.iu.s solos 	 - 	 ____________________ 
, 	JU Seminoles Will work 	 Jag 	 IN MASS OBEDIENCE CIASS doxx sit quietly, await- 	'. . 	 . 	̂  : 	 "Y& 	 the White Sox James sad a Chrlatisis 'a Fort Worth 	 0 	4 	 .* 	
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speed, Jesse "" like a full. Ir of victories la Stride. 	
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'low guys never really got 	 0 Aoft 	0 We 	0 Uft 	 Ing call from their masters. Dogs never move until 	" ̀:r""I i 9 , ,,  . . 	
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Sept. 10, 1068 _W 6 S Dates Set For Sewing Smocks By 

WSCS Of Grace Methodist Church 
The Woman's Society of 

Christian Service of Grace 
Methodist Church held Its 
monthly meeting recently 
with Mrs. Richard Breeze, 
president, presiding. 

Rev. John H. hires Jr., pas-
tor of the church, opened the 
mo*tinr with a prayer. Mrs. 
Roger Harris, secretary, read 
minutes of the previous most. 
ing, and Mrs. Robert Bennett 
gave the treasurer'* report. 

Mrs. Breeze asked for re-
ports from the various sect's-
larks, Mrs. J. F. Smith, sec-
retary of missionary educa. 
tion, showed samples of the 
smocks that are to be cut out 
and sewed for children in 
Latin America. This project is 
undertaken by the United 
Church Women. September 
23 and 30 have been sit aside 
as the days when the ladles of 
Grace Church will meet to 
work on these smocks. Those 
wishing to help will meet at 
the church at 9:30 am. A nur-
sery will be provided. Anyone 
having a portable sewing ma 
chine is asked to bring It. 

Mrs. John H. Hires Jr., 
secretary of the membership 
cultivation, presented every 
one with the new Woman's So. 
ciety Handbook, and members 
were given their membership 
cards for the coming year, 

4 

Funeral Today 

For Infant Girl 
Funeral services for Leads 

Bea Walls,  lLmosth.old 
daughter of Mrs. Maim. E

Ormond

gar. Ill West 12th Street, and 
William Walls, who died Sat. 
urday at Halifax Hospital, 
were held at 2 pm. today at 
Daytona Cedar Hill Baby 
Land Cemetery. 

Survivors, other than her 
parents, Include grandmother, 
Mrs. Ada liuiliron, of Ormond 
Beach; a twin sister, Linda 
Ann; a brother, Jeffrey Ed-
gar, and four sisters, Sandra 
Dixon, Roberta Edgar, Julia 
Edgar and Sonya Edger. 

A country Is on the gold 
standard when Its money, In-
cluding paper bills and silver 
coins, is redeemable on de-
mand at a Sized weight of fins 
gold. 

Hospital 
Notes 

$EPrVMURS, 1130 
Adal1.us 

Alberta Miller, Robert W. 
Clark, Betty Black, Carolyn 
Geiger, Rodney Harris, John 
Willie Brown, Jane A. Staata, 
Ruby Iattan, Donald Young-, 
Lots 0. Miles, Jeannette tall, 
Clara B. Brady, Sanford; 
Carol D. McDonough, Di. 
Bar)'; Corinne Ltngenfelser, 
Geneva; Viola Faust, Orlan- 
do. 

Births 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Camp. 

bell, Sanford, a girl. 
Discharges 

Martha Barnes and baby 
boy, Dorothy Thomas, Mt-
cbsel Frost, Susan Capps and 
baby girl, Jeannine Davis and 
baby boy, Burton Studebaker, 
Julia Jordon, Carolyn Whack 
and baby girl, Jo Anna Perry, 
Rosalene Chogel, Janus Plet. 
rautoni, Joe Gull, Macbells 
Glover, Sanford; Callus Beall, 
Osteen, 

2 County Men 
Receive Honors 

Jams. D. Colbert, Oviedo, 
was re-elected as secretary. 
treasurer of both the Florida 
sweet corn advisory committee 
and the Florida sweet corn 
exchange at annual meetings 
In Bells Glade. 

Gen. J. C. Hutchison, Ban. 
ford, was elected to the board 
of directors of the sweet corn 
exchange. 

The advisory committee I. 
is regulatory committee ap-
pointed by the Commissioner 
of Agriculture and the ene 
chang. is $ voluntary grow. 
ens co-operative. 

The brain of a whale may 
weigh five times as much as 
that of a human being. 

OVER U YEARS 
At First & Palaette 

(Alsagelde old peat effise) 

Sanford 
Furniture Co. 
0 Carpets S Furniture 

TII. 	SPies.. 
S Restal Beds 

Guests present were Mn. R. 
T. Mllwee, Mrs. Csro'3 Graver 
and Mrs. Pearl Tiffany. 

Mrs. Ron Welsh, secretary 
of Christian social relations, 
Introduced the special guest 
speaker, R. T. 2111w.., super-
intendent of public schools. 
Mllweo chose as his topic "Dc. 
segregation of Public Schools," 
and spoke of the Federal Ada 
that affect education. There 
was a brief duscussin about 
the proposed new Junior Col-
lege. After the interesting-
speech, refreshment., were 
served and a period of fellow-
ship enjoyed. 

Those attending, other than - 

the above mentioned, were, 
the Mesdames L. B. Williams, 
S. Pulling-er, R. Osborne, R. 
Silver,, Russ Kitner, C. B. 
Clemmer, J. I. Griffin, P. 
Mat-has, 31. Gill, J. 0. Mann, 
W. C. Rape, F J. Murray, J. 
H. Roseman, J. N. Leonard, 
and R. Wall. 

The October 7 meeting will 
be a covered dish luncheon at 
noon. 

7  MidIcor. QUESTiONS 
and 

$ecwiiy ANSWERS 

Q. I am old enough to 
retire. I would like to 
do so and collect So-
cial Security checks 
during the winter but 
work during the sum. 
i,isr. Can Ida this? 

A. Tess 
KNOW what YOU'VE 
got coming from Med. 
icare and Social Secur-
ity. The above ques-
tion and many others 
are answered In the 
80-page book "What 
You've Got Coming 
from Medicare and So-
cial Security" offered 
as a public service of 
this newspaper. To get 
your copy send $1.00 
plus your name, ad-
dress and Zip Code to 
Medicare, do Sanford 
Herald, P. 0. Box 489, 
Dept. 82771, Radio CI. 
ty Station, New York, 
Now York 10019. Make 
check payable to 'Mod. 
Icar," 

'Junior College Sift Inspected 
By Dottl. Austin the 	afternoon, Schoi•'. Board schools. 	Enrollments 	we r e 

your prospective sites for members "stuck to their guns" closed for school transfers as 

Seminole Junior College were and unanimously denied a i'e. of Sept. 3. Applications now 

Inspected by members of the 
quest quest of a 17-year-old married total 	170 	with all 	pilnclpala 

that he be ptrmitted in affected schools reporting 
School Board Thursday attsi. to 	return 	to 	Oviedo 	111gb that 	desegregatIon, 	in 	corn- 
noon. 	State 	Junior 	College School. pliance with the U.S. Office 
Beard officials will be here This was the second such re- of Education regulations, had 
Sept, 29 to view the four (un quest. 	The 	board 	Inst 	week been accomplished. 
disclosed) sites and make re- turned down a similar request - commendations. 

In formal session earlier In 

	

from 	another 	17-year - old 
youth 	married during 	the  Church School 
summer, who had asked to re 

Oaklawn Chapel 
turn to Lyman 111gb School, 

Fall Session In both cases tim beard re 

Honors Sailor 
commended 	that 	the 	3-Dung 
men continue their education 

Opens Sunday at adult night school. 

Viet Ham -Bound 
In other action, the board 

approved 	final 	nrvlatectural By Donna Estes 
plans submitted by John A. 

The fall session of Church 
School, to 	Include 	kindergar- 

Special 	recognition 	w a a Burton 	IV, for a 	five-room ten through senior high class. 
given by members of Oak. addition 	to 	Enclish 	Estates , 	-iii begin this Sunday at 
lawn Baptist Chapel to one of Elementary School, The orig. Christ 	Episcopal 	C It U r c h, 
their young- men who soon ittal building was cun'tructed Longwood. 
will be departing for a tour in such manner as to simplify Most of the classes will be 
of duty In Viet Nam, the 	adding 	of 	classroom held In Searcy Hall. the new 

Ceremonies honoring Ernie wings educational 	building 	of 	the 
Vance Austin, U. S. 	Navy, Bids for equipment for In. church. 
were held during "Slngspirs.dustrial arts 	dust's. 	includ. At 	the 	9:30 	am. 	Family 
tion" in Fellowship Hall af- 

Tables 	for 	the 	occasion 

ing drawing tables, stools and Eucharist 	this 	Sunday, 	the 
ter regular evening services, work benches were av attled to Sunday, 	the 	Church 	School 

low bidder., as were bids for teachers will be installed with 
were decorated with anchors tiling floors of five new port. special ceremony. 
on which messages of good able building, being rushed 	o The Episcopal  Young 
cheer were 	written 	and 	a completion to ease Llnsst-ooula Churchmen: 	an 	organization 
model ship named "USS Er. need. at 	Oviedo and 	South for junior and high school stu. 
ni." was placed in the center Seminole Junior High Schools, dents, 	will 	resume 	regular 
of the honor table. The board inutructed Supt. meetings 	at 	6:30 	p.m. 	this 

As Ernie 'was escorted to R. T. Milwee to proceed with Sunday. Nominations for new 
his seat of honor by T. V.  negotiations to sell or trade officers will take place at the 
Malts 	Sr., 	the 	group 	sang a 	piece 	of 	school 	property, meeting, 
"For ifs's a Jolly Good P.1. near 	Sanford 	Junior 	High Rev, 	Charles 	W. 	Stewart 
low," 	accompanied 	at 	the School, for another site, suit- Jr., vicar, will attend the an- 
piano by Mrs. J. E. ,Andrsws. able for the construction of nual Clergy Conference ached. 
The pastor, Rev, R. T. Bar- new bus garages, shops and uled for next Tuesday through 
nett, led In prayer, maintenance 	buildings, 	The Thursday at the Bishop Louttit 

David 	Beverly, 	master of land 	nresently 	held 	by 	the Conference Center at Camp 

ceremonies, remarked that the board is unusable since the Wingmann, Avon Park. 

Chapel was honoring Ernie city 	zoning 	and 	planning 
Vance Austin with "This I. board refused to rrrone the Revival Planned Your Day at Oaklawn." Mrs. area to the necessary Indus- 
Beverly 	served 	him 	coffee 
and 	topped 	light. cake 	with a 

tria l 	designation, 
Board 	 in. members 	were In Forest City 

ed candle shaped like a ship, formed by school offk isis that 
As events concerning 	Er. approximately 25 mort appli. By Maryann Miles 

mis's birth were told, a baby cations were recevied during Revival 	set-vices 	at 	Forest 

Rev. David Solomon of the 
rattle was presented to him the first week of schoil from City 	Baptist 	Church, 	with 
by Mrs. William Mann, Mrs. Negro pupils wishing to trans. 

- Irene Foster Austin, his wife, fir 	to 	formerly 	all-white Orange City Baptist Church 
and their two sons, William as 	guest 	pastor, 	will 	beg-In 
Richard and Jerome Vance, Season Of Prayer at 7:30 p.m. this Sunday anti 
also 	were 	escorted 	to 	the continue through the Ii mm. 
honor table. Snapshot., of the The 	Woman's 	Missionary worship 	hour 	the 	following 
honoree were shown to the Society 	of 	Oalclawn 	Baptist Suntlay. 
group as the story of his life Chapel 	will 	hold 	the 	State Each weekday service will 
until the present day, began Mission Season 't Prayer next be at 7:30 p.m. 
to unfold. Tuesday and Wednesday at Rev. Arthur 	Edwards. 

Mrs. Barrett presented him the church at 7:30 is III. 	The pastor 	of 	the 	Fort-at 	City 
with an apple pie, his favor- Brotherhood 	and 	%'MS 	will church, 	invites 	all 	residents 
It* dessert. Several songs re. combine efforts to have charge of the area to join his con. 

latlng to various events of his of 'the regular prayer meet. gi-egatlon 	for 	these 	special 
lit., were sung by W. J. Payne, Ing on Wednesday. service.. 

p 	Ip W. 1'. Mann, Jerry Smith, T. 
V. Matte in., Mrs. W. F. 
Mann, Mrs. Willard Bradley, 
Mrs. Ray Murray, and Mrs. 

A 	TAJames Hayes, accompanied at
th. piano by David Beverly. 	 N 	STICALLY LOW PRICE  

Mrs. Hayes presented him 
with s gift in appreciation of 
his service at the Chapel and 

for SEARS 21 - INCH a book containing snapshots 
and autographs of church 
members present also was 
gives to him. 

Cake, eoffee and punch 
nets served at the close of 
the prig-ram. Refreshments COLOR were prepared by Mrs. Mann, 
Mrs. Bradley and Mrs. Bev-
erly. 

The anchor place cards 
were made by W. J. Payne 
and $ poster reading ,'In 
Boner of Ernie," placed 
above the table of honor, was 
made by Jerry Smith. 

TV 
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Magnificent console cabinets, d.t.IIed like costi 
furniture. And th. FM sound from two 4 x 6-inc 
sps.k.rs Is just as thrilling as th. pictur. 

A twist of #Iisfamoting CHROMIX aeatr.l creates our most lifelike aster. 
And each time you turn set on, COLOR GUARD purifies colors. "Memory" 
tuner fins-tunes VHF pictures aut.matically. Chamois 2 is 53. Veneer i.pe, 
sides, freats; hardwood framing, legs. Tube cup .siends E.ln, beyond cableet, 
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nt 9  TV Time Previews 

a Jswiwn bee 
- 	 FRIDAY, SEPT. Ii, iNS 51:30 	p.m. 	ABC. 	PDR.f 10.11 	p.m. 	CBS. Slatterty'i 

a her mestet's '. TV Time Show of the Night: "Going Home." (Rerun) As i People. 	"Question: 	Did 	Hi 

 GuldaiN. 	 . 	7ao-33o p.m. CBS. "Amer. World War It races to its In. a Who Made the Lamb Kaks 6. evitable 	and 	successful coil Thee?" 	(Rerun) The 	shock 
sacker rsciiil, 	-.', IIc4lss Ci 	Everest' 	(Color) elusion, 	Roosevelt 	collaPssalng practice of how parent. 
Barbers West, 	- The first of Sour National Geo 	and dies at Warm Springs, get away with child beating 
ol fourth grads 	4. 	graphic Society specials turns Ga., leaving our nation shock. Is brought 	out in 	the opse 

year, at whichJ,.-of    the Interesting old Lowell much 	attention 	Is 	paid 	to tot dares to 	report a case 
d intern 	 - Thomas series covering much FDW5 death and his funeral, Her concern is rewarded with 

41"''-the same ground. This hour the half hour also contains a a 	$100,000 	suit 	for 	slander 
Is an exciting treatment of the tribute 	to 	the 	efficiency 	of and, though 	doubtful of the 

, 	conquest of Mt. Everest with our governmental 	system 	in chance of victory, Slattery dc 
g 	some 	excellent 	photography. times of crisis. In the midst fends her. 	show airs some 

re.plag- 	 out to be slightly reminiscent ed and grief stricken. While when an incenetd woman doe- 

Cuiili 	 - 	sections 	of 	Nepal 	ranging ing, harry S Truman Is sworn lions of our legal system, but 
from the capitol Katmandu to in and the affairs of the no. holds out hope for the future. 

ar 	 Sherpa 	villages, 	a 	Buddhist lion, 	though Jarred, 	proceed 	10.11 p.m. NBC, Jack Past 
monastery, 	mountain 	camps without interruption, 	Program. (Color) (Rerun) A 

- 	and 	scenes 	taken 	from 	the 	9:3010 p.m. NBC. The Jack collection of g 	bits 	adds 
summit of Everest itself. Or- Benny 	Program. 	"The 	Cat up to a pleasant hour. The 

_j - 

	There are pictures of exotic of a period of national mourn- of 	the frustrating 	imperfec- 

NT WAYS 	 son Welles narrates the James Burglar." (Rerun) The open. Nichols and May skit is the 

7:30-5:30 	p.m. NBC. 	Inter, poker 	game is 	an 	absolute tient trying to gel lab 	a hoe. 
national Showlime. "Circus of howl as Jack refuses to open pital 	past 	a 	super-efficient, 

OPP If 
	fothe 	Gypsies." 	(Rerun) 	An. a new deck and the regular paper . conscious 	admitting 

other trip behind the Iron cur- players try to operate with a nurse. Peggy Lee does three 
Y, 	, 	I 	tam, which has become quite 	make.shlft 	deck. 	There's 	a songs, 	directing 	"The 	Boy 

passable 	In 	recent 	months, big to-do about a Beverly Hills from Ipanema" at Jack and II u 	Waves 	- 	
This time It's a visit to a cat 	burglar 	and 	when 	the letting the world share "Make . 	Budapest circus and, though identity and modus operandi Believe" 	and 	"Lost 	In 	his 

IAL 	 Ramsey Ullman script. 	Ing 	scene of Jack's regular one about the emergency pa- 

DINTUINT 	 - 	there's a good bear act and of the crook is revealed It's Arms." 	Senor 	Winces 	does 
- 	best 	moments 	are 	acrobatic edy, genuine 	laughter and a tilled 	routines, 	Involving 	a 22.4,11 	

EI 	

some entertaining clowns, the another big laugh. Pure corn- several of his sure-fire, laugh. 

A• 	

. 	and gymnastic. 	 thoroughly 	refreshing 	show. 	box, a hand and juggling. 

a W..k.nd Television ARK AYI. 
_,_ 	PIDAY P. IL 	(3) Burns A Alien 	1:00 (3) Divorce Court 

12:30 (2) People Are Funny 	(I) Romper Room 
5:08 (3) 	c,flt, 	(I) Jimmy 	Strickland 	sri (I) izerol., 	f.r 	Modsra 

(8) N.i 	sport.. 	wu. 	i4how 	 Woman
ther 	 (8) My Friend Flicks 	•:3O (5) Romper 	P.om 

ling Salon 	

I 

(I) Newsiins 	 1:00 () i'nt. 	Iloull, 	1'.atur. 	(5) The Morning Movis 
4:30 (3) 	ilunlley 	• firinkley 	9) 	lk'ici.*ll 	 (5) TBA 

Cronkit. 	 3:30 (5) SlIver 	Wings 	cc 	(I) CBs Nawe with MIks 

9 	

(5) 'lh. 	Big 31i. 	(8) CIlS Howling ClassIc 10:00 (3) Truth or Coals. 
 (1* N.ws 	with 	Walter 	1:00 (6) Charlie Chin Theater 	quenc.s 

.$$S (3) Yanry 	Derringer 	 Pae.ing lands 	 Wallace 
- 	(8) l,'nlday 	Nuahi 	Movie. 	4:00 (3) %Vr.atling 	10:31 (1) What'. This long 
7:31 (1) internallonsl 	Show. 	(3) Th. Outlaw. 	 (I) I L555 Luly

time 	 4:1S U) I'a.sing Parade 	tO:I5 (2) NDC Now. 
5:15 (5) Addams 	Family 	4:30 (8) iii The Law 	11:00 (5) Andy of ltayhsrr7 

(2) Bob 1bps Pr..ent. 	&:00 (S) i.loyd Thazion 	 (I) Csseesiratien 
5:00 (5) valentine's 	Day 	 Well. Fargo 	 (I) Dscember Bride 

1 	 (5) Our Privet. Worlds 	($ 	ABC Wide World at 1111 (I) TheMcCoys 
5:25 (3) Jack 	Benny 	 Sports 	 (i) Joopardy 

(8) l'eytun PiMC 	8:01 (2) Fishing 	run 	 (1) Pries 	Is RIght 
10:00 (2) Jack 	'san 	5:13 U) fiewseops 

(5) Farmers Daughter 	(8) ltawhlde 	 MONOAI F. N. 
- 	(8) Slattorys Paopls 	5:30 (8) Th. 	Flinetones - 	's 	It o'Clock 1115k 	5:45 (2) 	Report 	11:55 (1) Call My sluff 
- 	(5) fiawsijfl 	 7:00 (8) central 	Eli. 	5h0w 	fl 	v• 	of 	• 

11:21 (1) New., Sport., Wea. 	ci.. 	 U) Donna Reed 
ther 	 step Beyond 	12:21 (5) CIII News 

11:00 (2) N.wecope 	 (3) 	Unsign O'Toole 	12:10 (2) III 	list 
11101111" 	 11:23 (5) Shock Theater 	7:30 	8) Fanfare-Al ilint 	(5) Father Knows Belt 

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (:) FlIpper 	 1.41 (5 	uu4i.g Light 
(5) Search for Tomorrow 

DRUG 	- 	(8) Theater of the Stars 	(I) The King Family 	(1) 2(130 News Report 5:00 (2) The 	Texan 
SATURDAY A. N. 	1:30 (3) Lawrence Welk Show 	1:0, (4) (lirl Talk 

its 	 7:00 (5) Summer semester 	(Uflhiligan'. Island 	 Weather (2) 	.ia. it.goo 	 (I) News. 	lilteHat 	and 

7,21 (5) 	Nswe 	 5:00 (6) Secret Agent 	 (I) The Rebus Game 
I 122.2402 	 '3:30 (5) arower Almanac 	(2) 	Sat. Nit. Movie 	1:11 (1) Focus 

- 	(5) ItFD Mld.Yiorbds 	3:30 (5) Hollywood palace 	1:11 (0) As The World 	eras 
7:41 (2) SIgn On 	 11:00 	fl Oun.moke 	 (3) Let's Make A Deal 
s:ss (2 	Across The Panes 	10:30 (1) Hipccrd 	 (I 	Newslln. 

(8) Mister Mayor 	11:00 	fi.w.cops 	 till (5) 	NBC News 	Report 
S- 	(5) Jet Johnson 	 (8) News. 	Sports. 	Wsa. 	(5) Password 

5:30 (2) Science Fictios 	 ther 	 (2) Moment of Truth 

(5) Planet Pa 
Theater 	 11:10 (5) Theater or the Stars 	(5) Flame in 	the Wind 

11:13 (2) Sat 	Night Movie 	- 	(5) Art Unkletier 
*48 (3 	Ye Doctors 

______ 	 - 	910 (5) 1't, 	Alvin Show 	11:30 U) faturday Night 5*O 	(5) V 	In Court 2011111 	 (2) Top Cat 	 1:14 (5) ABC 	News - 	 - 	(5) major M.reury 	MONUA'I' A. N. 	3:11 (3) Another Wand 5:10 U) il.ctor iieaihcoto 	 I 	To 	l'sIl 	the Truth (I) Tune.... Tuned. 	5:50 (2) Sign 	t 	 (I) G5tISai tisepital Psyton Place 	8:13 (2) Sunshine Almanls 	3:35 (8) CIII 	Nsws-D.utU - 	*0:00 (3) Under 	Dog 	5:30 U) TV Classroom 	 Edwards - 	(8) Quick Draw licliraW 	6:3 (8) News 	A 	weather 	1:31 (5) You 	float Pay 
IALS1 	

(I) American Handstand 	7:55 (I) Tedap 	 (5) The Young MsrrIeSs IS2l (2) Fireball 	XL.S.N 	(6) Summer semester 	(5) The *65. of Night - 	. 	(5) Miahtv Mouse 	7:11 (6) Wake-up 	Movies 	4:11 (1) The Match 	se 4 	•, 	(5) Beans A Cecil 	7:20 (5) Countdown News 	(5) Trsilmsetsr - 	11:15 (1) Dennis the Monaco 	1:51 (5) Farm, Market 	Se. 	(5) Scent alit. (5) New Casper cartoon* 	pert 	 4:11 (3) NBC News Report (5) Linus the Uonhes.i-l.91 	(5) Ts1e 	 OilS (8) Uncle 	Walt 04 	 (5) Mlcki. ivans 	 (1) Mike Douglso 1115 (5) The ietaone 	 (6) Sunshine Almanas 	5:55 (5) Ssahuat 

IUYI 	
. 	(3) Fury 	 7:17 	1 	flaws A Weather 	(1) Magilta 	€2.nitIs 

(I) Perky PIg 	7:45 (5) Wake-up Movies 	(2) TBA 

- 	ATUM11AY p 	, 	1:00 (8) Captain Kangaroo 	8:11 (1) Nswasspi 
1:25 (2) Weather - flOws 	(5) Sports, WSsIkW, 

tIM 	 11:10 (4) !ky Ring 	 S:IS (5) Cartoenvtlls 	 Now. 
(5) Bugs bunny Show 	(2) Today 	 (I) lasts It To Blivar 

tOY 	.- 0 
	

'Water Treatment Bids Asked 

By Doasa Eat., 	date of the equalization *n.et. 	Mayor B. B 	Black urged 
- - 	 : 	Plans 	for 	an-ation 	and Ins. 	 lbs board "In fairness to the 

- 	chlorination 	of 	Longwood's 	He further stated that most property 	owners, 	personal 
P 	 - 	water system were pttsent..t property owners in the city notification should be given 

to the city council by the city were unaware that their as 	and the equalization meeting 
- sle.e4 	 - 	engineer, 	A 	E 	O'Neitll, seuments 	had 	been 	raised postponed to a later date as 

Thut-aday, evening, 	since the city is using county an 	accomm.ndstlon 	to 	the 
a' name, 	b 	- After council check d over evaluations for the first time public." 
g 	 be plans motion was pprovvu this year. 	 During a 35 minute discus. 
1/S 'lbs 	 to Instruct O'Neali to send out 	Council C hal r m a n Cast alas, 	Lommler 	warned 	the 
0. Sen 	 : riuuts for bids on the .ys. Lommier explained that the board 	that 	the 	equalisetlos 
Oty 	 : ties. Bh!s are to be in City charter 	only 	requires 	per. 	nesting should have been )i.l,l 

low Yost. 	 Mali by 7 pm. Oct. 7. 	.onnl 	notification 	If aaseu. in July and that tvrthtr pest.. 
- 	 - 	- Preceding the 	meeting, ments si-s raised by the eoun. poning-it would vitaes delay In 
ivertle 	 council 	sat 	as 	a 	board 	of cli anti while council bad In. tax returns. 

. send the 	 equaliution. The only prop. atructcd the tan assessor to 	Motion was made by Coon- 
IN The 	 ; arty owner who appered pro. use county evaluations, thus cilman John Deaths and sec. 
KoiVS I 	 ' tested that although the equal. raising many persons aseesi. onded by Councilman Percy 
i yser Mu 	• 	isation meeting was supposed mirnts, the council itself had White that all property own. 

Ia give taxpayers an oppor. not 	raised 	assessments. 	He ens In the city be personally 
- tunity 	to question 	property said 	that 	the 	date 	of 	the notified of their aaaesamnsts 

assessments, personal notifica- equalization meeting bad been and the equalization medag 
B 	 : lion had not been given to properly posted In two public rescheduled for Oct. 14 at 7 

- the property owners of the places 	as 	required 	by 	the p.m. Motion was usanhaseely 
saw assessments 	or of the charter. 	 approved. 

' 	1s 	TI 	• 	- - - 	- - 	'W '-" '- - 
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U nited In Impressiv e Church Rites 	
Visiting Family 	

Xlii Iharros I4seIflh*I1Ir 	 tout.dftOiiU.OStbIen j the Labor Day w.ekd. I pun toweek 

	

By Frosting Weetsr 	daughter of Mr. andMn. .1. states to particIpate in the 	Jesr 	ua graduate fore working I 
Miss Zaette Made Lester. flerman, Nashville, Teen.: Bible boy røi,ieth 	 heily. 	Ia., mother of the groom, Rev. and Mrs. James N. A. Riser, 3M lummerUn 1 Miss gouthiand Beauty Pa. ad sgisibuis i-.. SChOol was degree in 

douguer of ,. aid ia.. L. and Willie Willis, kater, B.C. For heir daughters wedding, was attired in pastel blue am- Thomp.os of Like Nary and Avenue, was 	of N contest. guM at Daytona luck O'er 	 I- 

a Lsster of Aka and At.Brenda Con and Movie Br. Mrs. Lester ehone a mess broldered dress complemented Mrs. Thompson's sister, Mrs. 	 -----------_---- __ 

aetI"1 ii aged in school ae 
"stood miss 

, ', j" ' 	, netta, cousins of the bride, green *asmbis With match, with matching accessorieL W. N. lt1eer, ci New Imyr. 	 trite.. lbs was a cheedsad 
thur Eon 

	Saba 

	

served as flower girl and jig green accessories. Mrs. Both mothers wore corsages an, left by plane Tuesday, 	 er and president of Future PIiKrS5t 

and Mrs. Peter Lesko, of 	 of pal, green Cattleya orchids Sept. 7, r Pittsburgh, Pa., 	 Teachers ci America during teacher, lip 

P1*1* City, Ohio, were united 	 with 	throats. 	their ir.t stop 	a Joint es. 	 her senior year; a member of the mew se. 

In holy matrimony Aug. ii at 	 ••, 	 The church social hall was cation to be spent with 	 the TT1H1•Y; ireasurer ci the time she g 

p.m.at the Central Seventh 	 '' #1.. 	 gii, 	, 	 . 	 of their famihu. 	 Anchor Club and Student I"" - 

Day Adventist Church, Or. 	 ouptias Immediately following In Pittsburgh they will meat 	
Council, and was a senior an' 

undo. 	 the wedding with Mlii Vera their brothers and sliterali. 	 perlative. On 
Rid., One P. Cherry was 	 Lester playing soft back. law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Booth, 	 The popular co-ed attended 

the officiating clergyman at 	 ground music on the organ. 	Mr. and Mrs. Norman Booth 	 South Georgia Junior Col1ee 	Ct4. 
the Impressive candlelight 	 ' c... , ,. 	 Assisting at the reception and Mr. and Mrs Cameras 	 for two years and was grad' 

ceremony before the altar ac. 	 I. - 	 were Mrs. Leslie Sheffield, Booth, ci Minneapolis, Nina, 	 uat.d with an associate of 	 5 
tented with two standard bat- •. 	Mrs. Don Con, Mrs. Murry and all will go by car to a 	 arts degree in ieet. While 

htsd mums and glsdsand 	 Hodges, Mrs. Carl Dubose, resort linbsrnWtirosili. 	 there,sb. was a member of 	Pri.I 

standing, branched, wrought 	 ' 	 Mrs. Bill Kirstein, lire. On their ratrn to Pitt.- 	 the Student Council, Student 
1.

Iron candelabra. The couple 	 . 	 Frank Burnett., Mrs. Roger burgh they will spend one day 	 Educators of Georgia Assocla 	pRMANI 
exchanged their vows under 	 - 	 Miller and Mrs. Vernon Kit. with Kr. Thompson's sisters, 	 .. 	 Hon and the Baptist Student 

an arched arbor Interspersed 	 it.in. 	 Mrs. F. C. Stockdale, Mrs. L. 	 . 	
Union. she was on the news 

with fern with a profusion of 	 For her going away outfit I,. Thompson, Mrs. 010g. 	 PPr staff, the Dun's list 

potted palms In the back' 	-. 	 the bride was lovely in a pale Thompson and Dr. and Mrs. 	 . .. .. 
	 and was selected as the top 

ground. Lighted candles klan' 
	11

pink pure Jinea suit enhanced B. F. Handersos. 	 -. '• ' 	 all-around student on campus. 

lifted the pews. 	 - - 	 with accessories of multi pink They will be driving three 	 ".•. 	 - 	
The past year she attended 

Mrs. Sylvia Moyer, organ' 	 I
20 

	

.. - 	 tones and the detachable or. days each way In Wiscosito, 	 . 	 the University of Georgia, 
SIL K presented the pre-wedding - 	 - '• .. 	 chid corsage from her bridal and spending a week at the 	•.'. ' 	- ' 	

where she was a member ci 	All 

recital and played the tradi. 	 • 
.. a-.' 	

• 	 bouquet. 	 resort, and then two weeks In 	- , -. 	 . •. 	 . 	
P1 Beta Phi sorority, N.T.A. 

tional nuptial hymns. Jim 	 . '. 	 a 
	; " '- 	- 	 The newlyweds' new real' Pittsburgh. 	 She also engaged In a special PM AM 

Herman, soloist, sang "0 Per. 	 . 	
• ja, i 	 .• -. . 	 deuce is Box 221, Collegedale, 	___________ 	 - 

	." .I-., 	 project the Federal GovernS 

fact Lava" and Miss Vivian 	 •' 	 j.'. •.' 	 Teen., where both will be at 	 . 	
- 	ment is sponsoring In testing 	cia I 

laster, soprano, sang "A 	
.. 	 - 	- 	 tending college this fall. 	Friends Invited 	. 	.' 	- - . 	 the responses of a large mm' 

Wedding Prayer." 	 .' 	 - 	. 	 Among the out of town wed. 	 ; 1 	• 	•.• 	 • 	 bet of children given various 

Given In marriage by her 	 ,.., -. 	 ding guests were Mr. and Mrs. 'T' I' 	LI 	 .- . .,.-.. 	 ': ... 	
exams. 	 Betty  

father, the bride was radiant 	 . 	George Lesko and Mike Chum 10 r ete nononng 	 .---i - 	 .'.. 	 She will graduate next June 

In a white formal gown of villa Barberton, Ohio; Miss 	 wuu QUARRIW DTOL'D 	 with a B.S. degree In element- 
-' 

	 Ha;. Sty 

peau do sole designed with a 	 '. - 	 Vera Lester: nealslnarg, Th Frank Adams 	 " 	" 	
'.'' 	

sty Education and a minor In 	2201 1. I 

6tted bodice featuring a 	 Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
	 Library Science. Mlii Riser - 

sweetheart neckine embelish- 	 Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Murry Mrs. C. 0. Jones, Mr.. MI- 	 " 	 . 

-- -- 	 __________________________________ 

ad with Chantilly lace sppli. 	 Hodges and Mr. and Mrs. Carl chisel Thomas and Roderick 	ONLYI 
cues accented with sequins 	 Dubose, all of Miami. 	Adams will honor their par. 	 , 	 SUNDAY 
and bs-ililants. The long taper' 	 Also Miss Flora Lester and ants, Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 
ed sleeves terminated In Calls 	 Mrs. Hilda  Chamberlain, Adams, on their 50th wedding 	 . 	 . 	 CHICKIN 
points at her wrists. 11cr modi- 	 Lakeland; Mr. and Mrs. Bar. anniversary. 	 . 
hid bell-shaped skirt was 	 icy Roahon, Lehigh Acres; McKinley Hall of the First 
highlighted with a full sweep- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Eustis Cox, Pal' Methodist Church will be the 

1mg detachable Chapel train 	 L 	 motto; Mrs. Gene Hudson, site for a reception this Sun' 	. 	. 	

, appliqued with Chantilly lace 	 Avon Park; Mr. and Mrs. A. day, Sept 12, from 3:30-5:50 	. 	 - 	•. 
motifs. 	 - 	. 	 0. Meister, St. Petersburg; p.m. 	 - .• '' 	'd" 

Her finger tip bouffant veil 	 .' 	 Elder and Mrs. 0. F. Cherry, 	No formal Invitations ste . .' ' ,- 
. .'..: 	 . 	. 	- ... 

of Imported French silk Illus 	 Asheville, N C, and Misses being Issued and all friends . 	 ALL YOU CAN RAT  

Ion fell from a princess tiara 	 • 	Sue and Anne Marie Leaks, and relatives of the couple 	 ,. 	_.'.-,?c 	• . 
of seed pearls and she carried 	 Q.t- 	sisters of the groom, from are cordially In 	to call ' 	

, 	P . 	. -' 	 . 	
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a lavish cascade of awed- 	 - 	 Plain City Ohio. 	 during the appointed hours. 	'•'."' 	
.':' 	 - . 
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ad yellow formal sown of 	 By Mrs. Jabs Cochrane 'rn-s 	 "2•' -."/'.•. 	 - -. - -. ' 
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a 	do solo. 11cr forward PARIS (UPI)-Deslgner flu. gold-colored lacy stockings. 	Mrs. Walter  Chadwick, 	 :-:-,-:-:-. - 	 :. 
	MAOMOUA 	now 
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 of daisies from which her sir. ed a classic, country club look coats were a riot of bright from Charleston, S. C.. where will meet Monday, Sept. IS, i 
boadplace was an open crown bert do Giveneby has design The designer's d a yti me Third 	 of the First Methodist Ch ' • ' 	4 	

- 	 - 

1 	 DOWNTOWN SANPOIP 
cular Illusion veil fell and she for women who can't wear the orange, green and purple with she visited with her daughter In  McKinley Hall. A covered 	 . . 	 - 
carried dashe tpiary balls of vampy, "geometric" young doubie rows of black buttons. and son-In-law, Chief Petty dish supper will be served at 	 4 	- 	- 	 _____________________________________ 
VplIhW daisies.. ....fashions. 	 .t biok 	 Officer and Mrs. L. D. galley, 9*30 	 hv .j 	 - 	- 	-' 

	

P.M. .. 	 . . - 	 • 	. 	 - 

Attend', g the bride as 
Right out of the late IOU day and evening wear, 	and granddaughters, Vlrguua interested persona are urged 

bridesmaids wet-. Mrs. L. T. and SOs and Into Olvenchy I black sails short evening Marie and Deborah Susan. to attend. 	 MISS ESTHER HARNHART, left, and Mrs. 	 6101 

Slauter, St. Petersburg; Miss winter collection press show, dress had suspender 	Mrs. Chadwick w resume 	- 	 Cecelia Vosper, both social welfare workers, 
Xay Cherry. Asheville. N. C.: Ing went fitted wAlatiluall that tsot&W with bill white bar duties this week 
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were Labor 

 

	

y week end guests of Mr. and 	I 	IMNIMIN 

vWe, and Miss Jan Lee, sbouldcra or raglan sleeves, oiveachy's 15601.1* revival, the do.  
	Chadwicks 	

Manor. Mrs. Vosper Is the sister of Mr. Perrlttt, 	
YD Miss Ellen Mauldin, Titus. blouse-like tops with football buttons in b&cL Sticking 10 swimming 

lnsuvctoc in Often' Altamonte SPARX10 	Mrs. Frank Perrittl of Dolores Drive, Dol Ray 	 MT 

Huntsville Ala The were cartwheel hats, double strands dress bad fitted dl 	Visiting with the nauw,css Miss Barnhart, who was born in Albuquerque, 
,gowned identically to the of pearls, gored skirts. sto. sleeves and billowing bell. over Lab" Day weekend was 	Personals 	N. M., boa recently returned from Japan, where 	FRIDAY NIGHT SNC 
iin'le tn,,1.,i, arrangement 	ad a narrow look except for 	__________ 	 up

snald of honor and carried a Both suits And Coats retain' 5111110ed Skirt. 	from Miami and also viz. Recent guests at the home 	pa 	years as a 	ran 	a 	y 

daisies 	 tim high, round shoulders or t 	i i 	 lied friends in Green Cove of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Sweet- 

r Son, Richard, who drove 	 :he 
worker. She plans to return to Japan next 

Dan Lesko, Plain Cliv Ohio batwing armholes 	 i.mme 	 Springs and Jacksonville, be. ey, 11.2 Burke Street, In Oak. 	year to further her social work. At present both 

eerv.d his brother as 
best There wasn't a 10055, 	 fore entering the University of land Estates, were Mrs. Ru- 	are attending Tulane University in New Or 

man and ushers were Jim "sack" dress In the house. U 	fl 	I 	Miami for his senior year abeth Collins and Mrs. Irma 	leans taking social studies, 

Buckner, Atlanta, Ga.; iitii his daytime and evening 	Personals 	this fall. 	 Collins of Evansville, hid. 	 - 	 SPICIAL 
Kirstein, Forest City; jj dresses were not belted, they 	 _______4. 
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wallpaper, He kept his dress Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jacobs 	 . l- 	 -! 	
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G ropevilic 	silhouette either fitted prii. of Lake Asher Circle, Bear 	 . 	 •..,' 	Paris designer Courreges In. gray flannels, the trousers 	 coiuu 

	

case style, or a narrow skirt Lake, am reported safe In 	 . 	 •-'f -: 
.. 	flusnees back to school clothes snug in shape, with their kn .. 

Florist 	topped by a blouse-like heavy Kay West where they have 	 .,' - 	 - 	- ' 
.. 	: 	 for small girls as well as back high cuffs rolled. He also 	 MAM 

top with bat-wing sleeves. 	bees with his sister who was 	 '' 	• 	, 	
10 college clothes for the co- 	, 
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! "")' 	 Rajab tunic at-home costume (right) features 
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Legal Notice 
in ?K• VINCVIT COVRT OP 
7*5 UBTIS 4101(1*1. Cli. 
CUlT, II **D FOR IUSSOLI 
COUBTY, P'LOBtDi. 
IN USAICUT Ni.. 
PIOBRAT. NATIONAL MORT. 
9*0* AUOCIATIOM, a United 
States sorporatioa, 

Plaintiff, 
Cs- 
BORMAN WRI(IHY MITCH. 
IL!.4 5*. and OZZiLL, I.. MIT. 
M*Z.I4 his wit.. 

Def.adaati. 
hii'ICU OP 5*1.5 

7(OTIC11 15 PE*RXDY GIVIN 
that on the 33rd dit- of I.ptsm-
len 1551, at ruse o'clock A. $1.. 
it the maim door of the Court-
house .f leminols County, San-
lord, VlertSa, the ffonorsbi. 
Inthur H. B.ckwilh, Jr., Clerk 
if the Circuit Court of Semi. 
isis County, Florida, will otter 
for sets to the highest and beet 
hue, tee cash, at public out. 
try, the (ollowiag described 
property at the Defendants, 

tot 51, Black IS. (!0I7N'TRY 
CLUB MANOR, UNIT 740 
5. scoot-Slag is the p1st 
thereof as n.c.rd.4 In Plat 
Book It pogo lee, Public 
Rso.rdu of Pamisole Coun- 
ty, Pboolda. 

.g.tb.r with all structures 
isd 4mpr,voneate. then or 
bereaft.? on said land, 
This Is mada pursuant to 

Pii*m* Decree of Foreclosure 
fiend In the above cause, 
bsae.ry Decksi No, 15111. now 
ending la the Circuit Court 

it mad isv Seminole County, 
r*eild& 
1* WITWJU WU*R*OP, I 

have hereunto j or hand and 
iffletai seat this 5th day of 
spt.mber, 1501. 
=At.) 

Arthur K. $eckwltb, -Sr., 
Clerk if the Circuit Court 
Pyi Martha T. VIblea 
Dsputp Clack 

fosepS M. Marsehe 
P. o, I ass 
Puva P5th, fls. 
tablials Sept. IS. 1055 
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ride. 321-1130 1 'III S. 	 SPItINICI.ER SYSTEMS 	 'Use 	t'm"ree'arg 	 A n-nnt, 
All Type. and Sissl 	 1 BUm. : Itath home. 3:1.1:21 - 

4, Beauty Care 	Ws Repair sad Service 	Upholstering A 	Mattress rest 	2165 Park Ave. 	 or 363.2716. 	 96. houses • Sale or Rent 

I. no the Relate .1 . 	 ____________________________ 
_________________________ 	

S T I N E 	 ovatlng. New & heed F'jroi' 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

HARRIETTS 	Seasty 	* . o k, 	Machine and supply Co. 	ture. Call Nix Bedding llfg. 	 3.2264 	 . 	 GET OUT OF TOWN 	5-118.. KItchen equipped. God 
DORA ANN STARR 	 _____________________ soft 	water, 	e,enin5 	app'ts. 107 W. 2nd St 	112.4421 	Co. 	at 121 Celery 	Avs. 	121- 	 hj.r. is country living and out 	locatic.ii. l'ark 	A 	Lake, 	39. 

101 So Oak.. U11-ITII. 	 - 	
- 	2117 	 ONLY $585 DOWN 	 of traffic yet having good Deceased, 	 _________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 

buys 	thu. 	nine 	3 	bedroom, 	I 	) 	.9 	neighbors 	nearby, Conspara. 30. Home ApplIances 	69. ScIlools & TnsrUctk)nN 	heth. 	Sunland 	home. 	No 	 thely new 3 Luedrootu frame 97 	Houses For Rent Notice I. hereby given that 	 ______________________________ 6. Child Car. 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 

SitNFORI) ELECTRIC 	 - 	qualifying, no 	closing cost. 	• 	 home on big lot with siuiule 
Fl YI'O 	Sl"SilNOl I.' 	It t'ti-li 	$101.9 	p.r 	month 	pays 	all. 	 tree., 	Fur 	quick 	nctiuu, 	we 	

' NANNIES KIDDIE CAIIE, In- 0, S. Ap,lIances.-.Xsw & UseS 	Located 3 intl's ia"t of Oylel, 	Aesume rnortgulge, Call- 	 can 	offer 	at 	$6,110 	with 	lidrm., kitchen equipped. $b.. 

ty Judge of Seminole County. 	 ____________________________ 
(ants-to 	S 	yrs 	old. 	*440 	5. 	i5 	srsgnlia 	 312.1112 	on hwy. 411. Stulent luuetruc. 	 I 	terms to match, 

count and vouchers, a. Exee- ______________________________ 
Cloee. 	 31. 	Musical 	Instruments 	charter. 	Eseo 	Aviation ire- 

8. Pets & Supplies 	 ttanu 'tnnipg and Repair 	
ducts. Ph. 363.3201. 	 3:2.2410 	1515 PARK DRIVE 	 SOJ1i1''4ARI) 	

bous.s. 
Oak Ave., *22-0121, W. Never 	 ' 	Ofl. Singi. & twin engine 	Stenstroni Realty 	 Apartments, 3, 3, A 4 bedroom 1  

_________________ 	

Payton Realty tn. of the Estate of DORA 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

ANIMAL HAVEN. Es a 5 	l, 	 _____________________________ 	low u's $110 huiwn-nothlng 	 IS' N. Park Ave.. 	U2.11T* 
______________________________ 	

W. L. liarnion '' *22.4211 	72. Female Help 	Vnnted 	2 & 4 hIirms.-Xew lfornee- as 	 Inve.tment * Realty 	532.1351 1140 hiawatha at IT-Il saiul time, then and there, make 	 _______________________________ 

application to the said JudE. 	 ___________________________ 

lcneos4 Run, Hoarding. chi- 31. Upholstery 	Jk 	* 	Jean'. 	liecuty 	i4.,I.u,, 	 vA-m,.s 	iii 	flOW or Furn, 	2 	hInt,.. 	1 	Bath, 	near 
huahua 	puppi... 	UZ-$T$1. -- 	 Sanford 	h'laza, neel. beauty 	we cuitonu huuliI. !.StN Enter. 
raIl come ie. us! 	 OVER 21 TEARS 	 operators. 	l,Itu,ral 	gu;uauutee 	I,riiti-4 	Liungwood 	I'laxa 	 $1 00 	DO'VN 	Golf Course. 3:1.1101. 

of fins workman.hlp in uphol. 	plus 	commission. 	Ccli 	::. 	-6 nil, 14,. on 9-03 - 531. 	3 
I)ated this lb. 24th day of 	 _____________________________ 

MINIATURE 	POODLE, 	male, 	stening, DraperIes. SlIpcover., 	1041, 	after 	5:30, 	$3S-(9. 	33i1 t'i,ilect, 	 FHA. 	VA 	HOMES 
3 Bedroom. 2 Bath, with fani. 

II,' 	room, 	Cbs. 	to 	schools, 
black. $ mc. Pap.r. $21. 222. 	TIme 	Faym.nts 	as 	little 	a 	Sir,, 	Dorothy 	I.ucareill, 	Slur. Nice 	area. 

/5/ Emiyn K. Hair 	 _______________________________ 

stallation. 
4730. 	 $1 mo. Drapery hardware in- __________________________- 4 Bedrrns,, 2 Baths 	2, 3 * 4 IIUISIIOOMS 	John Sauls Agency I. Itt & 2 PATHS 

Mate German Shsph.rd, I mo. 	KULP 	DECORATING 	SilOP 	SALESLADIES 	Coniiulet,'iy 	rcieu',rgtet 	mute 	 KITChEN UQtThl'l'Efl 	FOlt TilE ltEs.'T hUT- 
flec.esed. 	 ________________________________ all 	shot.. 	Chtid'a 	pit. 	12$. 	 Ph. 	222-3336 	 IMME!)I,tTE 	opeu!ruga 	nit!. 	A 	ut 	,"iar 	time. Close 	to 	 LOW 	MN'r1sLv 	i'.t'5hENTN 	 SEE 

2422. 	 _________________________________ 
STENSTIIOM, DAVIS 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

Free Kittens. 211.21*7. 	50. MISC. For Sale 	lilies at (hue new Vogue Ship 	copper 	lulumluinit 	* 	Isarti 	 TO IsSl'ECT 

3 	Geldings 	about 	$ 	yr.. 	old, 	SEWING MAI'IhlNU SlNOh(ht 	 fool 	starting 	sahiur>', ,'u.Iu. 	l'niccI right. 	 S'rENSfRO4 	Cmli 39.4731. 

_________________________________ 	 attn 	for 	experIeuuccI 	cii,'.- 	town 	sill 	schools. 	Has 	all 	 ISIMI7PIATU 	DUI.l'EltY 	Day: 322-1174 	NIght: 238.0413 

_________________________________ 	opening 	In 	itaiif,,r.l 	j'icxa. 	wood flou,rs. N ice shaded 1t. 	 SItU 	OIl 	('.11.1 	TWO 	- ltEDltOOST house, 	kit- 
Attorneys for Executrix 	 _______________________________ chen equIpped, near aIr base. 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 _________________________ Gentle, 	excsll.nt 	for riding. 	Twin 	needl. 	xtg'sag 	complete 	mls.i,,uus. 	benefits. 	.$.p;uiy 	iii 	 ___________________________ 

$110 	each. 	Complete 	with 	with console, darn,, hiutton. 	persuin at Tile 	'oicue thou. John Sauls Agency 	 STF4NSTROM S1'ECIALS saddles, 	bridles, 	etc. 	555 	at 	holes, 	makes 	fancy 	,1e.igns, 	Hsn(ur.l 	i'la.a. 	7Vein'-s'luuY 
1411 Urandvlew Ave. 1324210 	etc. 	h'arty 	in 	this 	area 	to 	Sept, IS fnt,un 1 to 	p. In. 	FOIl TilE 	hlltST 	1311?- 	 REAL'IY 	2 flutrrn. garage apt. furo.. 155. 

Foley. 	 take 	up 	L,alance 	of 	 TihI1 	vootti: 	811(11' 	 Sh13 	tJH 	 • 	su-:o 	:585 PARK DRIVE 	I IttIrm, unfurnlehed, nice, $11. 

nsents at 	$3.50. Call Orlando 	Sanford 	l'lasa 	Pay: 92-1174 	Night: z:z.oiss 

	

Basset.. 	f.male, 3 	ma. 	ANC 	collect, 4213577 	
- 	 NIQIITS 	 3 Ildrm. Duplex turn., $10. 

	

Champ, 	lines. 	Ptud 	.ervice _________________________________ 	Licensed practical nurs'-s-porl- 	
Government 	wnea 	

522-2177 	322-119 	
2 IliUm. Duplex unfurn., $11. 

South ?eminoio Number 	lidfli. 	1% 	Ilath, nice, $20. (Per. 1)4.15 P'i.eIda Uiat0*es ii 	 ________________________ 

available, 142$ 5. French. 113. 	SpInet 	piano-Cable, 1 	yr. oIl. 	tiu,n. 	availahIe 	all 	eiuifte. 	 homes 	 111.921 	 Also others to choose from. 
NOTICE IA SIEREIIY OIVEN, ______________________ 1102. 	 Mahogany, 	full 	keyboard, 	Contact 	Director cut 	Nor,, e, 	 __________________________________ 

new e,,nl., tuned, bench, $350, 	Heniln,,Is 	Sienuitnial 	Il,,sipituul, 
12. SpecIal Notices 	Ph. $9-P011, 	 -iianfor,1. 	 $100.00 DOWN 	FURNISHED HOMES 	Stenstrom Realty PRIPF.S INC. th. holder of the ____________________________ ____________________________ 

following certificat, ha. filed ________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 

	

______________________________ _____________________________ 	
Unbelievably low price at $1,. 322.3420 	2311 PARK DRIVE 

We buy, sell * trade antique 	WHITE SEWING UACII1NF.N 	- 	 - 	Bedrooms located In vari•as 	 for 2 bedroom,, or $14,100 for Finn, clean 	3 	fIr, hou.e, 	Ph. Leans on Gun,, Jewelry, etc. 	HOOVER 	VAC. 	CLEANF.RS 	77, SitU*tIOfl 	Wanted 	Seleotios e? 1. 5, aid 	 000 for 3 bedroom or $2,000 

Autherised lalas * Service 	 ____________________________ guns, new cad 	need. Expert 	 GARRETT'S 	 Days Work. 39.0300, LIelie, 	 S. .Ion. of Sanford 	 pair. 	You'll 	agree either 	or 	39.2037 or 39-950. 

Immediate D.livsrr 	 both would be a bargain. If 
gun 	repaIr. 	iiitchln' 	I'ost 3• S. First. 	 111-1110 	Sian 	with 	paint 	spray 	outfit MON'I'IILY 	PAYMI±NTS 	 you 	are Interested 	in 	horn. 	$ Hulrm. furn. S. Hanford Ave. 
Rifle A 	Pawn 	Shop, 	119 ____________________________ 

Sanford Avs. Ph. $94811. 	hOUND Oak dining table, hall 	
neeis work. Call 313.1713. 	 FROM $50.00 	

and Income or purely for In. 	$15 per mo. 322.1170. 

_______ ______________________ 	

vestment don't 	miss 	.eelng 

DID YOU KNOW that 	
tree * wa.h stand. htea.on. IJai,yeittlng 	'I a y 	or 	night. FOR TIlE BEST HOME 	. 	• 	these homes. Good terms a- 	CLEAN RENTALS 

Issuance Sill 	 ____________________________________ MONROE INN now oit.rs all 	
abls, 	$91031. 	 l'hu,ne 29.3920. 	 BUY 	 valhable. 	As 	low 	as 	$1,000 	Several 2 * I bedrooms. Avail- 

down payment. 	 able now from $9 to $121. 
Package I.lnquora in Quart 	SOYA 111(1) with mattress, 115Ut 	Uah'yaitting in my home. 39. 	 SEE YOUR 

sent exIsting W water Line 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 

and Fifths ,Ii.. at whiolesals 	offer. 	335.1111, 	 0102. 
prlce. plus 10%? 	 _____________________________ 

13, Catethtg . Food 	Mary. *32.1111. 	
$1. 1(CUI Fstnte . Saie 	 VA. Fl-IA 	 Seminole Realty 	Seminole Realty YIIIKPLACI( 	W 00 U, 	Lake 

Rook I Pans I 	 __________________________ ______________________________ 	 L........._ 	 1101 	5. 	Park 	Ave. 	 1101 S. Park Av., 
._., 	 Light Plant. Toro 1300 Watt 	--- 	- - 	-- 	 323.1282 anytime 	 333.1212 anytime 

I 

RLØT( 
C. 9. MOWN 

	

___ 	WITH SONI OP THE 

__ lEST IUYS 
TO U POUND ANYWHERE 

LISTEN 
TO OUR DIALS... 

if Yes',. NW SWWled 

	

IOWA* 14001 	- 

eat. numb.r and year of issu- 	 ______________________________ 

Ji.i.I 	UW.l4. 	
'' 	 llk new. $11. I'h. 333-1602, 	C A. Wh1II)I)ON, SR. 	 ' 

5 	I 	 BROKER 15, SpecIa' 	rvces 	(let profeseional carpet clean. 	10* S. Park 	*32.1121 
Ing-rent Blue lustre 1(1cc. 	 LyIai1asIIl1h 

Remodeling - hispair -Ext. * 	trio Carper Shampooer II per 
Inter.. Decorating 	 day, Carroll Furniture Co. 	eoi.ltr 1"t'th 	' 	 .- Work ctoarant.ed - Free Est. 	 aa '...j 	C#$i u..a 	ana aies 	10 ei 

	

Ill-IllS or 121'1145 	 ItEADT.MIX "ONCRETIO 	 T 

I. W. DINKINI * PUN YARD BIt 
	

T 	 : Real (state 	$sle.-flentsl. 
PI(RVICR - OUAIIAN'Z'Y.EI) 	lot Marksne, Polythylen., 100 W. 1st. St. 	l'hs, 333-4331 
WORK- Phone 122.7170. 	Wire Mesh, Step., Window 

Hills, Dry Wells * Drain TIle. 	9 	- 	A HEATERS cleaned and repair. MIIIACLR CONCRETE . 	 all-J_flalr 	gency 
54. For quick a.rvlce call, - 	 Real Estate - lusuranc. 
Southern Furniture * Up- 	Paint $1.10 a gallon. 	 Ird * Park Ave 	122-5141 hoistery. 	 ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	HART PILCiiEh( JET SPRAY CLEANING lIe Sanford Ar., 	123-1711 	

Rest Buy Broker 
5.01 • Eaves • Wall. 	51. ArtIcles For Rent 	 39-7411 Day or Night 	_____________________________ 

	

Yentech *22-4541 	-. 	 - 	
JIOUULtT A. %','ILLIAMI 	 ;ioo DovN 	( 	, Dietinotiv. portraitc done In Tou name it 	ws h5i III 	 Realtor 

ink and wash or pastel from 	Lawn A Garden tools 	flaymond Lundquist, Apso. FHA-VA HOMES 
photographs. Write Mrs. C.il. 	AMERICAN IIICNTALL 	32..ISSl AtlantIc Bank Bldg. 

U}7V!AAL Outstsadtag 3 1 S Stubblnga, hIt. 1, Box *4? A 3111 H. Hiawatha 	 - 	
• 	_ 	y 	ia. 	Bedroom Iiem.e avaIlable Is New Snsyrna Beach, Fla. 	

RENT A BED 	 rucnuUrg xeaiy 	all Area,. et Sanford. Let 
LAWNS mowed Edging Lots Itollaway. lloepttal. Ba by 	flEFoftit UUTIZ'cl CALL 	rhow you £resadi 

Cheanod. Churches, Ipecial Bed., 	Day, Week, em 17-18 tooth 	 523-1131 	
• 

prices. 3*2.892. 	 M.slh. 	
Tilil UNIVERPAI.. MEDIUM to? 	minoie 	eaity 

thi Ilid hour 	CARROLL'S FURNiTURE 	gettIng things done , . TV. S.rvic,. 	
' ill W. 1st, 	 *33-5111 	Claesified Adsi DIal 222.1111 	tIll I. Park Ave. 

,' 	ievice 	Vise l3eiiv.ry 	111-0734 	and put one to work fop you! 	au 1112 anytirn. 
112.1751 

OIl W. 11th Street 

°;k:i; Weii fin I ry' ? nr'  .?. 

;; 	
AWfpUII 

I I H 11. 
Msrthal)enny.191S.CIifl. 	

.••• I RI 	 U I d Learn cake decorating classes 

_____________ 
6 IRAND NEW RENAULTS MUST U SOLD! 

- You cas fins anylblil you 
nesds4tllead Is lbs 0era34 	 Ir .fNd. tb.s. rslibis compscts .t*, 

Legal Notice 	P'' P"' 	V d ir a..' 1W. .zcIHisg' 
- 	VICI'II'IOVU RAMS 	Pd.. C.$.g 5.1.! 

Florida. is accordance wRh th. 	_____ 	 '-'y- 	 p IaIn. $tatiatss, to.wIt: Section 	 , _____ 

Oct. 	 ISSuuip1) 

I 

C .  
- '' 	q 

Legal Notice 
euch puipisie as the lsgtsis' 
tur. may, by law, provide, and 
shall be in lieu of all ad v.1. 
isr.m taxes ass.,sahle against 
motor vehicle. as personal pro- 
perty. 	 p 	iidar U,nI) 19, Builders Supplies 	53, Wanted To buy 	 93. Houses For Sale - 

	

"Motor vehicles" as eli a I 	 ______________________________ _____________________________ 

term I. used herein also in. Page 10 - Sept. 1.. 1965 
PRE.CAST Concr.ie Steps 'ii'ono sE%s'l.0 cE'T:iI 	i'itici-:i YtluIlT FOIl 	

9"h.tIoUses For Sale 	93. houses For Sale - 
eludes mobile homes, trailer 	 OFEf101t7 LUMBER CO 	104 So, Park Ave. 	32-111l 	 tL'ICK SALE 
coach,., house trailers, camp- 	 $25 Maul. Ave 	112.1111 	 2 fleIroom CII house in city 	 I.arge 4 Bedroom 	l'ricet for ,ut'k •.uie by 'iwn- 

Pr. 3 beulr'iutm. ttok in Wyne. 
ar type mobile homes mounted 	 ____________________________ 

snd transported wholly upon l lAst & Found 	____________________________ 
WIL.ztON-MAIEII FURNITUIIIt partiy furnl,hed including aIr 

the body of a seif.propelied re- 	 20, Hardware 	 Buy - Sell - Trade 	con,tltionet, venetian blinds, 	 S B&th, horn. with dIning room 	iood. %Vihl accept travel 

hide, or any type of trailer or PARK AVE. Oft FIRST FOUR 	 - 311.11 U. Ill 	 32.5122 	drapes, rugs, Kitchen equip- 	 A dIn. Good closet, 1 ear jar- 	trailer or property towards 

vehiel. body without indep' 	MILE 0, hWY. 17-22 5510- 	Sanford's Most Complete 	
pad. Large, landscaped lot 	 ale SEDUCED TO 115,000. 	town pa'rn.nt. Seen after 4 

.ndent motive power drawn by XE? GREY PERSIAN CAT, 	TED W&L.LIAMS 013W. 	sELL. UN your Furniture, with shale and citrus tress. 	 TERMS. 	 p. m • 1413 Steven, Ave. 

or carried upon a a.if.propell.d 	HALF GROWN. REWARD $01 E. 11th. 	 122.1(14 	Quirk terrice with the Cash. 	
Mortgage payments 141.21. 

v.hicl. designed for and used FOR RETURN OR ANY IX- 	 , SUPER TRADING p aNT 	
For price and term. call 	 Payton Realty 	Early Amenicin-4 bIrm.. 2 

tall,, garage, patio, faucet 

_________________________________ _________________________________ JOHN' U. FOX REALTY 20$ either a. a mean. of transport- FORMATION. PHONE *21. 21. Horn. Repairs 	 N. Park Ave. Ph. 323-0331 	
121 1307 2445 HIawatha at 17 12 	yard, pump A well. 10? £. 

Jinktns Cur. 3:1.3273. 
ing per.ons or property iv.? 0325. 	 ______________________________ 

the public strests and high- 	 ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

waya of this elate or for fumn. LOUT: Ught blue psrakeet. Remodeling problems? Iluilding 	Bedd.ng & Furniture 	
s liedroom house, I'h. z::.aoie. 	

CONI'EN!ENT modern :.bed. 

	

__________________ 	

room home. Like new csr. STEMPER OFFERS 
ishing housing acoommoda- 	"P.1,", on S. Triplet Dr. Ca.. 	problems? Bring' thsrn to us. 	AT FAt.'TOILY PRICES: 
tions, or both; provid.d, how- 	eelberry. R.wa.rd. Ph. $11- 	Financing arranged. LeRoy 	*11 Magnolia 	135-1221 	 IF 	

porte, utility room. $52.2? RIVER FRONT I.(ST prIme lu. 
mo 	1102 Summerlhn. Phu. 	cation with 17 toot frontag. 

ever, any included vehicle 	3222. 	 C. itobb Construction Co. 	 222.1231 Eves, 	 at famous Lemon Bluff. 

harem shall be aubjeet to a 	 333-loll, 	 CASH - USED BOOKS 	BEAUTY 	 51.100. 

	

_______________________________ 	
I .ecluded section of Sanford LAKE FRONT, 2 fledroame. I license tax as an operable sf0' 	 (lls,ae.. Sat. Heavy black 	 LeSlay. 43C N. CourteOuS' I'ikr. 

tor vehici. regardless of it. 	frames, In gray caae. Near .2. Plurnbhng 	 Merritt lslanl, na. I33-x5. 	COMFORT 	 with park * playground fad. 	bsthis, brand new home iitth 

	

_______________________________ 	

lities. $ Bdrm., 3 Bath, man- 	separats dining room. .tir- actual use unl..s lb. Included 	Drift Inn. Call Drift Inn. ft.. ______________________________ _____________________________ 

v.hicl. I. permanently affixed 	ward. 	 PLUMBING 	 55 I"urniture For Sale 	AND IN'CO11E 	thly payments $102. Cali conditioned Florida room. 
________________________________ 	 322.3221. 	 patio, lcnd,caped anti large to the land, in which case it 	 ______________________________ 

ehall be taxable as neil pro- 	 Contracting R.paire 	 -.- 	 are' what )'oU want in a home, 	 trees. $24,300. 

p.rty. 	 2. l'e*io*ls 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

	

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 	
B. 1 HARVEY 	Used furnit ire applIances, tools, 	we feel we have on. you 	 2 11mm. cottage near Navy I ACItI(r rolling land. Lake 

	

etc. Bought • Sold. Larry's 	eh,uull .rc! It ii sItuated iii 	 Ba,,. Largs lot. Will consld- 	frontag, on herd road. Only 

I have hereunto set my hand Do you have a lrinklaj prob. 200 Sanford Ave 	 Mart. 1 $ Sanford Ave. 1'h*. 	7S'x3fl' of shaulel lan,1- 	 .r house trailer in trade. Ph. 	57.500. 

	

and affixed lb. flr.at Neal 	l.m. Writs P. 0. Boa 11*5, 	 322.4121. 	 a large. clear lake- ('on. 	 *21.1111. 	 $ UEL)ltOOM HOME with aIr- 

	

of the State of Florida at 	Sanford. 	 23. PaintIng 	 .1st. ,.f 3 herr. huirms., span. 	 eoniitionel FlorIda room. on. 

	

Tallahassee, the Capital. this 	 ____________________________ rUnNlTUitr. - Freight dam- 	iuuus 1.. Ii.. I). II., equipped 	 Every day ta-OPEN ROUSE 	ly $10,700. $310 down. 

	

tim. 20 day of August, A. V. GIrl student attending DILIC Interior, Exterior Vinyl Paint 	aged bedroom and tUning 	kitchen nfl utility rain. Pa- 	 ' 	 DAY-st L,ehtoy C. Rabbi LOCh 	ARhtC,It, 3 IteIrooms. 

1111. 	 desires pass.ng.rs to and 	$2.15 Gal. Factory Paint Out- 	room furniture. Sian? piece. 	tusche,t turn. apt.in  rear rents 	 lovely U. S. Steel home. t.et'e 	large I"loriia room, carport. 

(Seal) 	 from Daytona on weekenuls. 	let 3117 S. Fr.nch, 	 show no damsge. however 	fr 1100.00 QuIet? You ccii 	 visIt today. Call for appoint- 	mu ulouhie garage. A rare 

TOM ADAMS. 	Also intereetsd In finding 	 - 	price is i or as. than rag' 	hr4r the fish bite from the 	 fluent. LeRoy C. llobb Con. 	bargain at $13,500 with only 
ular retail. 	Nohi 	Freichut 	p!('I'! (iwfltr I"aving area- 	I 	struotion Co. 1:3-1011. 	 $150 down. 

	

l.cr.tary of Slate 	roommals. Call 331.4121 if. 
Publish Aug. 37, A Ie$. 9, 	tsr i p. flu. 	 24. %VelI Drilling 	P.agcI Fornitur. Sales, 	I,rhcc,l for quick sale. 	 _______________________________ 

1181 	 Hwy. 17.12. Ca,salberry. 	Everett A. Harper 	$ Bedrooms, kitchen •quipp.d. 	STUMPER AGENCY 

Cfli'-Sl 	 Orlando .7. C. student desires WELL! L)ltlLI..UD, PUMPS 

a the Ceur of (he C.u.ty 
Judge, Pemt.ele C.uaiy, State 
of Yi.elds. In Prebel. 

FINAL NOTICN 

the underslgn.d will, on the ____________________________ 

4th day of October, A, 0. 1121, 
pres.nl to the linnorabls Coun-

Florid., h.r final return. ac. 

ANN STARR, deceased, and at 

for a final settlement of her 
administratIon of said estate, 
and for an order discharging 
her as such Executrix. 

August, A. V. 312$. 

Aa executrix of the Estate 
of DORA ANN STARR 

& McINTOSH 

Poet Offle. Drawer 1180 

Publish Aug. 31 A Sept. 2, II, 
7?, 1115. 
CD P. ST 

NOTICS OS' APPLICATION 
P0* TAX lIMPID 

'hip, 

That htEftKf)iTIl )CNT1CR. 

said certificate for tax deed to 
be issued thereon. The rerIIfi. 

ance, the deecription of the 
prop.rty, and the nuns in 
which it Wa, asses.ed an. as 
follows: 	 ____________________________ 

CertIficate No, III) Tea? 5' 

DeeeeIpSleS .1 Pisrettps 
S II ft of Lot 1W f prO- 

of Canal nih B Meredith 
Manor Channel Section FIat 

Name in whteh asssssed Law. 
renee ft. Warrick, Trustee. All 
of aatd property being in the 
County of I.rniiiole, Stats of 
Florida. llnles. such c.rtiflcate 
ahall be r.de.m.4 according ts 
law the property described in 
such certificate wIll be sold to 
th. highest cash btdd.r at the 
front door of the Meminols 
County Court )(ouee at Sanford, 
Florida, on Us. first Monday 
in lbs month of October, 1181, 
which Is the 4th day ot Oct. 
ober, 1111. 

Dated this 27th day 51 Aug-
ust. 1251. 
(Official Clerk's Seal) 

Arthur U. Ileckwltk, lr 
Cierk Circut Court 
S.uninole County, Sanford, 
Florida 
Ryn H. If. Tamm. Jr. 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Sept. 3, 15, *7, 14. liii 
CDQ .7 

IN TIER CIRCV5T (VRT OS 
TIER SilTS JVSIICI*L C$R-
CVIT IN AND FOR URRINOIR 
COV*TV. FLORIDA 
IN CSANCREY *0. $ 

*OTICU T* DRPIE*D 0* 
ORDER OP PVII$OATIOW 
SPIT FOR WORM VLOI VMS 

EAST RIVER SAVINGS SANK, 
a N.w York cerporatios, 

Plain thU 
vs. 
HARRY W. KOMISAR and 50. 
PHIM KOMIIAR. his wlfei 
FIRST NATRONA.. DANE A? 
WINTER PAStE, a satiosal 
banking association. 

Dst.ndanta. 
Tom HARRY W. KOMIIASI and 

SOPHiR XOMlSAH. hi. 
wife 
sine 'I'ratey Avesus 
Detroit, MichIgan 

TOIl, HARRY W. KOMISAR 
and OPHIM KOMISAII. hi. 
wife, are hereby notified that 
a Complaint for Foreclosure of 
Mortgage lies been filed 
against you, and you irs rs-
quir.d to airy. a copy .1 your 
An.wer or pleading. to the 
Complaint en p$aiatiU'a alter. 
ney, JOSEPH 5. FITZGERALD, 
12$ liosrity Trust Duihdlsg, 
Miami, Florida, *312*, and II S 
the original Answer or plied. 
ing is the offIce ef the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court on er be. 
tore the lind day of september, 
A. V. ISIS. If you fail to do so, 

judgment by difault will b. 
takes against you for (hi no. 
Ilef demanded in Us. Complaint. 

The 4e.cription of the real 
property proceeded agaln.t is 

Let 4, in Sleek II, .1 
DASTUROOK SUDDIVI?-
ION, UNIT NO. I, aceeqdinu 

I. the P1st thereof, record-
ed is Plt Book It, Pages 
IS and SI, of lbs Public 
P.esond. .1 Se.tsele Cotta' 
17, FlorIda. 

THIS N•It.. shell be pub' 
---- 	 ..i. I. Is 

Sunland. 39.1520. 	 Realtor . Appraiser - Ineuror 
3':-4l 	IllS It. Freuiuh, 

A P.w limiutuirs Alp. 
61410 MYS&S 	S,.s$s* I.dsesdl 

C..p.e S.. & Sib's D. & Yesi S. 

COlt )tlTTF. SllflSTITl7T 
FOIl S1tNAT)I JOINT 
flltSOLUTtON NO. $42 

A JOINT 8F.SOLUTION pro. 
posing an amendment to Ar. 
tide IX of lb. Constitution of 
Florida by adding a section to 
be numbered by th. secretary 
of atat. authoniling the is.u. 
ante of bonds not to exceed 
$*O0d0O,100, without legisia-
live approval for the eon.true-
tion and reconstruction of pri. 
mary roads into four or more 
an. highways and to pay fifty 

per cent (50%) of the right of 
way colts thereof; pledging 
certain taz funds; providisg 
power. and dulls. of the stale 
board of adminietration, Us. 
Ylotida development commi.s. 
ion, and the state road depart. 
ment and requiring a special 
election th.reon. 

H. It Resolved by the tell.. 
latur. of the State of Floridat 

'that Article IX of the Con. 
etitution of Florida be amend. 
d by adding the section set 

forth below to be numbered by 
lb. ..cretary of elate and that 
said amendment b. submitted 
to the elector. of Florida for 
ratification or rejection at $ 
special election to hi held ums. 
der authority of Section 1 of 
Antici. XVII of the Constitu. 
(ion of Florida on November 3, 
ISIS. That thnee.fourth. (2/4) 
of the membership of the 'ii.. 
lature doe. determine that an 
emergsncy exist, requiring an 
early decision by the elector. 
of this state. 

That beginnIng January 
1, 1112, and for twenty years 
thereafter, one and one.haif 
cents (I14c) or three-eight. 
(%) of the gross proceeds of 
the four cents (Ic) per gallon 
of lbs total tax levied by stat. 
law upon gasoline an,1 other 
like product, of p.tnoleum, 
now known as the first gas 
tax, and upon other fuels used 
to propel motor vehiclea (here. 
insfisr called I'ieulged Revs. 
nus), shall as collected, be die. 
tnibuted monthly by the date 
comptroller to the stat, board 
of adminl.tration (h.reinaft.r 
called lbs hoard) to be deposit. 
e4 in a trust fund to be known 
as the "stat, roads hand funui." 
Such fund shall be administer. 
cut by the boerd, as hereinafter 
provid.4 and u..d only a. 
provided in thu amendment. 

For ths purpos. of this 
amendment the board shail 
continue as a body corporate 
during the lifs itt ibis amend. 
mint and shall hays all th. 
powers provided In this amend. 
m.nt in addition to all othir 
constitutiunal and etatutory 
powers related to the purpos. 
as of this amendment her.to. 
fore or hereafter cnnfsrred by 
law upon said board, 

The board, through the 
Florida development cornrntas. 
ion, or any successor agency 
thereto, chaRt have the power 
to issu. bond. or certificate., 
including refunding bonds or 
c,rilficate. to fund or refund 
any bonds or certificates there. 
lofore issued, suluject to ap' 
proval of lb. board and the 
bond review board as provlded 
in Sctiomi 315.51 P'loniia Sta. 
lutes a, to legal and fiscal suf-
ficiency, for the purpose of oh. 
taming funds fun use by the 
stats noatl department (here. 
inaft.r c&iled the department) 
to constrUct or reconstruct 
portions of (he prinscry road 

'system of the ciii. into four 
or more lane highways, and 
for the purchase of rights nsf 
way th.r.for, provided that 
pracs.dm of the honda or ncr. 
tificat.s is.ued h.r.under shall 
t,e used to pay fifty per ccii-
(tins (50%) of th. toils of lb. 
rights of way far any such 
road. 

The average net interest cost 
on atuy isau. of such bonds or 
certificates shall not •zcesd 
tour anti one.halt per centum 
(44%) per annum. Such bond. 
or certilicatea shall mature at 
such tint, or times as the bosrd 
shah determine, nut exceed-
ing in any event, however, 
tw.nty years freum January I, 
1111. Tb. board ehell hay. 
power to determine all other 
detaili of such bonds or cetli. 
ficat.s, anti to sell such bond. 
or certificates at public sale, 
after 	ilublia 	sleeritsenient 
ther..,f. Nuns of said bonds or 
certifIcate, shall tue sold at less 
than the per value (hereof, plu. 
accrued imuirre.l, and .aiti 
honda or certificates •hali Lie 
awsr'lel et put'iio isle thereof 
tu tile tiiul.ler offering th. low. 
est nil Interest cost for such 
tnun,ts or cenilflcales in the 
nuanner to is deternitneui by 
thus hoard. 

The biard, with the consent 
of Iii. department. shell have 
the power to pledge for tile 
payment of the prIncipal and 
interest on said bonuis or ncr. 
tificatee and reserves therefor, 
lnciuuling refundIng bonds or 
certificate., all or any part of 
the mimer. to hue Rusted in lb. 
slat. roads bond funil, provided 
for In Ibis an,enulnient, and to 
enter iiitu any other cunven. 
iits or agreements with ths 

huil.ra of euch bonds or cerli. 
fh'ates oonc.rning the security 
thereof, and the ni*hte of the 
biller. thereof, iii of which 
cuvenatits ciii agreement, chill 
niunstltuto legally binding end 
irrevocable contracts with such 
holders and shill be fully en 
forteatul. huy such holder. in 
any court of competent Jun.. 
4iit ion. 

Ni, such t,onuls or certificates 
stusli tue issued by lime board 
having annual maturity r.-
quirenuenl. in an amount ci. 
credinsi eev.nty-tiv. per cen. 
turn (75%) of the amount 
which it determines can b. 
serviced by the h'ledged lie. 
venue accruing for such use 
under the provision. of this 
amendment, based upon lb. 
average annual amount of said 
Pledged llev.nu. collected dur-
ing the twenty-four (34) 
months immediat.ly precedlig 
lbs dale of the bunts or cent. 
ficatea or the amount of said 
Pledged ft. venue cull.ct.4 dur. 
iii the twelve (12) month. ins. 
mediately preceding the dale of 
said honda or certificates, 
whichever is th. lesser, as 
shown In a certificate filed by 
lb. state comptroller with the 
board prior to the issuance of 
sick bonds or certIficates. lb 
boada shalt be Issued ken.us-
dir Is as amount eace.dlsg 

three hundred mIflios dollars 
(I$15,555,2Ii), except by sp.cI. 
I Ic approval it tw, thirds .1 
both houses of lb. l.gisisture, 

Mo 	eleotlos • or approval of 
quahifi.d .lecturs or freehold 
electors shall be rotuired let 
lb. iseaanc. .1 bond. or osrU. 
Iicstos boresadsr, 

Acy pr.ce.dlsigi l• validate 
honda or .s$Ifioate. I. he lass. 
ad ker.sadee skall be brought 
Is the circuit sourt is Lad let 
I.. Cavity purseast to Chap. 
tsr 7$, Pledda Itaistes; ssee$ 
that tsr a.tlee nh sici or 
other order relatieg I. the las. 
Maine, valIdation or sale of 
the boil, et srUft.st s..4 

Still A Good Choice of Models 
Colors and Equipment 

The Deals Couldn't B. Betferl 
ON THE SPOT FINANCING 

_____Strickland -Morrison 
INCORPOIATID 	 ___ 

-, 	Sasford 	322.1451 	W. P. 144.I01 

- 	
a - 

Out They Go! - '4 

Our Intir. Stock Of 

'65 MODELS I  

PONTIACS 
Did yes ks.w that for oily posiles e day you c step 

sp to a peppy Postl.c Tiger or lezurlous kick? 

THE TIME TO IUY IS NOW! 
Sel.cf Ion Is Good! 

Deals Couldn't I. letter! 
i..:. Chaos. ois for best 

s.l.s$os.fcoiirsibsdy 

itI•S iid .qulpmest. 

\, 
BUICKS 

fl 	 IASYSMACOS 

'PONTIACJ 	
PINANCIN• 

IlkvIBU1CK fi 	3I1W.NI$TST..$A11 

___________ 	w. must 

THE lOSS IS 
GONE AND 

WE'REbz 
- 	

aSTEW! 
H. s.ld "SELL. THOSE CARSI", ..d 

that's whit wore d&uiq - 
WE'VE REDUCED PRICES 
TO MOVE THEM OUT! 

63 RambI.r 	61 Ch.vrol.t 
Classic 	Series 	650 	4.4.., 	IMPALA STATION WASON 
Wagon. 	Neal 	clean, 	finished 	V'S. 	siendard 	trantmlsula., 
hit 	bronse 	with 	matching 	in. 	power 	steering 	end 	brakes, 
feuher, 	with 	iuggsge 	rack, 	radie end 	tester. In 	iced of 
usdio, 	h,ater. 	power 	brakes 	a 	wagon 	at the 	eight 	price? 
tad 	sulomelk 	$,snsmission. 	Try 	this 	outstanding 	buy. 

ownsr car. 
A clean nice tooling one 	

1O95 1595 
• • 	 6ORambI.r 

61 Ch.vroI.t 	CLASSIC 
4 doer 	seden, 	I 	eylbad.n. 

IMPALA 	eutomatic tr.nsnclssion, pow.r 
4.door 	hardtop 	with 	whIte 	bralsu 	and 	beater. 	A 	good 
finhh and bus. interior, Clean 	body 	and 	color, 	also 	deep 
and 	neat 	lit 	eppiarenCe, 	tr.aded tires. A solid car at 
equipped 	with 	V.P 	engine, 	geed s.Iid pubs.. 
sutometic tranintisslon, 	power 
steering. 	redie and h.ster. A 
well kept car pulsed right, 	 695 

1375 
000 	 S9Bulck 

2.4.., 	$iardtep, 	light 	blue 64 	CIIVTOI.t 	fInish with matching blue he. 
IMPALA 	(srI.,. A car tbst's had v.ry 

4.door 	hardtop. 	This 	ons 	gs.d 	care. 	Equipped 	wit 
owner 	cer 	his 	low 	,nuiea5s 	asa$.,a.tIs tr.nsntIssiois 	pewer 
and 	is 	in 	,ssd 	conditiep 	steering 	end 	husk.., 	elso 
throughout, 	squipp.d 	with 	tadle. 	Only 	, 	- 
eutentitic trenuntisslon 	pow., 
st.erbng and 	brakes, radio & 
hester, 	else 	air 	cenditlened. 85O An ..ceilent buy at 

sb 2495 	63 
• 	• 	 I/1.TON TSUCK 

$lapshde body. This pislup is 63 	Ch.vi'oI.t 	e ge.d woillag welt sad may 
u&rn 	be yeurs it a specie1 savings 

4.doer 	eod tir.s, en. ewser 	Now. Only - . - 

eqv;ppe 	with a small V.5 en- 
gine. 	ew.rglide 	transmission, 95O ,.dI. end 	.ete,, Our pulse 

II. 1575 	6lDodg. 005 UNICA STATION WAION 
61 	V.Ikiw.g. 	lqwtpp.d with Vs engine, 

2-deer 	s.dsim. 	A - real 	g.s 	•vtemtit I,anmmii,Ioi', power 

aibser, Os. •wner with geed 	ste.ring, healer. A good solid 

tires. 	 running 	car. 	Our 	puc, 	only 

895 	695 
BUDGET 	BEAUTIES 

If you soud 	Whisk" oud dos's here ..ch 
cash, S.. This. Iss.N.et Sidgit kysi 
MUCUIV M.nts.y 4-deer sedan, euteniatis $475  
I,ansmissbee, power. 

57  P015 4'doc, sedac, VI, awlsm.tis haasml,. 
lien, radii end list.,, 

57  POD 4-deer s.dsa, V-I, eviematic $raasaiis' '175 u.n. radi. end 	tester, 

5$  POND 4.d..r sedes, V-I, •y$smstis Ivemsmls. p295 shea, sedis and heater, 

59  MuCUS! M.rui.rey Cesipe 	swienistis tress' 	295 mssien. pewer steeniag aid brakei, isdie sad 
homier. 

5$ $TUMMIU STATION WAION 	 '95 
56  CIOIVIOIIT 2.ds.r hsrdtep .,.,...,..,. 	350 

r 

;, •db 	
Sept. 10, 1965-Page 11 1106. Apartments for Rent 115. Autos For Sale 	121. Scooters & Cycles - ON '61 AND '62 MODELS , 

______________________ 	
WAS 	tALl 

tItotmn a;ut. turn. ineluulIng uili- 1962 t'iy. 412"u. In. S/Is, It A It. 721$ Itonla nant,n,oclr. lOSe', 

EEK & 	IEEF 	 lit lee. its. s .utrt M't'ile 	I'll. I }'Outlt- Ileatars. $l,ØØO. 	 call 	:.091 afler I 
Park, 3513 Park 	 Call 39.0(13, 	 p in 	 * 62 Mercury 	

11495 '126O 
* 4.Dt., A/C. N H, IS P/I 

1-BEDROOM turn duplex, with 11111 Plymouth, 4 Dr.. Sedan. 123. 1tsts & Motors 	

I 
* 61 Chevrolet 	

' 795 $ 510 4 Gtl' 	WN F'NOM '21* 
, 	

uttl. $80 mc'. 31-2*34. 	 ,1, 	 - 
EFF. APT. priat. bath, cult- 	AANFOD MOTOR co 	fte.onuu1g from vt'*tt,'u, to- IDtVThL 

shuts for Couple on ptngie 	French Ave 	311.4*1! 	day. Ureally reuti,ce.t m'rlce. I  * 4.doop, V.5 

61 Falcon Wag. '995 $ 

840* c. . person. lisaIly located dc'w. 	 on all tat, quality tat a 1') 

loan. 	Inquire it 	Manuel ' Mustang. 2 plus . :19 ItIh 	51Ff.. I.one Star, Thuuulet. 

Jacobsoft Dept. Store, Ill U. 

I 	
performance. 	4 	sp. 11.1001 	bIrd, Tn eler, flenken. Chin)- 

	

tram. A issuns. pa tnents 	tune All .ia.e Srnple prtres 1st 	 equity fur 5400 or equal 	sler, I:Inruuie. fiator * 	
, 

h4.e Cl.es, low wiheas 
I ________________ 

	

kitchen 	 1*50 nuun*hnut $411. 17' deep * 61 Mercury 	'1195 $ 910 

Unfurn. 	hIm, duplex apt. 1 \'EAR 'ARRANTY 	°n Sporting floods. Doen- 
_______ 	

bed- 1 	 " 
- 	S'tC$UIil' 11,100 onlr $1S. 

' '' 
A/C, A/I, P/S, P/i, N & H 

________ 	 ____________ 	

room, near i.t.t. 321.3:li. 	

I 
$5 Down And Ride 	tup future only 242%. 5Ian, 

________ 	
flu suu) 	there, Terms. Itch'- 

____ ____ ______ 	 __ HUNT MERCURY NC 
LINCOLN 

tile bath, terrazzo floor, kit. 	 '1? Falcon. 	 town Sanford. 92.5961. 
ehen equipped.  312-61(11, 	 '(ft '.'olksuv,gens 

______ 	 _______ 	 .4 
_______________ 	 _______________ 	

li Stunta ("isle. 	 9'  boat. motor A trailer. fl,uIlI - 
_______________ 	

Furn. Apt. lte.a.onsbl.. a::- 	'12 lnupal* ('lies 	 in stIle to. bedroom foruui-1 * 109 N. Poimefto 	 3224114 4. 2430. 	 '3* Chevrolet ht,'lalrs 	tUe 33? 5187. 

FURN. .tpt. boo Pan. 	
'1* Ford Staitun %Vaxon 	 - * 	OPIN: I-S Mis. lhrw. fri. 	5.1 Sot. 	4 

____________________ 	 'St htuI' k 4 "In. II. rttuiu.. 	SAN FORD flZ RAL 	 4 Newly turn.. I Pr. Duplex 10 	'51 English For4 :.huuicrs 
milss from ?'ay flase. Call 	Cadillac Spout Sedan, 	 WANT ADS 
Glen Aurheck *9.99* 	 '(0 Mercury Sports Sedan. 

________________________________ '(0 hlanutuler S*tlon %%'agine 	 BRING FAST 

108. Rooms For Rent 	'5* Chaurruiet Sports I'outuea 	 U Pays To Use The Herald Want Ads 

	

flepn. Inn, 109 Sanford Ave. 	 RSUt.1'S 
CLEAN. .iuict rums for men. 	lt'KTOSI'htt)i.SI'lt('. 	 -- .---------_ 

401 Magnolia. 31.090, 	'II Fiat lot Selaut, 'lie n lien 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Ilerfet c'nl , muds * out- 	 - 
COUIITESY C ii A It U K AC. 	310 10 nulies, uses ni .ulI. 	____________________________________________________________________________________ 

COUNTS-' Iinaite..t creilt if 	4i null.'. icr gal ga. l'rlc.' 	___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________ 	cJ 	

2Ii herald want ads 121). AUtOmOtfle Service ________________________________________________________________________ 
____________ 	

7011 own a phone. i'ut dm5.1. 	$iq,. 39.3447, 	

I ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

tied A 	:o work for paul 	

. 	 I 	-- 
work for as lIttle ca lie a 	

I iiIiIII)Il 

	

___________ 	dayt 	 Auto LEase 'lope 	

1111111 ______________ 	
* Neat Covers 

RoOM with or without board, A'tJTO GLASS 
& I Iii III 

__________ ________ ONLY 

40 TO GO! 
near the Iiult ii. 39.utuI, 

113. Autos For Sale 	SEAT COVER CO. 
111111 97. Houses For Rent 	

106. 
Apartments (or Rent 	 - 	304 W, 2nd St. 322-5012 I 

______________________________ ______________________________ 	 ALL WORK GUARANTEED 	IiII1I '$2 CORVAIR S1ONZA, 4 dr., Ii 	

lilt,, , 
New 3 ihulrm., 114 bath home. Only $50. Roomy turn. 3 bdrm. 	A II, Std Trans., w/w tires. 

Ph. *31-0131. 	 apt. 2703 Mag. 	 small equity, assume pay- 	AUTO GLASS 	
Iii 1111111111 	

1"I-'IESE t1E\01 FOID S 
3 Ilsdroom Ilouse, Laurel Ave. WI'L.A..A APARTMENTS 114 	T17 1-1110. 

meots $4121 per ma. Pbone 	INSTALLED 
Near Schools. 223.933, 	 • Firet Ut. 	 - 	 Senkarik Glass and Paint 

IllIllilIl 	
MUST BE SOLD! '81 Vailciut St.,tiuu iacon, 1' 	

I 3 fldrms. turn, house, Call 39- Furnished 	gamin, apt. 	3l:- 	'37 (4 t,uui l'I - ls.uui'. $iuuO.  all- 	 my 	
II 11111 	1 1044 after 3:30 all day Hat. 	3380. 	 7021 after I p. ni. 	 215 Maganlla 	Pb. 513.4(11 	 _______________________________ 

3*01 Magnolia As'.. Complete. Nice, iris 2 bdrm.. furn. apt. 
I? turn, inclutluig washer, 	a. porch, t. bath. 1100 Slag- 
Ph. 63-l&l, Cocoa. 	 nolia. $13, 113-3131. 

3 111mm,, unfurn. Near Lu,, & CI.EAN I bedroom furntslieul 
I'lnecrest school, $30 a nuo. 	alit.  3117 Elm Ave. 
11-4378. 	 -- 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
* Iidrm., I bath, Carport., nice 4-Room turn. Carport.. 404 S. 

lawn A shrubs. 304 l,aurel 	14th St. 
Dr. $111 per mo. 122-213* af- ______________________________ 
ter 7 p. m. 	 tAlttJl'l $ ll..In,uom Fumn. Apt. 

lnfurn. bouses-39-u:l4; 	
In ;uire at 3III%4 llliwatiia, 
altos American Itent-.'.11, 

2 Ildrm., house 2100 Contlova; ________________________________ 
3 Bdrm., house 2411 Orange, 	'Uiut. art., lass Metlosrilie, 

1-BEDROOM. completely turn. TWO bedroom turnit.hed Apt. 
Ished. 322.2171. 	 $55.00 3101 Magnolia, hi. A. 

Williams $9-Sill. 3 HUm., unfumn,, Funland, $15. ______________________________ 
3 IIlrxn. 1 acres. $75, 	 SmalL EU. Apt, For 2 or cou- 
3 Udrm, turn., Lake Front. $100. 	LIght. & water fun. 

Oehr Realty, 322-3181 	$45. 122.1321. 

AlWAYS Good Hentals. Furn. Clean. rots, down or up, tea- 
shed A Unfurnlshed. San- 	.onable. Ill l'ark. 

ford A I,.ak Mary Area, See 	 _______ ______ 
us at 211 5. Park Ave. BALL. 	AVAL.O?4 APARTMENTS 
BLAIR AGENCY. 	 III W, 2nd Pt.. 	311.2451 

2 0dm.. unturn. house, kltch- #uhtN. Apt. Close Ia. jirninIs e equipped. Call 121.2811. 	Cowan. 112.4012. 

* hJdrm., completely redecorat. I hhuirm., unturn. apt, kitchen 
ed. carport., on harg. lot lit 	equIpped. 1011.4 W. 11th Itt. 
Osteen. 92-1111, 	 - - 

3 room, turn, apt. $55 a nun, 
lAitOil 2 IliUm., 3 Full Baths. 	Includee water A sled. 321- 

with Range (No fletnlgera. 2107. 
tor). 2151 Mugnolta. Contact 	

I Ted Williams Rardwar.. 	Furn. Apt.. 1 Ddrm. n.wly de. 
corated. Cbs. In. *9-4330. 

3 hifiRM.. hem. for rent. $32- 
1142 after I p, ns. 	 $15 weekly. utli. turn., I bdrm. 

apt, adults only. $01 B. 5th 

I 3 hidrm., Block house, kItchen 	822.3211. 
IlUiluPed, Space heater. 1*00 	

I Washington Ave. 171 mo, BETTER HOME IIUTtI ar, to 
39180$ or 133.3111. 	 bi found daily in the ciasal- 

fled section of This Sanford 
$ ilrdm.. Furn. hous. at 2411 	hlsrald. 	

I l'almetto. All ct,nyenlences, ________________________________ 
g,uul luucati,,n. ('all 3-141. 

* lilt, ihouse, near N.A.I4. not 
fancy hut cheap rsnt $11.10 	AP.J'I'O l'h. 39.8312. 

Trailer • Cabanas Liquldafors 
Travel Trailer, Vactury buIlt, 

all alunuinutnu. Pieeps 0, air- 
conditioned, TV. gas cookIng 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 
* lIghts, waIst tank. $1,021 
cash, Ph. 333-7102. 	 ASSUME PALANCI 

Mobile Homes . Sale 	 . 	, 

1-1 and $ bedrooms 	II Psq 	$444 $11 
NEW sad USED 

Awnings A Cabanas 	17 Cliv. NIT 	SIN $31 
QUAIl 'V MODILE MOMES 

Hwy. 17.22 1 	1*2-3119 I PS0*. N/T 	$790 $41 
fl Pond & syl. SIN $31 

Tak. up payment. on 17x10 
mobile horns. All French h'ro- 	$ Ply. A/C 	SiN $41 
vincisl, a I r • conutithuning, 
stereo, large living room, di Ciiiik A/T $441 $17 
For mors tnformat$on sill 	i Pikes. Wish 5441 5)7 
862.8611. 

14 Cli,. 9.P., A/C 5441 $37 
MobIle Homes. Rent 

___________________________ dl Cmv. Wigs. SiN $4) 
1 Mdrm. 'trail.r on l.ako Ashby. 17 Usrs,,sswIInis 59, 5$ 

Also epacel. Adults only $23- 

149$ Fr.ich Av.. 
House trailer wIth cabana. PrI. 

vats yard. elect., gas, * wa. 
ten turn. $60. A silts, 532. 	PHe 3231 $02 
$141. 

UT'S GET TOGETHER 
0. Tb. $wI..st Did 
ON A TOP ECONOMY CAR 

ENGUSH FORD 
ANSUA 2.DO 

1295 
WITH Sf0 SOWN 
CASH OS TSAR. 

I 30,001 MI. ON TIRES '41 ML PSI •AUON 
Attie 2 0'. S.d.., WIW, H-D I.tO..y, Heeler, Defroster, 

	

$Iestrbs Wipers, Pull Cerpetiag. S..t $.it,, Ught.r, Arm. N.sts 	

I 

	

Frost $ Near, Visyl Isteeber, 4 Speed II.., Shift, 24,000 Miles 	

I .r Tee Veer F.ct.ry Werrealy, Iwiket Seats. 

Sanford Motor Co. 
- S. NINCH AVE. 	PH. 3324111 

cenaeruUvs 	 - - 
lsrd Herald. 	 VWIW$OVI DIES 

DATED at Sanford, leaIa.ie NOTICE II hsr.by nivea that 
County, Florida. thta Silk lap 

U 

* em sagaged Is busines, at 

101 
August, A. V., isis 	 Ill W. 2nd Ut, Panford. Simm- 

(hAl) 	

' 	

sole County, FlorIda. vader the 
Arthur II. 5.ckwlth, Jr.. 	flctltieus name of Southern 
Clerk .2 lbs Circuit C.wr( Furaiture 	%ipbolatsry, and 

right of way shall be r,lmbura-
Cd from th. proceeds of the 
bonds issued her.under. Where 
any contract has been entered 
into aftsr April 11, 1111, and 
secondary gas tax fund. are 
to be used for ths conatruction 
of any of said projects, one 
hundred psr c.flt (100%) of 
such expenditure ahall be re. 
imbursed from the proeseds of 
the bonds issued hereunder. 

Tb. holders of the bonds or 
certificates Issued h.reunder 
shall not have any responsbill. 
ty whatsoev.r for the applica-
tion or us. of any of the pro. 
esed. derived from the sale of 
such bonds or certificate.; and 
the right. and remedies of the 

holder, of such bonds or certi. 
ficates and their right to pay.  

ment from said pledged reven 
tie in the manner provided 

herein shall not be affected or 
impsired by the application or 
use of such proce.ds. 

'th. board chili use the 
money. in thi. stats roads bond 
fund in each fiscal year only 
for the following purpos.s and 
in th. following order of prior. 
i ty: 

P'or the payment of the 
principal of and Interest on 
any bond. or certIficates nsa-
turing in such fiscal year. 

For lb. d.posit Into any 
reserve funds provided for in 
the proceedings authorislng 

the issuenc. of said bond. or 
certificates of any amounts re 
quir.d to be depoelted In such 
reserve fund. in such fiscal 
year. 

(5) After all payments r.-
quired in auch fiscal year for 
lb. purpo.ss provided for in 
(I) and (2) abov., includIng 
any deficiencies for requirsd 
payments in prIor fiscal years, 
hay, been provided for, any 
moneys remaining in such slate 
roads bond fund shall be tran.. 
mitt.d monthly by ths board 
for d.poeit in the state trea-
sury In the stat, road trust 
fund, along wIth the other un-
restrIcted funds in lb. stale 
roads money. account, as pro. 
vided 'in Section 321.011, Flor. 
ida Statute., for use by the 
depariment as provideS by law. 

Proceeds of saId bonds or 
certlficat.s which have been 
transmltteed to lb. depart-
m.nt, and monsye on deposit 
in any sinking fund or other 
fund. created for any i,.u. of 
bon,ta or c.rtiflcate., pending 
their actual u.s may he in-
vested in direct obligation, of 
the UnIted States of America 
or in th. other securities re. 
tarred to In Section 244.27, 
Florida Statute., 

Tb. hoard shall have the 
power to make amid enforce all 
rule, and regulation. n.c..sary 
to the full ezercls. of the pow-
ers herein granted and no 
legislation ihall be required to 
render this am.ndmenl of full 
forc. anti operating effect on 
January I, 1111. 

The legislature, during the 
period this am.nuIrnsnl is in 
effect, shall not reduce this rat. 

of said first gas tax, as now 
provided In Chapter 202, FIor. 

ida Statutes, or eliminate, •x. 

empt or remove any person, 
firm. or corporations now and 
hereafter subject to said tax 
from tha levy and collection of 

said tax, as now provided in 
Chapter 205, Florida Statutes, 
and ehall nut enact any law 
imparing or materially elter-
ing the right. of the holders of 
any bonds or certificates i.su-
cii pursuant to title amend. 
ment or impaning or altering 
any covenants or agre.ment. 
of th. board made h.reunui.r 
or having the effect of with. 
drawing th. pledged r.v.nue 
from the operation of thu. 
amendment, 

No officer or employ.. 
of the state or any political 

subdivision th.reof shall hay. 
.uy direct financial interest in 
i,,' u ritract let pursuant to 
Ihie amendment. Ibow.v.r, this 
prohibition ahail not apply to 
municipal officers and em-
ployees. Violation of this s.c. 
lIon shall be punishable as 
provided by law a. a sf1.4.. 
meanor. 

Upon verified certifica. 
tion by the board of adminis-
tration filed in the office of 
the secretary of atate that all 
bonds issued purauant to this 
amendment have bests paId the 
amendment shall be of mia fur. 
ther .ff.ot and shall b. delet-
ed from future pubilcatione of 
the constitution. 

So, I 
SENATI JOINT ItMIOLUTION 

NO. 711 
A JOINT RESOLUTION pro-

posing an amendment to S.C. 
lion 1$ of Article IX of the 
Stat. Constitution, to provide 
that the 15mm "motor vehicl.e" 
includ.. mobIle homes, trailer 
coaches, house trailers, camper 
typs tnobii. homes mounted 
and transported wholly upon 
the body of a s.lf.propelled ve-
hicle, or any type of traIler or 
v.hicie body without independ. 
.nt motive power drawn by or 
carried upon a self-propelled 

vehicle, dernign.d for and us.d 
elth.r as a inSane of trans. 
porting persons or property 
over the public street. and 
highway, .1 this atals or for 
furnishing housIng accommo. 
dahion.. or both; providing for 
a license tax; dsciaring an em-
ergency, 

WIISIIPIA$, the Legislature 
of lb. State of Florida has de-
termined that an emergency re-
quiring an eariy dsci.ion by 
lb. electors of the stat. does 
exist, and 

WlIEh%lCAl, an amendment 
to the ?tate Constitution d.at-
tsp with lb. eubjeot matI.r' 

of taxation of certain types of 
motor v.lsicl.s child be eub. 
milled to the voters .1 lbs 
State of Florida at lbs .arli.st 

poeeibis tints, NOW, TRIRS. 
FORM, 

B. It Ile.olved by the Len.-
tature of the Stat. of Florid.ai 

That this following amend. 
ment to Section 1$ at Articls 
IX of the State Constitution is 
agreed to and shall be subrniit. 
cut to 1k. .lecters of Us. slate 
far approval er n.j.ction at a 
epecial railed slecll.. as pro. 
rided by lectioa I of ArItcI. 
XVII of the Florida Con.titu. 
lion, which shall be held en 
the first list) Tuesday after 
the first (let) Monday I. Net. 
ember nest, whIch date Is Nev. 
ember 2, ISIS. 

111 IT FURTHER SMIOLY. 
MD thêt thr.s fourtha (I/I) .1 
all rnembb.ra .i.cted to sack 
house of the Legislature does 
d.termins that as emergency 
requiring en .crly derision by 
the l.otos's .f the State doss 
ealat with riter.sc. Is this 

.e.dm.mI I. lectios 1$ ci 
ArtIcle 1*0* lb. CeasUlutles. 

SECTION 1$. Meter vehicle. 
ssbjsct I. Maple property las. 
-.--Mol.r vehicles, as property, 

shaft be .ib1.M I. oily ess (I 
t.r .1 Isgalla. which Oil 
be a N.ea.e tss tsr lb. spera-
(i.e .1 each mole, vehicles, 
whIch heeled tag shall be is 

Seminole County 

hs published only in Leon 
County. 

After Is. initial issuance of 
any bonds or certificate, pur. 
auant to this sm.ndment, the 
board may lieu. additional 
bond. or certificates which 
will rank equally and os a 
parity, as to lists on and source 
of security for payment from 
said pledged revenue, with any 
bonds or certificates thereto. 

fore iuue4 pursuant to thi. 
amendment. 

No bonds, eertiticatee, or 
other obhlgatione whatsoever 
shill at any time be issued un-
der lh. provielone of this 

amendment. .xe.pt such bonds 
or certificates initially issued 
hereunder, or such additional 
parity bond. or certifIcate, am 
provided in ibIs amendment. 

te) Proceeds of any bonds or 
certificates issued pursuant to 
this sm.ndment, after deduct-
ing therefrom the costs of the 
board for the issuance, valida. 
lion and sale thereof, any pre-
mium and scerued Interest 
th.neon, and the d.posit into 
any reserve or sinking funds 
provided for in th. proceeding. 
authonlaine the issuanc, of 
said bonds, chili be transmitted 
tu the department for the pur. 
pos. of constructing or recon-
structing those portions of the 
following' roads which are not 
already tour.laned (.xc.pt for 
item SI and a portion of item 
11 where two lanes will be add-
ed to existing four lanes), in-
to four or more la's. highways, 
and to pay fifty 	1) per cant 
of lb. right of way .oets there. 
of: 

I. !, ft. II from Ft. Walton 
Peach to Crestview; 

ii, 5. 281 from Panama 
City, through Cottondal. and 
Camphelton to Alabama lin.; 

U H. 20 extension ItaM and 
We.t of Crestvlew; a total of 
approximately P.S milee; 

U. 5. 10 from U. I. Ill to 
DeFunlak Spring.; 

U. S. 20 from U. 5. 321 to 
Capltsi Circle, West of Talla-
hisses, (except in Manienna, 
Chattahooches and Quinry); 

I. 11. 5. II from Monro. 
itirr.t in Tallahassee to 1tast, 
apprcu.imately 1.1 muss; 

7. II. 5. 10 from Madison to 
H. it. 8; 

U. 5. 27 front fleorgia line 
to Perry, Ii. N. 17-A from Perry 
ti Wiiiiston, 11. 5. 37 from 
Wilhiaton to Miami; 

1. U. 5. 11 from Osorgia line 
to hit, h.tersburg; 

In. It. . 301 from Oeongla 
line to Dads City; 

It. It. 34 from Oain..vllle 
to 's'ai4o; 

12. 11. 5. 17 from Yule. to 
1(5.1 I'ont ltoads; from San 
Juan Avenue to Naval Air Sta-
tion add two (2) lane.; from 
Naval Air Station to 5. 8. *01 
South of Palatka; 

12. 5. 8. 10 from flrook.vills 
to U. II. 3 South of Titusrill.; 

14. It, IL. 110 from Cocoa 
Peach approximately *1.7 miles 
North west; 

II. It. Ii. II from U. 5. II to 
llsrtow; 

II. S. ft. 10 from CI.arwater 
to Vera Heseti; 

17. U. S. II from Tampa to 
Naple.; 

II. U. 5. $41 and N. S. ii 
from South hay to West I'alm 

Peach, LI. 5. 441 front S. H, $0 
to MiamI; 

ii. Ii. S. I from It. junction 
with the proposed South Usd5 
Lipreseway n.ar Caribbean 
hioul.vard eoutheaeteriy to 
Stat. Road L.A north of lEarns-
stead, add two (3) ian..; 

U, It. * from South of 
iloniectead to Key West-in. 
rlti,iiiig lioca China Channel 
imnldge, but excluding all ,,ther 
bridges over ISO fe.t in length. 

II. Ii 1(scambia County, s. 
tension of lnterat&t. lj from 
Maxwell Street to 11, 5, II, or 
U.S. 22 from Pensacola to the 
Alabama .t.t line and 11. 5, LI 
from 1. 8. 215, ia Cervantes 
Street to hnter.tste 10. Kasl of 
l'etisacola, should this elate 
road department determIne lb. 
need to be greater; 

In luval County, arterial 
connectors anii urban improve-
ment., a total of ap;'roximat.. 
ly, but not more than sev.n 
million two hundred fifty thou. 
.and dollar, ($1,210,002) for 
right of way amid construction; 

22. In St. John. County, 5. 8. 
II from Inlerstat. II to U. P. 
1; 

34. In Alachua County, 5. II. 
II from Interstate 71 to 
aain.svifl.i 

31. In Volueia County, lie' 
yule'. lioad, from interstate It 
and Interstats 4 to 11. 5. I; 

SI. In orange County, arter-
ial nutmnittun. stiut unhiati im. 
hrov.ments, $ ("tat of approxi-

mately, but fbI m"r. then 
sev.n million 1w,, hundr.d fifty 
thousand dt,hisre ($7,15i,00e 
for right of way and oonatruc. 
thou; 

27. ii lillishorough County, 
arterial connectors and urban 
improvernente, a total of ap-
proximately, but not mire than 
seven million two hundred fifty 
thousand duliare ($7,230,000) 
for right of way and construc-
tion; 

11, In Pineilas County, euien-
slums of lnteretats 4 from Ccii. 
tral Avenue to U. P. II; 

In htmnpllas County, 5. ft. 
15$ (11th Street), U. 5. II to 
I, Ii. III: 

$0. in Mt. Luci. County, 5. 5. 
15 from Intrr.tate II Is Ft. 
l'isrce; 

II, In flroward County, 5. ft. 
Ill, (rum 11, 5. 441 to 5. It. Ill; 

In Ilrowsrd County, U. It. 
AlA, from Vt. h.auulerdsl. to 
N. It. III in l'umpano; 

2$. Ii Ilnoward County, U.S. 
AlA. from Uohhywood SonIc. 
yard to 11, P. * in E)aniai 

$4. Is Dade County, 1. 5. 12$ 
(Palmetto Rxpressway), from 
propoeed South Did. Sapreas. 
way to U. P. IT, add Iwo (1) 

hanesi 
$1, In Dade county, preposel 

South Dade Sapreslway from 

U. I, 1 near Caribbean Iloule-
yard to Stat. htoa4 $24 Pal. 
metto ICxpr.ssway near Miller 
Road (5. W. Silk llreM)& 

II. luck other primary roads, 

the seed for which shall b. 
d.termined by the department 
to b. as great aa thorn. list.4; 
provided, huw.ver, that no 
such unlisted project shalt be 
und,rtak.a uiitih lb. depart. 
ment has under contract aU 
rn.gmeots of the projects here. 
isabeve listed as item. * 
through it air shall suck in. 
listed project be ssd.r(ak.a 
satil the d.partment has 4.. 
terssisd that th.re are or will 
be cut ficiont funds for lb. corn. 
pletie. of alt the listed pro. 
jooti. The llstiig ef said pro-
j.ct. 1 through $5 shaft set be 
c.aetfled as a pri•rity coke. 
dii., bit Ike etler a which 
pall road. are to  be  outrsct. 

ad eMil be Is (ha diperetles 
ci the d.partaenL Yhere title 
to tar rIght .1 wa e pe 
reads is acquired aft.r April 
$5, ISIS, a*d such rIght ii way 
was purchased with .sc.adsry 
ga. (as funds, fifty pa, mast 
144%) it lb. Hell ii Salt 

Holler Motor Sales 1$.1W.1aS5(.-Saaf9r4 
Pb... $234911 
Or NI V.2319 

OPIN £VNINS 'Ill. 9;O0 

POPOUt) CONgTITIfTIONAT. 
AMftNDM'4T TO fll VOTJ.I) 

ON NOV)fMIlftR I. 1211 
Nø?ICI OP•  IPECIAL Et.ftC. 
'nor' 

w1IllItAI. ?hs Lglslaturs 
of 1215, under the Constitution 
.f *225 of ths state of Florida 
did pass Joint fleeolutinns pro' 
posing amendments to the Con. 
etitutiOn of the gut, of Flat. 
ide, and they were sgr.ed to 
by $ vots of lhr...fourths vol. 
of ill the members elected tn 
eleb houea Ths ot.e of said 
3.int fleuolutiona war, entered 
upon (heir respectIve jaurnals, 
with the yea. and nay. thereon, 
and they did detarmin. and 
direct that the said Joint Il.-
.olulions be submitted to the 
l.otorl of the $1.11 of Florida 

at a special election on Nov. 
ember. 2. 1215; 

NOW, TIIft*IEFO8P, 7, TOM 
AI)ANf'. 3.cr.iaty of gtat. of 
the Stale of Florida, do here. 
by give notica that a 

IiI'F.CXAL. EI.ECTION 
will be held in each County in 
Florida on the first Tuesday 
after the first Monday in Nov. 
ember, which date is November 
3, 12(1, for th. ratification or 
rejection of the pattI J0t0t Its. 
solutions proposing amend. 
mint, to the Constitution of 
the Stats of Florida, viz; 

NO. I 
SENAT1 JOINT IIIISOLUTION 

NO. 211 
A JOINT 8ftSOI4UTION pro. 

posing an amendment to Sub. 
eclions (1) and (2) of Section 

5 of Article V of the Florida 
Constitution relative to district 
courts of appeal; prescribing 
th. number of appellate dl.. 
trict. within the stale, the 
number of judges to serve in 
e.ch district, end the compo.i. 
tion of the courti declaring an 
emergency under Section 2 of 
Article XVII of the Stat. Con. 
dilution; providing for a ape. 
clii election, 

WWIflKAH, the Legislature 
of, the Stat, of Florida baa 1.. 
termined that an emergency 
requiring an early decision by 
the electors of the Slat, does 
exist, NOW, TlIF:lIftl'Oill. 

II. It itpcjlyp.l by the I.egis. 
lature of the Stit. of Florida: 

That the following propnse.i 
amendment of Yubs.ntions (1) 
and (2) of Section 5 of Article 
V of the Constitution of Flor. 
Ida is agreed to anti shall he 
submitted to the electors of 
(ha Stat. for approval or rejec. 
lion at a epecial called elec. 
lion as provided by Section 2 
of Article XVII of (hi Florida 
Conititutiofli 

Section 5. District Court. of 
Appeal- (I) Appellate l)is. 
(rids. The stats shall be divid. 
.d Into four (4) or more sppel. 
late districts of contiguous 
counties as the Legislature 
may from time to time pres. 
crib., end there shall be organS 
lied a district court of appeal 
in each district. 

(1) OIl(lANlATION: Null. 
711th ANts HKI,ItCTION OR' 
JUI)UL Ther. shall initially 
be three (I) judgee in each di.. 
Inn oourt of appeal, end lb. 
Legislature nay provide for 
additional judge. for any die. 
trict court of appeal and may 
reduce the number of any die. 
tnict to not ices than three (1). 
Three (3) juIces shall conch. 
tot, a panel for and shall c"n• 
eider each case, and the con. 
eurrmw. of a majority of the 
psls.i shall ti ner..sIry to a 
decides. The court shall hold 
at least one (1) session every 
year is each judicial circuit 
withia the district wherein 
there is ready business to 
transact. After a change in the 
territorial limits of any appal. 
late district, all proceeding. 
then p.nding within the june. 
diction of each district court 
of appeal shall be transferred 
to th. court then having jun.. 
diction, except causes which 
bay. barn orally argued. 

go,, 
HOUH1C JOINT IIK$OIAJTiON 

NO. (42 
A JOINT ltV.$Oi.UTION pro. 

posing an amendment te see. 
lion 7 of Article V of the slat. 
constitution by aiding sub.ec. 
tions (IA) antI (lii) authoriz-
ing the legislature to provid. 
an additional county judge in 
Lake county; declaring an .m. 
erganny eliti providing for a 
sirdal •ieclion. 

It. it lIes',lvp,i by tue I..gls. 
lature of the State of 1"lorieia: 

That the fuliowing amend. 
mutt to bechjufl 7 of Article V 
of ills .iet. constitutIon cdl' 
Ing eulsei'ti,,ns (IA) intl (Ill) 
as set fort ii hnluw ii agreed III 
intl shall I.. submitted to lie 
qusilfiel •iccturs of the state 
for ratification or rejection on 
Novetnl'.r t 12(1, as provileil 
in section 2 of Article XVII of 
lb. state coistituhitin; 

HectiOfl I. Couniy judges' 
courts, 

(2.%) Ciunty juices, lake 
county. 'thur legipiatutr nusy 
Pruvile, without referendum 
therein, fur one (I) ailtlltlunai 
judge in Lake county, 

Oil) Title ameniment shall 
become effective only upon its 
epptual by a majority of iha 
lelos if lb. state participat. 

I it g in the a iu.it i elect ii, ii held 
November 1, IllS, stud a con. 
current sluiuroyai of a majority 
of the rle'tirs of Lake euutiy 
participating in itt. same rico. 
(ion. 

lie It Further lie.u,lvel that 
ilurce forth, 12/I) of all nu.in-
i,rrs tl,t nd to •'gtii iiu'ue of 
the ligislature aiturs drlcr*nliue 
that apt .nurrgeilcy i..'uiriiug an 
.arly decision i'y Iii. electors 
of tile slats tops rust with re. 
ftr.nc. to this amendment to 
aection 7 of Article V of the 
Stale constitution. 

go, a 
ltOtJIIU JOiNT ltltSul.UTION 

$0. III 
A JOINT lti:su'i.11TioN pro. 

poling an anienulment to s.c. 
lion P of Arlicl. V of the Stale 
Constitution to provide that In 
1dm lteaclt county th. clerk 
of It,. circuit court shall 515* 
be tue clerk of lit, criminal 
court of recordi determining 
(list an emergency eiiste. 

*3. II Resolved by the L.gis. 
lature of tue Slat, of Florida: 

That Its. following amend. 
01,ptt tu sectiu I of Article V 
of Iii. slate constitution, is 
agreed to; (bat thn,e.fuurths 
(Ill) of all members .l..ted Is 
the hove, of repres.ntallv.s 
and 1. lbs senile d.lermiais 
ha. an emergency requiring 

as early deciaion by the elect. 
ore of the elate egisle, and that 
said amerniment be eubtnitt.4 
to th. electors of Florida (or 
ratificMioa or rejection at $ 
special eieotioa to be held on 
Nev.asb.r 2, 1211, tad that 
publicalios of adIos .1 else. 
lie, be pivesi 

Vechloa I. edasisal ceurti .1 
Acotd. 

tlu The clerk .1 Ike circuit 
cogrj ii sad fo Film leach 
county shall also be sad erve 
ii the clerk of the Palm 
13.5th couflty crimlaal court of 
record. 

sa.as$ $ levIed er 

THE LOT WITH THE "OK" USED CARS 
3311 W. NEST 5?, 	 Ph 3334231 
*1175. PARK 	 Ph. IZZINi 

Its Martha T. Ylbiss 
Deputy Clerk 

H, 1? 1 apt. I 
COP-St 

MUD mall caw a Met' 

aId Wast-Al sMis Sb.. ar-
ticle. a. lesgr 5051.4. Law 
5 coSt- -high i r.etlts. D 

$$l4I*1, Ø$4244. 

I ISM I 	51515 15 register asia i 
sims with lb. Clerk of (hel 

1 Clrcuit Ceurt, Sealasle County. 
I Fiends, 4* secerdiace with 1k. i 
I provisionp 	ef 	lhs 	FictitIsu. I 

I55 Statute., to-wIli PioUos I 

Semlnoh County Motors 	

1. 

I Still FIends statutes * 2$?. 

I 	Stz James II. Tr$pSeSt 
I Publieli sept. 30. IT. 14 * Od.I 	INI W I. ST.. $ANPOS P- 323k14 	7.33)9 
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Helen Fuller Says  

LBJ: Labor Cone, iliator 

ft 

AND THE BOYS WILL PLAY! 

Atmosphere Of Lawlessness 

Dwight Eisenhower observed the 	This Is a noble doctrine, one which 
other day that this nation seemed over the centuries has Inspired 
to be becoming "atmosphered" In a countless men to fight tyranny - 
spirit of lawlessness, 	 from the early Christians to the 

It was $ good choice of words, for legendary Will 	Tell to our own 
lawlessness Is Indeed all around us, revolutionaries of 1776. 
like the atmosphere. 	 it Is, however, an Idea that can 

It Is only on those fortunately easily become debased - and dan. 
rare occasions when It wells up Into geroul - when we seek to apply It 
a destructive storm like the rioting to our own personal ends. There are 
In Los Angeles-which was what bad laws and foolish regulations, but 
occasioned the former president's in this country there are ways of 
remarks-that we take note of it. changing them other than violence 
But lawlessness is an ever present or public or private disobedience. 
Phenomenon, so much so that the 	The law is, basically, the body Of 
great danger I. that we may become rules by which we attempt to rer- 

CHARLIE SMITH, THE BIGGEST BOSS SINCE THE BIG BOSS LEFT 	
NZ 	 I 

/ 	• 
accustomed to It and accept It as the 	ulate our daily activities In order to 

rmal way of things. 	 live together in the greatest bar. no 
It i 	 / 

SAYS HE AND THE BOYS ARE HAVING A WILD TIME CUTTING P R I C E S AND 
ranges all the way from overt 	mony and to reach the best balance 

acts of lawbreaking by criminal ele. 	between 	community 	stability 	and 
ments to a general disregard of traf- 	individual freedom. In a democracy, 
ftc 	 the 

SELLING CHEVYS, OLDS, CADILLACS. "HERE'S THE GAME-ALL OUR CARDS 

	

regulations, from the nefarious 	the law is, ultimately, 	consensus 

	

activities of the professional con art. 	of the majority as to how to achieve 

	

lit to the man who cheats just a fit. 	this end. 

ARE ON THE TABLE" SAYS CHARLIE. "HERE IS EVERY CAR WE 'HAVE, WITH 
tIe on his income tax return. 	 Majority wisdom Is not infallible. 

It Is characterized by one thing 	It is often wrong, and it changes 
held in common both by criminals 	slowly. But in a society operating in 

ITS LIST PRICE AND WHAT WE'LL SELL IT FOR. TAKE YOUR PICK. COME SEE 
and by otherwise law-abiding citi. 	an 	atmosphere 	of 	growing 	con. 
zens.-contempt for laws we don't 	tempt for the law, all law-good or 
like, 	 bad-eventually loses Its meaning. 

AND DRIVE IT, YOU'LL IIEVER SAVE MORE ANYWHERE . . *. ANYTIMEF 
The one may justify his behavior 

by reasoning that anything is all 	Thought For Today right to long as he isn't caught; the 
• other, with the rationalization that 	But they shall sit every man Un. 

ASRINGTON 	- 	On public. The essental agreement ape 
r Day President Johnson As the President saw his mired at came about when it 
cd with relief at no strike job, It was to lead the way did because the President sues 
the 	steel 	Industry 	this to agreement on a new steel ceasfully solved his problems. contract 	before 	the 	strike 
is week age this outlook deadline 	threatened 	by 	the Diplomacy, 	persistence, 	ape 

grey, 	turning 	black, union. This meant that both peal to put the national Ine 
r eight months of nego labor and management had terest first and threat of the 
ons 	the 	United 	Steel to give ground. pub!!.' 	hostility 	that 	failur4 
kers and represantatlns The 	basic 	principie 	ac. to 	i.ee 	would 	arouse 	all 
he major steel tampon. cepted by both sides Is that played a part In persuading 
seemed hopelessly dead. such 	give-and-take 	occurs both parties to most halfway, 
Pd. privately 	at 	the 	bargaining The formula finally accepts 
id 	the 	strike 	occurred, table. The 	President's 	prob- ed was an administration suge 
)00 	workers 	In 	plants 1cm was how to inject him. gestion 	unofficially 	put 	for' 

ucing 80 par cent of our self 	constructively 	into 	this ward in the last 1% hours 
would have walked off contract 	- 	making 	process before agreement. 
jobs, with 	untold 	loss without 	violating 	the 	spirit To dramatize the argeney 

abort 	industry 	and 	the of pro-collective 	bargaining, of the situation Mr. Johnson 
invited 	the 	bargainers 	to 
move 	their 	discussions 	to 
Washington. There next door Timely Quotes to the Whit. House, Johnson 
literally 	could 	watch 	their 
meeting room from- his office 

cannot understand how a her 	son's 	solo 	Atlantic window. 
Invested with supreme crossing in a tiny sailboat. At last the forces of goy. 

r In the United States When 	in 	the 	name 	of 
ernment 	prevailed over un. 
Ion and companies. With the 

a teacher by profession heaven are we going to give President peering over their 
obviously 	by 	'vocation, the people in the seat of our shoulders, labor and manage. 

I sanction and carry out nation 	the 	right 	to 	choose merit completed an agreement 
he outrages which are be. 

their own government? They 
that eight months of talk I 

ommitted in Los Angeles, Pittsburgh had failed to pro. 
Dominican Republic and have 	been 	excommunicated duce. 
Nam by the hands of from the democratic process Steel workers will receive 

rican boys, too long, a substantial raise - but an 
viet 	author 	Mikhail  -President Johnson, exhort. amount 	considered 	by 	the . 

iolokhov. Inc Congress to give home Council of 	Economic Advisoo 
ero are just three ages rule to the District of Co. ors as non-inflationary. 
ran: Young, mature and lumbia. Steel producers seemed ree 
re looking well. Those who say the days of conciled 	to 	the 	President's 
eight 1). Eisenhower. dam building are at an end, gently 	spoken 	ultimatiumi 
it 	fact 	that 	you 	can or that the men who advoc. that he does not expect an 

a comment on the wea. ate more water control pro. Increase in the price of steel 
to follow the agreement to In Italian or Spanish at jects are merely attempting 
offset the blow of their lu. 

shows that you've giv. to perpetuate their own ex. gest 	labor 	cost 	increase 
orne consideration to the Istence fail completely to 	. sinca 	1960, 	the 	Industry 	is 
that It's their country. dsratand the full reach and 

planning to buy $2.3 billion 
hn 	P. 	Craig. 	of 	Pan significance of water in to. 

of cost . cutting equipment nerican 	Airways, 	which day's world, 
next year. That spending in 

(era 	a 	cram 	course 	in -Frank E. Smith, TVA dl. turn should spark the cap[. 
rca 	languages for tour. rector, tel 	goods 	market 	and 	the 

Barbs - 

U. 
to through what it. did 

economy generally. 
In assuming the vole he 

come out of It 	ne- u successfully 	played 	In 	this 
5 the remarkable thing, 
rs. 	Margaret Henry. on fl- Walter C. Parkes field 	crisis. 	President John. 

Dad 	would 	play 	a 	lot 
more weekend golf if Mom 
didn't stymie him so often, , 	, 

son began a new chapter In 
u 	S. 	industrial 	relations 
that is likely to continua be. 

letter's yond his years In the Whit. 
Vanity 	is 	most 	often 	cx- House. 

litor, 	herald hibited 	by 	folks 	with 	the 
st a note to express my least excuse for it. 

e 	. 	• DR. H. J. CARON eciation for the kind corn. 
s in your editonie on Au. Playing with 	dolls 	I. 	for OPTOMETRIST 16 about the m&tter of hittle 	girls-and 	often 	mid' 
-round operation of our dleaged men. SUITE I - CORNER FIRST 
i 	universities. 	lou 	c,r.  S 	S AND PARK 
y did a god job of ex. Road hogs are the first to SANFORD 	323.1530 sing the essence of a very squeal when they cause acci. 
llcated 	Issue 	In a very dents. HRS-Mea., lass., Thin,., Pd. 

space. Your support Is S 	5 	5 1 to Ii - I I. 1 
3 appreciated. Don't fret when speeders Wed. I Set. I Is It 

Torn Adams, pose you. They'll be waiting Evenings By Appelsitmest 
Secretary of 	State I for you at the next stop light, I  

I
no one Is being hurt by his actions, 	der his vine and under his fig tree, 
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days yoa can probably be. heart and liver, their kidneys break. 
come radiantly happy-end and gizzard and especially 	That's a tough Job for 90 
h.slthyl 	 their colon. 	 per cent of you who start 
CASE W.495: Martha P., 	Sooner or later they are will fall by the wayside be. 

aged 43, is a neurotic meno. bound to feel some minor fore the 13th dayl 
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saying sal" 	 jects. 	 contains data on the League 

It Is a rule of medicine that 	The Golden Rule is thus of the Golden Pen. 
a physician will either tell far superior medicine to all 	(Always write to Dr. 
the patient or other members of our medical tranquilizers. Crane in care of this sews' 
of the family when a patient 	For It. turns your mind paper. enclosing a Ions 
has cancer. 	 upon other people and whole. stamped. addressed cavil' 

But millions of Americans some external projects. 	api and 20 cents to cover 
suffer more from their FEAR 	Join 	i-ny 	"Compliment typing and printing costs 
of cancer than do the actual Club," for example, and thus when you send for eae of 
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	explain what to being don. missions, church eshoeja, pofl. 4 IYSBOS. 	 Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom. clerk across Florida 5*4 late the 

the 

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

First readings involve an. on labor and public welfare change caused clashes at the County Fair 	
group to make up the Oc' was turned into a morgue, 

_____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	 tabor draft pool. However, the The coroner's Office erdered 

______ 	 ________

quota for October has not been 300 plastic bags for bodies - 

______ 	 ________ 	

nexatlon of two sites-Royal and on public works. Slur. council's first three sessions, 

____ _________________ 	

Standard Oil service station hg prsctkal and Immediate 
one. 

	 then usual," she sail. 	Homes In some sections of 

	

________ 	

schedule and adoption of lbe same problems. 	 threaten "correct faith." He representatives of all county 111-year-olds,     have been been unable to count ths dead 

_____ 	 _ 	 fcc schedule. 	mands. 	 Parley Slated 	every section .f Seminole strayed the home of Mrs. set to check anything spotted 

_____ 	

County will Ise represented by Emma Hoe at lake Mary. 	by the aircraft. 

_____ 	 I request to Use President to cultural agent, will give di.. 

_____ 	

• 	 miles per hour at Its center, 

_____ 	 ____ 	

* * - 	
,' was located sso Miles -:' Hungry and thirsty thieves 	 •mu Tops 

_____ 	 _______ 	 • . 	
'- east ci Okinawa today and was 

have struck In Sanford. 

	

________ 	
ly at 11 mph. 	 lOSS'S III, Gardes, 71$ East 

	

___ 	

A st.e$ejack climbed to 	t.lepbone frees the 	 - 	 Essy. care salts.b. 	11111 
____ 	 ____ 	

top ci an 50-foot chimney u stole SE. ..* suit .1 the box. 	 tops In sm.f ..lws 
____ 	

was rescued by a helicopter 	heavy thief 	 III cii.' tbsdt. 

	

____ 	 tour hours later because he ___ We Jos  .. of 	 , 	 ." 
___ 	 ___ 	

dated not climb dswS again. 	0. ReCall, 11$ mat- 	 sl.ckiI Pick two 

____ 	 _____ 	

•elIa Aissp, st. 	the 	
- 	 savel Sines 14. eu.? 
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WEATHER: Sunday 9049; low tonight In 70s; fair and In 90. Tuesday. 	 NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - 
The coroner of New Orleans 

that Hurricane Betsy killed 

____________ 2.50 persons in devastated Pie 
quemines Parish (county). 
The reports via amateur radio 
sold the bodies would be sent 

Council Sets 	 to New Orleans. 
"We have no confirmation 

of this," said coroner Dr. Ni. 
duolss Chetta. 

"Sunday Punch 
Last Session 	

Fresh Steam' 	Verification wee difficult. 
Telephone lines to Plaque. 

United Press II$SS'UIUUSaI 	Lahore, Pakistan's second mines, south of Now Orleans, 
SAIGON (UP!) - Advance It Is expected to take about VATICAN CITY (UP!) - A (From UPI correspondents largest city, Is 70 miles to the were still out. 

elements of the U S Army's a week to complete the land. top official of the Ecumenical 'lb. Indian delense ministry south. Kashmir to the north 	were 	knowi died 
First Cavalry Division., an air Ing. The division sit rived 

in Council predicted today the elsewhere.) 	 was the scene of heavy fight. from Betsy In Louisiana. Chit. 
mobile strike force of 20,000 Qul Nhon harbor, stout 270 military bulletin said India big between small infantry 

ta had said there could be a. 

men and 50 helicopters. moved mile.s northeast of Saigon, fourth and final session of 
the said today Indian troops had units operating at an altitude many as 	In still-flooded 

Into a secret bass In South aboard a l5-ship esmada of Roman Catholic assembly stepped up their attacks on all of 9,000 feet In the lesser 
New Orleans alone. 

Viet Nam today. 	 troop and helicopter carriers. "can be finished before Christ- fronts and that two double. Himalayas. 
The division I. the largest South Vietnamese Marines mis." 	 pronged drives had by-passed Labors Is 15 miles inside the 

At Raton Rouge, dive,. 

sIngle American unit to be today continued a roundup of The conclave reusmes Tues. Pakistani strongpoints and Pakistan border and India has Searched for 1.1 mUUc 

committed to the war effort. rebellious tribesmen In the day In the splendor of St. Pet- were nesTing the Pakistani sent a number of armored co- pounds of deadly chlorine. It 

When the landing I. complete, mountains of Darlsc province, er's basilica with an address towns of Lahore and Ililkot. lumns across the border along was aboard a barge that dli. 

it will boost U.S. combat about 150 niles northeast of by Pope Paul VI to more than The fighting has developed the 39.mlie front to try to bit appeared at the height ci the 

strength to the 125,000-man Saigon. 	 ,5oo prplates from around the into a war of attribution with It from north. south and cast. storm Friday and presumably 

mark ordered by President The government-n n Viet world. 	 each side trying to destroy Pakistan claims these at. sank In the Mississippi River. 
S.. 

Johnson last July. 	 Nam press agency reported The council  face s an 1t.polnt the other's armored forces In tacks were repulsed In a set- 	 _______ 

The "First Cay" Ia described that 435 dissident tllbeatnen agenda including such costtro. the heaviest tank battles since Its of counterattacks that car. President Jobnios ordered 

as the Army's  "Sunday surrendered after they Wert venial topics as religious Ub. World War It. Both sides were ned into India's Punjab state. the all-out emergency aesreb 

Punch" in guerrilla warfare. surrounded by Vietnameses erty, nuclear warfare and re- using jet bombers and fighter- Both sides reported heavy for the missing bugs, owned 

Its men are apeclaUu trained forces. 	 form of the Roman Curia. 	bombers but little Infantry air attacks by the other and by the Pittsburgh Plate Glass 

to swoop In by helicopter 	 Julius Cardinal Doepiner, contact was reported. 	swapped accusations of atroci. Company. 

archbishop or Munich, Get. An official Indian spokes. ills. 	 Officials said It was imlika' 
against areas thresiened by 

Sen. Murphy 	many, held an official pre. man In New Delhi said Indian 	____________ 	ly that the chlorine could es' 
the Viet Cons. 
The location of the dlvi. 	 council press briefing today. forces had 

	

destroyed, dam' 	 cape and turn Into Its gaseous 
state, posing a grave threat 

	

ad Sept. 1. A Pakistani spokes. 	 but gas masks were rushed in 
men said a party of security 	 "It will finish when lbe work men said Pakistan had dc 

Leave Tuesday 	
as a "precautionary msai 

ure." is truly completed without stroyed one-third of the Indian troops which arrived secretly 
FFVA Meeting 	strangling the council. Itself," tank forces. 

	

Raton Rouge Mayor W. W. several visits ago was In "al- 
most dailly" contact with 

	
the cardinal said. 	 Both Now IJethi Sad Inwal' 

For Draft Test 	
Dumas, however, said he Was 
"not alarmed" about the guerrilla forces. 	 u.s. Ben. (2 e erge L. 

The goal Pope John XXIII pini Issued conflicting victory 
Slot. than 5,000 members of Murphy (R-Calif.) brings 	set for the council In early claims and it was evident the 	 barge. He Said the Sao aaski 

the division from Ft Denning, year's congressional caper1. 1955 was "aggiornamento" - battles bad not yet been re- The largest group of paten. were for the people of Bates 
(Ia., already were pahore at onee working to brighten the renewal of the church. 	solved. But India's noon-day list draftees since the Korean Rouge, but added "we are Sol 
the coastal city of Qui Nhon agricultural labor picture Tbo council has completed Military bulletin said India War I. scheduled to leave Bats, even going ts distribute 
when military  spokesmen with him when he arrives in weat so far an five dSCTSU had put fresh Msam 

into the ford for Jacksonville Tuesday Uwm," 
agreed to lift part of the Miami Beach Sept. 21 to be 

which offered New directions fighting on all frosts and had morning to take pre-induction Officials here feared riced. 
secrecy surrounding the land. keynote speaker during the for church government and set made fresh gains in the La- examinatIon.. 	 log flood waters would reveal 
Ing, 	 22nd annual convention of the standards for relations with huts and lalket 	s. 	Three chartered buses will many more dead Is am" iso' 

Ilurpby, in .psrltln 	media. eks Ia the Labor.- Nevski Air Station for physi. ui the weekend. 
__ 	 _ 

through Sept. 24, will disclose deal with before Christmas ceentualtack in the Labors the largest number to to up ma. Eleven Others died 11 

P'Itst and second readings of Florida and California and 
life of Roman Catholic laymen, artillery to try to halt the In- lions since the Korea War,' moved from the Bahamas, 

In Washington to alleviate glans esters, semInaries, halEst Is Six miles inside for the Selective Sonic. Gulf coast4 
wIll eseupy the maJor portion them. 	

priests, bishops and am 	Pakistan Just below (hi south- Board, said. 
of the agenda at tonight's rig. 	A member of two •f the Christian believers. 	 era tip of Kubmlr. 	 Sirs. Nord.t:"m '.*id the The basement of the Now 
ular city commission Meeting senate's m o a t important The ferment of reform and 	 expected a large number 	Orleans police headquarters 

at $ p.m. In City Hall. 	standing commIttees, those conservative reslstaaee to 

received, 	 a grim indication of bow high 
Castle property it tflh pIty said he expects 	and there was now tension In 
Street and Hwy. 17.52 end Congress to be active In find. the sir on the ova of the last Set Nov. 1.6 	"we expect it to be larger officials fear the toll may so. 

site at Onors Road said HWY. approaches to the problems Pops Paul IV. in the third Seminole County Fair will In the group going to Jack. Now Orleans were still cut Off 

1742; adoption of the revised of big home stats such as am- encyclical ci his reign Issued be held beginning Monday. sonvilie Tuesday are youthe and may contain scores of 
dead. 

edtion of the Southern Stand. p1e water supply. farm labor Saturday, 	warned against Now. 1, and continuing through ranging in age fro-ii 18% 
to Nearby 51. Bernard and 

ned Building Code; adoption sources, and unemployment. challenges to dogma which Saturday, Nov. 6. 	 21. Most are In the It) and 20- PIth 	parishes were 

_____ 	

of the revised city salary Florida shares many of the bade churchmen to how to the 	Fair officials will entertain year-old bracket. So far '° Inundated and searchers had 

1965.06 budgets and setting 	He has most recently been teaching authority of Usd1' communities at a dinner drafted. 	 there. 
of new tax rates, 	 a leader In st.pportlng agri lion. 	 Thursday at 7 pen at the 	 The Navy scheduled flights 

Second readings will be cultunists in California in 	 American Legion Post, Joel 0. 
heard on revision of the utli. their efforts to obtain 5UP' 	 Field, fair secretary, iaid . Fire Destroys 	by two specially . equipped 

antisubmarine planes to look 
Ity service tax rats structure plemental Mexican labor to Betsy Damage 	day. 	 Noe Residence 	for the chlorine barge. 
and the revised occupational meet peak harvesting de. 	 "This year It Is hoped that Fire Bunday afternoon di- Seventy Navy divers wets 

TAU.AIIASSEE (UPI) - an exhibit" Field said. 	no Lake Mary Fire De. 
* ' 	

Pal Ogden, an assistant to Mayors of all Seminole pertinent answered the call 	SANDIURO ISTIER 

	

* 	 Gov, Haydon Bs will bold County municipalities have but, seconding Is the report, HENDERSONVILLZ. N. C. 
been Invited to attend Thurs. the house was a total loss, 	(UPI)- Americas poet Carl 

news conference today to di.. day's meeting along with repS Suspected cause of the Sandburg was reported liii. 
it I 	 cuss damages don, to Florida resentatives of other civic or. blase, which occurred about proving today In his bout with , *I 	*5 1 

* • 
' 

11.1.1 	 • property by hurricane Betsy. ganisatlons. Any organiza' 3:30 pm., was listed as a an inflammation In the Abdo- . 

	

. 	 Ogden is expected to use lb. toe not already Invitcu by let- shorted wlre. 	 men. 
damage figurn, being corn. tar or phone is asked to con. ________________________________________________ 

.' piled from throughout South. tact Field. 
,, .- 	c 	 east Florida, as a basis for a Cecil Tucker, 	unty agni. 

upon Fri. ?41.bts$ 

	

1 - 1 	-- 
	have parts of thestats hit by tells on the construction Of  

. 	 .- 	 the high waters whipped up by community exhIbit. He will be 	 ne 	i 
- 	 Betsy, declared a disaster assisted by Myrtle Wilson, 	y9 JT QUIIJTV 

anelal assistance, 	 agent. 	 THIS WUK 
* ,. 	 ..; 	•, 	eligible for federal fin, county home demonstration 

Typhoon Sighted Hungry Thief 	 RTHDAY 

SPECIALS TOKYO (UPI) - Typhoon 
Thx, packing winds ci ..On The Prowl * 

_ 	 - 	 reported moving aorthwestu. A thief broke into Render. 	 AND SLACKSI 
Seventh Street, and stole I 	

2 	
$3 

	

pints of wine, four eases of 	 1. I,. 

	

' 	 *10111011* 	beer, plus a quastity of bier 
____ 	 ROENNE, Denmark (UP!)- 	the oe*.,, Ip 	pa, 	 - 

tad 

WE %ow,oaww 
____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

PAT 1$ 	 ISuhit Wits We dreaded 	 to 141 GMW"  -------- ---- -- -- - --- ______ 	

Weasa'a OlsE Ma 05* Lee. 	 at,, 	 ____ 

-' 	 _____ ____ _____ 	 ______ 	 countyftvd 	baditers Va "A of  ________ , Week liver, 
lli been, 

 ___ 	 ____ 	 _____ ___ 	 50 r WASHINGISON (UPI) - 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Oak iSni 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

____ 	 Or... 	 _____ ______ 	 Lee, 	 1yjomly 414 a 5Z11 rste President lebanon tedap es 	fathers" officiating. Sindiol. Couaty 	 ____ 	 ____ 
* 	!.. Matefrile - 	 Beptiel 	(h 	 ClW*, VU Meags aa, 	

MII'S Seihsiled 	
5*ehgteelas CheesE, 	,,_N, 	

um id Jeleisk's VII 	 j, 	15erald to pried of Sd Mt. isv shUl evilseistag 	toward purehue of cub and hive 	
I 	 -..- 

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 	

M'g - hilpol his 	AS skl. au We 	 Y51 SSU - rp 	ChiNk, ossles ivy. 	 SLTWOIIII 	- 	 ______ 

__ 	 ___ 5=" •-. __e(a4ltt.4ied 	 __ __ 	 __ 	 __  

	

vs Mm.iS.asrr IspItsi ChINS, Ms CisrekIst 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

task 	 . 	AM Sails 	 __ TI. 	 ma ., 	 . 	 tie t. the DaMe. s WI mIllIon subway for 	Stephen Stein, Richard Burns, Lsro7 Noppsr sad Wad. Hancock, club 	eel hess s,puad, osusly psss1 ci beltat hiss, and 

* 	 . 	 boaors. 	 the District of Coluabis. 	officers. 	 (Herald Photo) 	stInt 5s, Ish BriM said, lie pesada of asegaitos. 	-. 	 . 	 - 	 - 
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